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Expansion of the Victoria In­
ternational Airport began six 
months ago when the firs t; 
shovel bit into the dirt. That day 
in July was the beginning of a 
construction project that will see 
• The airport facility enlarged by 
X 70 percent at the end of two
; years. The Victoria A irport Aux ,:
thority (yAA) will spend approxt 
imately $21 million dollars be­
fore the job is finishedt̂ ^̂ ’̂" ^ ..
Today, workers are occupied 
with the construction of a new 
arrival and baggage area at the 
south end of the old terminal, 
and hew security hold rooms on 
the west side. Once completed, 
the arrival and baggage hall will 
be 300 percent larger than the 
existing one and will boast three 
luggage conveyors instead of 
the single one currently in 
place.The security‘hold’ rooms, 
where people wait for their flight 
after passing through security, 
will also be 300 percent larger, 
and will include a refreshment 
concession.
The expansion is funded en­
tirely by a $5 airport improve- 
nient fee, half the amount of sim­
ilar fees at other airports, which 
is added to the cost of airline 
tickets on fliglits originating in 
Victoria,
“We wanted to make it as be­
nign and seamless as possible," 
said Jerry .Stewart, Manager for 
Planning, Environment &  Com­
munity Relations for the Victoria 
Airport Authority (\'AA), Air-
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Quest for a cure
Choir director Martin James leads some of the Sing for a Cure singers in rehearsal Wednesday night at 
St. Paul’s United Church. James is still looking for more choir members to come forward —  both women 
and men —  for this special program that holds a cure for breast cancer as its central theme. See the 
full story on the choir on page 23,
The roar of a plane broke the 
early morning calm in Dianne 
Brunn’s Saanich home Saturday.
WJien she peered out her 
kitchen window to get a better 
look at what was causing the of­
fensive noise she did a double 
take. But there it was — an air­
craft about 25 or 30 feet (7.5 or 9 
metres) above the southeast cor­
ner of her property.
“The first thing 1 though was 
‘how did it get there?’ It  was like 
seeing an elephant in the bath­
tub,” Brunn told 77ze Vews Mon­
day, adding that since her field is 
surrounded by stands of tall 
treeSi it’s the last place she ex- 
■peeted tb:see a 1
Little did she kno\v that in the 
next few seconds one man's life 
would be snuffed out and the fate 
of a Dutch family profoundly al­
tered foreveiv V  
Even if the plane had been 
headed straight for her Brunn 
says she wouldn’t have had time 
to be frightened as she watched
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A si)ccial mect'ing of Central 
Saaniclt’s Public Works and Trans­
portation Committee will be held at 
the Fire Training Centi'e, Central 
Saanich municipal hall on Jan. 29,7 
p.m., The meeting will be mainly 
devoted to (he Ministry ofl'rans- 
portation and Highways controver­
sial changes for Highway 17 at 
Keating Cross Road.
'I'he District, along with the M in­
istry of Highways has identified a 
problem with the length of the left 
turn slot on Highway 17 at Keat­
ing, At times the left turn lane has 
become full and the traffic begins 
to block the through lane on High­
way 17.
As a result of these findings the 
Ministry is proitosing to extend the 
left turn slot by approximately 100 
meters, which will eliminate the left 
turn onto Martindale Road, 'Phe 
right hand turns into and out of 
Martind.tle would not be r'iffected,
'Phe Ministry of'Pransportation 
and Highways is proposing the use 
of Oliddon Road for the left turns 
being eliminated by the extension 
of (he turning lane on Highway 17,
'Phe Ministry has said these 
safety impi’ovements are needed to 
address tlte existing demand of traf­
fic until they can reach an agree­
ment on the long term options for 
the interchange.
Since (he Ministry’s plans be­
came public in late October, several 
residents of the Martindale and 
Oliddon Road areas have contacted 
Central .Saanich council and the 
Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways highlighting several ar­
eas of concern for them,
'lliese concerns include the pre-
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Don’t  stop at the border
by m axim i/ing the total allowable 'Torcign conleni’' in your RRSP with eligible Miilnal PtimPs, you can lielp increase reiurm; and 
decrease risk, Arier all, when it conics to inve,stinent opportunities, there are virtually no liniits to what the world ha.s to ofler.
I ’o r m ore  iiifo riv ia tion , call
(2.50) (i55"2200 \vww,<:nnada,ml,coin
M i'irilli.y iK 'li Cnn.itla Inc, M i'itibvr - (-’n'l-
1 - 2491 Bevan Avenue 
.Sidney, BC VHP l\A/2
Merrill kynch
C A N A D A  G RADE "A" BEEF
BONELESS CROSS RIB ROAST
5.49 k g .............. ........................................................
C A N A D A  G RADE "A” BEEF BLADE
BONELESS SIMMERINS STEAK
6.15 k g ..................................................     _
C A N A D A  G RADE "A" BEEF
BOHILESS SIEWINi BEEF f
5.71 k g .................................................................. ............
C A N A D A  GRADE "A" BEEF ^
BONELESS TENDERIZED STEAK 129
7.25 k a ................................................................................w  lb




RIB END OR TENDERLOIN END 
PORK LOIN
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SLICES BACON ^ 9 9






aWIEHERS 2 ^ ’4150 Q PK G .............................̂ SSBsa
BURNS SLICED
COOKED HAM
375 Q PKG...................... 3 ®®
FRESH SINGLE LOIN
P O R K  C H O P S 2
89
lb
FRESH CEN TER  C U T
BONELESS
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FRESH F R O M  H A W A II .̂ nKB O C I
SWORDFISH LOIN FILIEIS
8 .5 7  1b ............................ ........................... H  ’°0 g |
EAST C O A S T  4fflak<P»CII
FRESH MONK FIUETS 2 ^ 9
1 0 .3 9  1b ...........................    . . . J M  i° °g  I
ID A H O  SKINLESS ^  OdCR
FRESH CATFISH FIUETS * |  8 9
8 .5 7  1b..................................................  H  iw'oi
iHuiuawMHiRnnmutmiiw^^
I i . i- rc rw o o D T ,
BLACK FOKEST j M k  ^
H A M  9 9 *i»i:(* 1 ora g  ...........    ^
S C H N B ID C R 'S  "FAT FREE"
TURKEY BREAST 1  »9
PER 100 o ........................ IM
G R IM M 'S
E uropean WIENERS d iO U d :
>EPPER0N1 STICKS
PER IO O ct      ................^
S E P P 'S  ^  v a n
SCOTCH PIES
E A C H  .........    H
iMnHHumiUiuHMiiwyni^^
KRAFT
W lS U C E S U ll I
1 kg E A C H ...................................... 6
! i?!:‘ ■■
99
m s fn im*Ax •'iisAV-r.
MMkBMifi's *S P R !TE
*C A N A D A  O KY  
I G S N G E R A L E
4 S
12X355mL + DER < 0 ife ^
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"NON HYDROGENATED, LOW IN SATURATED FAT"
BECEL MARGARINE ^ 9 9
4  lbTUB/1.81 kg TUB. .■„„,................. _____________
•RASPBERRY ’ STRAWBERRY
GOLDEN VALLEY JAM C 9 9
LARGE 1 L.JAR...  .................................w P   
G O I.DEN BOY _  _
PEANUT BUTTER C 9 9












BAD’S COOKIES 2».7© 0
LARGE 700 0  F’K G ............................ '  W ^





12 X 341-398 rnL
VE6ETAIIIES
798
SURF LAUNDRY DEfERGENT C 98
12 L. BO X,,,.,, ,.,.,,, :............................< y P
SUN-RVPr BLUE LABE
ASSORTED VARIETIES
;S’“P ;S ;a ;  CARKIAGIE TRADE
i i™ L :s iT p S i, f | : | | i | : A B
ibtt 19 m iliw
CLEAH APPLE JUICE jC49
6 LC TN 'T  r.5EPOSIT,.,„ f .   ............„ . U P ,  ,
i>i] rmm ,i'i» i ,VhviHKlJiPv
r',
m  :.. Iv 'l .  ',..H
12Xt100mL-i DFPOSn?Nilv!7"!LT','i
CANAI^fW'^i*RfNG
V a T r a k ' 1,7 ^
4 98 S ^ 4 -
7 D A V S A W E E K
GORGE CENTRE
272 GORGE ROAD WEST, VICTORIA 
SHELBOURNE PLAZA
3651 SHELBOURNE STREET, VICTORIA
• TOWN & COUNTRY CENTRE ’
3555 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA
* BROOKS LANDING
#130-2000 ISLAND HWY, N. NANAIMO
msmmmsBi
Loeally owned & operated CANADA NO. 1
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2.5 lb or 88C each 201b BAG5 lb BAG
C ALIFO R N IA  G R O W N  SUNKIST
PINK GRAPEFRUITS
5 lb  BAG
CHILEAN
RED FUME SEEDLESS
IG S ! J A N U A R Y  2 0 m
✓DIRECT
PAYMENTtmm
C ALIFO R N IA  G R O W N
icaLt̂ ns -  We reserve'lhe right to limit quantities - « 1FRESH CARROTSGRAPES 5 lb  BAGI U.S. G R O W N  N O . 1MEDIUM CO
10 lb  B A G ...................... 2
C H IL E A N
'NEaASlif^ES  
*BLACK PiUiVIS
4.39 k g  .




YVES VEGGIE CUISINECALIFORNIA G R O W N
*BABYBOKCHOY 
SHAN6Hii!B0KCH0T
1.96 kg 200 g  PKG
FRESH BAKED
H O N EY BONSW.W. "SESAME WHITE "CINN RAISINDEMPSFER’S
B R E A D FRESH BAKED 
4 5 4  CJ LOAF...
FAIRWAY'S EXTRA ORISP
EN6 L IS II IV iU m N S  6 S>
1
 sfŝ .
7  INCH SIZE
BLACK FOREST CAKE
8 0 0  a  EACH .
READY TO SERVE 
B ^ R B ^ g  ‘CINNAMON 
i ^ i n i  -CARAMEL
1 2 'S PKC.
C B D M C H E SLOAF
‘ ' a •- 'A>- o-'V: '1V 7 ' > - 1' ‘ ■. ^ sr. A r ŝ a r r  a
WITH THIS C O U P O N . LIMIT O NE PKG VALID  TIL JAN . 29 .2001
Si ! I i ® IV i 0  19 « 88 y  ffSSw
W ITH  THIS C O U P O N . LIM IT O N E  C A S E  C O U P O N  V A L ID  TIL J A N . 2 9 .2 0 0 1
N
I
yiTH THIS C O U P O N .L IM IT  O N E  P K G  C O U P O N  VALILJ IIL JA N . .iiv. .!uu
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‘RING M B ' f l S U f
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Ml H m IMk
t 7 9 8 ^  .
12X170 0111) m ''..SttU.-'




n & § § £  J IM S m iM T  N O O D L E  
« l r  V - r -
.Sli’r'V'Y 
30 X 100 0
H 9 8
1
■ |5 •- "...
TJ-::,
8 AM “ 10 PM
THAI JASMINi;
Y A M A Y R K C E
' f e  * i l r
; 9 9 8
I V
MINUTE M A ID  ^  . - . . - k
CHILLED ORANGE jUICE ^ 8 9
1.89 L CTN + DEPOSIT..,,.......................... . . . i f f l l
NALLEY'S
URESriRANTESAlSA
1.96 L J U G ..... , ,„ ....... ................................... 5 ”
KRAFT
PHILADELPHIA DIPS
22.7 g  TUB,,..................................................... 2 ”
BULK
BRY APRSCOTS
PER lO O g .......... „ .,................. ..................... 5 9 *
BULK •REGULAR 'BUnERM ILK
PAr^CAKEMU
PER IQ O g ............................... ......................
GRAND SLAM CANDIES jm
PER lO Q g ................................... ................ . »
L O G O ' S
EG G O  . -
W A F F L E S  6  *
4 8 'S B O X .................................................
BULK —
BITS & BITES SNACKS {C a <
PER 100 Q    ........... .....................; % r  I g ^
W ITH  FO U R  C H EESE
PILLSBURY
PSIM POPS
1,2 k a /1 2 's  B O X .........
9 9
A L L  V A R IE T IE S  laana
DELISSeO PIZZA
LAI5CGE B.3/1-992 a  PK<3..............# I|||P
IfiswwwsaisjftiesiwawawwiiMfSJiKiwswHwiiMw
/ICTORIA
CANWEST MALL U K .
2945 JACKLIN ROAD, LANGFORD
• COLWOOD PLAZA
VICTORIA 1913 SOOKF. ROAD, COLWOOD
:ENTRE * ATHLONE COURT
CTORIA 218'; OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK BAY
*• PORT ALBERNl PLAZA 
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F o o t h u l l  F e v e r
S ale  Runs S u n d a y  th ru  S a tu rd a y NEW SALE DATES: JAN. 21 - 27,2001
Red Seedless Variety NO. 1 GRADE 




Produce of Calilornia 1,50 kg
lb.




1 P Package 
Prod  California












te a n  ■ |S S :h iesltB e l''S a“SaĝM wBBitg*!! 11 OI.YIVIP1C Summer. Salami or Pepperc
S in o k e e i
H e ll
H a m '
GRIMM'S 
Old Fashioned, Maple 
Sliced, Shaved or Steaked
2S:
,„l00g: :
Peninsula Co-op is owned by its members ar?d profits generated by
their co -ope ra tive  ''
partnerslilpgG
back to the members , 
and the local community.
eiiOg.. . 63;
l- I I I  rn r, l i r roni 
S l ic e d , ,L......
Carrriel or . 
Cinnamon 
750 g. ea.
RESERS Potato. Macaroni, Coleslaw 
B ulk . . . ........................ .-..ii.
[ c o u n t r y  m o r n in g
All W e  Chicken
jMuggelssDegor 
Chicken Nuggets w/ ^ 0 0  
Cheddar Cheese
|ti03 n. Ftorcn.  ............^
0, Chicken § 8 8
IBallSRoag  ... ” ca.
10, All M e  Chicken 
Breast Rllets rxByFro/cnoi 
Chicken Wings m oc
I'lnnCT Hi GMliC. BSQ, HOI,
MoinoiU' ei Mia, Wpry
of ioMiniJl Eoast




S irio iii T ip b ve n  Roast ^ e e
GUI FROM CANADA .AA-r‘v\A BEEl- IK
W.ar.ahnuse Pack 6,57 kg  ;----- ---------------uftojj fick jx j^
Chicken W iigs
COUNTRY MORNING 
Frosh, Warehouse Pack 5 2F
and gas purcnases niouc vviumu uac —
The m ote yo u  buy  th e  m ore you  ge t hack!
Each year in December, a portion of your shares are redeemed for
cash. The balance of the shares are utilized by your Co-op as workmg 1
capital for a minimum of six years. After that time, they may be 
• F; i j AWAu j  ;nf vhiir Go-od’s Bo3 t)̂  pLDireclors.
Olamato
J u ic e







Mcv.’ aioiia, Coltiy. Mild, 
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H  S% Rob,Iff 
m  K% Pr'biilt’ 
p i  10% »rb,i1o




llelireiJCefid iM p _
I i, ..... ............................................. _________
Stomiet’̂ s IPsistarias:
J.-f. ■ ilM II Tliveii ....
Oatm eal Cocktails > M »
QUAM'Ri'M 'HOa . , ,, ' w  3 7in:,|>ll«% , . . ■ ■,
   '
> jftmut
members
stiasr©' the p ro fits
but it pays to jam!
your COHMUMtTY rOOO ft OAS CENTRESj-
2 1 3 2  K e a t i n g  X  R o a d  •  6 5 2 - 1 1 8 8  ^  ^
M on Sat 8 '3 0  a.nn, -9 :0 0  p.nh. •  Sun. & idolidays 9 :0 0  a .m . ■ b;00 p .m . 
Throa Gas locations: * 2 1 3 2  Kealinc, X llood •  G736 W  Saanich Road > B94 Goldntrea.TF
VfSA fMkECT 1 WxYMlM
Wednesday, January 24, 2001_______________________
The seasons of life ...
To every thing there is a season, and a time to every 
purpose under the heaven;
A  time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and 
a time to pluck up that which is planted;
[A time to k ill, and a time to heal; a time to break down, 
and d time to build up;
A time to iveep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, 
and a time to dance ...
Ecclesiastes 
Chapter 3 
Verses 1 - 8 
Ming James version
TiTvtng W ith Loss
ÊWS
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The next summer, we mourned together. We remem­
bered Lorraine, whose laugh rings in our hearts like the 
clear sounding of a ship’s bell. Others talked out their fear 
about their own fight with cancer.
ludy, more than most of us, has put death in context. As 
a palliative care nurse, death is an expected conclusion. 
“It’s so important to talk to the person while they are in
sees a vast difference between Newfoundland and the West
‘There was always a funeral [in Newfoundland], never a 
cremation. There was visitation [of the body], and a casket
and a burial." . ^
Here, the trend has been more toward memonal services
(often without the coffin present) and cremation. It still sur-
about how they want their final days to be. You need to uztd .
know how they want to die. , > j  i
She recently nursed a woman whose daughter had cared 
for her at home throughout her final years of life. But when 
the end became near for the elderly woman, she sti uggled
lyy J u d y  R e in ic h e
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
e live in the light of death. We dance in its 
shadow and pretend we-’re an equal part- 
■; ner.".
: : We think we’ll get to call th 
Eightyears ago, m y  friend Donna’s 20-yeairold,sonEilled): 
himself.'Ndbody saw it coming. She says she doesn’t blainei 
Ahefself anymore; thaf s been a long tiiile caThing: Reid, h e r;
son. never blamed her. , h i m
K “If he knew how much it was going to hurt us all, lie a 
; qieybf have done it,’’ she said, tears sliding slowing and un- 
ndfieed down her cheek. „
“f  think the worst thing for me is that people don t men­
tion his name to me. They think it will hurt too much, or 
thev’re embarrassed. I know there are still some people 
who blame me for his death,’’ she said. "But I  no longer
blame myself. rx ■ i
“It’s important to talk about the person —  Reid is s d T a ' 1 
, of my life. He was with me for 20 years, and he’s still here,
• in my heart and his brothers’.̂ He’s still my eldest son. 
"He’lljust,always... b e 20.” _
Donna is one of several women I meet with for one week­
end each summer at Mabel Lake. We all grew lo know and 
care for each other during the 10 years I lived in that small, 
rural Okanagan community. Most o! us met when 
. the other of our children began kindergarten at the little 
' ‘ Tive-room school (100 kids. Kindergarten to Grade.?), ^\e 
organized events at the school, our kids played together.
Of the women who meet at Carol’s cabin each yeai, Caioi, 
ludy and Helene have fought cancer and, so far, h;j\>”Tbed. 
LorVaine died of ctincer in the suinmer ot 1999. Oddly 
enough, <at the very moment of her dcatli 20 miles awa> at 
the local hospital, we were at the cabin, sitting on the floor 
in a quiet circle and passing .a lighted candle <me to u 
other. Each person, in turn, held that flickering 
lijdtt and sent amessfige of hope :ind love to Lornime. It fell 
good to us at the time, Now we believe that somehow, lx)i- 
raine felt that love; tliat she took the comfort it brought and 
saw her chtince to use it as a guide, jind (luietly shiiped away,
with the process of letting go 
of life.
“She would look off into 
the near distance, as if she 
saw someone she knew, and 
she kept saying ‘hold the 
bus, let me get on’. It w'as ob­
viously something she 
wanted to do, but something 
was holding her back. Her 
daughter was very wise. She 
said, ‘you know, I think she 
doesn’t want me here while 
she goes. I ’m what’s holding 
her here.’ She kissed her 
mother and told her it was 
time to go, and that she was 
going upstairs to bed. And 
she went. Her mother died 
strife.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
overnight, without I  S tr ife , ^  is M  chaplain at Saanich Peninsula Hos-;
rhose are important thmgs pj^gj ggyg need to deal with grief realistically;
for us to know.’: it ’s liot something to be sidestepped.
ut that’s a luxury that V ^
we can only have ;
,zik_ae.- when,we know the end is coming. It doesn t woi k 
when we lose someone suddenly, and unexpectedly.
So we need to live like every day could be the last for 
those we love. And we need to live like this day is the one
for which we want to be remembered.
Because we’ll never ’really be prepared - -  to die or for 
others to die. That’s what makes grieving an important emo­
tion to feel —  to really experience, _  ̂ ^
“We grieve from cradle to grave, but we don t always do 
it well,” said Les Bonnell, chaplain for Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. “Grieving should be just a part of life, it shouldn t 
be something we pusli away. It’s not something to be
ashamed of.” , ,
For someone who deals with death on a daily basis, it s a 
healthy attitude, but Bonnell believes it’s one that needs to
be embraced by society as a whole. ^
“We are born into grief —  when we leave our mother s 
womb, when we go to kindergarten atid our mothei ct ics to 
see us get on the bus; when we leave for college and uni- 
- -  all of thosc are lettitig-go processes. And what is
death'but a form of letting go?” _ ,
Bonnell is from Newfoundland. In his experience, death 
is a time for families to gather arntind. to sit with the body 
of the deceased, to cry, and to go with the rest of the village 
to the church for the funeral,
“1 grew up in a small fishing village. We were surroumu'd 
by death and dying -  fishermen went to s(-a; sometimes 
draggers went down .and lives were lost,' he said. But he
“1 think there is still that old Victorian belief that people 
need to be stoic; ‘you shouldn't let people sec you cry, keep 
a stiff upper lip’. Why? How does that help? People need to 
grieve, they need to shed tears. It s how the human body 
was made."
“A lot of pastors have concerns about burial practices, 
said Michele McDowell, manager at Hatley Memorial Gar­
dens. “In the 60s and 70s, memorial services and sprinkling 
of the ashes became popular. But when ashes are scattered
 say at a favorite picnic spot, or in the backyard of the 1am-
ily home —  people forget that over time, the land sells, or 
the ‘special place’ changes. If you’ve scattered the ashes, it s 
permanent; you can’t change your mind when it s done.
She believes that more traditional practices can help the 
cfrieving process. ‘The funeral is oftentimes a celebration of 
^ life,” said McDowell. “It’s ac­
tually a recapping of this life, 
a peaking. And it’s a way to 
reconnect to families. You 
don’t-need to adhere to all 
the practices from the past 
—  you don’t need to bury 
the person in the backyard, 
for example —  but there are 
new practices that allow the 
whole experience to unfold.
If you don’t, it leaves a void."
You can’t prevent be­
reavement. Grief won’t be 
side-stepped.
“ Sometimes people think 
they can lessen the blow by 
ignoring part of the 
process,” said McDowell. 
“They’ve already, had the 
blow—  the death itself. You 
; doii’t: waht.t0 ;cure.grief, it’s;
part of what makes you hm 
■'■man.” ',," ■ ■
The funeral, and finally 
“ the burial,
a chapter. It gives ] > e o p l e  a place they can come back to visit.
It leaves a lasting memorial to the person who is gone,
marking their time on this earth. , , ,
“People who say they want no funeral don t realize how 
important it is for those who are left behind. Some say, I 
don’t want a funeral, it makes me sad.’ You already are sadj 
working througli the grief helps you get on with your life.
Funerals, with the internment, is a way of record-keep­
ing, of keeping family histories. _ *
“Christians refer to us on this earth as I- ilgrims —  tluu 
means we are just passing through, said Bonnell. He ad­
mits it’s his Christian faith that sees him through, but that s
not so for everyone. ,
“Generally, those with a strong belief system cope  ̂the 
best. 1 don’t mean religion, as in a formalized, oiganized 
church, 1 mean faith, siiirituality.”
“Here, in this place [long term care] we need to ac­
knowledge reality - -  everyone who comes in the door goes 
out one way, in a box,” said Bonnell. “If we were teaching 
our young iiow to deal with loss, right from when they aic 
verv young, it wouldn't b(* so liard lati-r. _ ,
So the season for grieving is lifelong, Grieving does not 
giv(! life meaning, but life (and its inextricable twin, death)
gives meaning to grief.
Part of that meaning is the recognition that the poi son is 
gone, but that once, they lived and were loved. As Donna
said: “Say ’Keid’ to me,” 
Next week; Ivosing a child,
i n v e s t m e n t
s t r e s s ?
For sound 
financial advice, 
give us a call
7  6 5 6 - 9 3 9 3




102-9838 4th Street Sidney, B.C.
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D e p a r t u r e s
Package
iV lazatlan  < week $649
Fiesta Inn Mazatian
Hotel room, ocean view, Jan 29 (Monday departure)
VicToria departu res . N t W  B O O K IN G S  ONLY. Prices Are ro u n d ir ip , 
a n d  reflect selected d e p a rtu re  dates. Prices a re  th e  low est ava ilab le  
at issue  date, a n d  a re  s u b jec t to  c h a n g e  o r  w ith d ra w a l w ith o u t  
no tice . Package prices a re  p e r  p e rso n , based  o n  d o u b le  occupancy. 
C an ad a  3 0 0 0  ho liday 's  te rm s  a nd  co n d itio n s  apply. All taxes. AIF and  
tran sp o rta tio n  re la te d  fees  a re  n o t in c lu d e d . BC Reg. # 3 2 8 4 -1 .  
Issue date: January 10, 2001.
S ID N E Y  BR EN TW O O D  BAY
656-0961 652-3981
2468 Beacon Ave. Trafalgar Square
James Bay S helbourne Cloverdale
386-S427 1477-0131 475-6474
.Jarhes Bay Square' . Shelbourne Island Home Centre
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Peninsula News Review
Natural gas price increases during 
the last 12 months have local commer­
cial users scrambling to keep their 
businesses operating in the black.
A Saanichton flower producer, 
Michael Vantreight, grows daffodils, 
tulips, irises, and lilies for the cut 
flower market. “Anytime you get al­
most a hundred percent increase in 
your fuel costs in two years it’s pretty 
tough to turn that over directly to the 
customer,” he said. ‘The  flower mar­
ket is very competitive. You just can’t 
up your price by 20 per cent, or what­
ever.
Now that it’s a North America-wide 
market for the gas we’re kind of at the 
mercy of the people who control it. It’s 
not like you can phone and get a com­
petitive quote.”
Sherry Sheffman, a spokesperson
for Centra Gas, said, “The rising of all 
energy prices is a North American 
phenomena, caused by an upturn in 
demand.” She explained that the price 
hikes don’t originate with Centra Gas, 
but reflect an increased cost from their 
own suppliers.
Sheffman’s figures indicate that 
most Vancouver Island residential 
users will pay about $10 more per 
month for gas. However, commercial 
users are facing 14 percent to 25 per 
cent increases over last year’s rates.
Vantreight was paying $5 per giga- 
joule for natural gas, prior to the rate 
increases of 2000. That year his rate 
went up to $7, then last month the 
price rose again. The new rate is $9 
per gigajoule, 80 per cent more than 
he was paying two years ago. “It’s hor­
rendous. Lord only knows what’ll hap­
pen at the end of the month,” he said.
‘ According to Sheffman it’s not as 
bad on Vancouver Island as it is on the
lower mainland. “We’ve locked in at 
lower than market prices,” she ad­
vised. "Nobody wants a rate increase, 
but we are managing it responsibly 
and doing the best we can to keep 
competitive. We do not profit from 
these rate increases.”
In the meantime, Vantreight and 
other greenhouse operators are de­
pending on Mother Nature to keep 
them going until spring. He said, “If it 
stays as mild as it’s been for the last 30 
days it’s not bad, but if we got a cold 
snap for a week or 10 days that’s when 
you really get hurt.”
He’s trying to cut back his energy 
use as much as possible. Energy cur­
tains help keep the heat in, but they 
block out light and can’t be used all 
the time. He doesn’t know what else 
they can do other than look at alter­
native energy sources. “Oil is still too 
expensive,” he said. “But we’re moni­
toring it.”
Sidney pilot dies in plane crash
Monday, Fob. 5, 0 1 :
Time: 7:00 p.m.
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it clip the top branches off 
some of her trees and splin­
ter off part of a dead cedar. 
Then the aircraft appeared 
to gain a little altitude —  
maybe only a foot or two —  
before dropping again.
“ It was heading straight 
for the barn and I thought it 
was going to go right 
through it.” But instead the 
plane banked to the right. 
Brunn says the four-seater 
Cessna 172 then sheared 
the top off a 40-centimetre 
thick tree.
‘The top half of the tree 
shot up in the sky and air­
plane pieces started to scat­
ter everywhere.”
The pilot, 66-year-old 
Robert Weir, died in the 
crash. His only passenger, 
his 25 year-old son David 




tors must answer is wliat 
caused the plane to drop 
from the sky?
Transport Safety Board 
(TSB) senior investigator 
Ben Dennis says he will 
liai'tly use eyewitness !ic- 
counls to unlock that mys­
tery.
After reviewing radar 
data, Dennis has honied in 
on the most critical part of 
the short iHght. “The plane 
climbed to 1500 feet (450 
metres) and then in a short 
space of time it descended 
raiudly down to 300 feet (90
metres).
We want to find out why.
It could have been mechan­
ical. There are no witness 
reports during that por­
tion,” says Dennis.
The THB has transported 
all remnants from the crash 
to Vancouver so authorities 
can do a detailed analysis. 
‘There is really no record­
ing device on these aircrafts 
... There are a number of 
systems in the airplane con­
trols that are pulley and ca­
ble systems that we will go 
through to make sure they 
were working.”
The job of the investiga­
tors at the TSB is that much 
more difficult because dam­
age to the plane was so ex­
tensive and they will have 
the daunting task of deter­
mining whether the dam­
aged parts were caused by 
the crash or the cause of the 
crash.
Between the witness ac­
counts of the last seconds of 
the flight, radar information 
and the debris, investigators 
have only just begun to as­
semble the puzzle.
If his health improves, 
David Weir may heli) fill in a 
few crucial pieces.
"He is the best I ’ve got to 
a fiight (lata recorder,” says 
Denni:-.
Police are altemiJling to r(s 
pair a videociiss(.*tte that was 
discovered among the debiis 
and it too may shed some 
light on the cause of She 
crash. “Even just audio feed­
back would help,” he says.
Robert Weir was a retired 
commercial airline pilot. He 
and his wife resided in Sid­
ney. His son David was vis­
iting him fromHoIland.
According to Dennis, 
Weir’s intention was to 
make a round trip from the 
Victoria airport to Victoria. 
The plane took off at 8:09 
a.m. Although no mayday 
call was received by the Vic­
toria Airport control tower, 
radar contact was lost by 
8:14 a.m. Police received 
multiple 911 calls of the 
plane crash in the 700 block 
of Dooley Road.
Crisis creates zoo
Brunn was among the 
first to dial 911. She rushed 
to the phone after the plane 
hit the tree and cartwheeled 
out of her sight. By the time 
she made it to the accident 
scene her husband, son and 
a neighbor were adminis­
tering first aid.
“ Once the plane started 
to disintegrate there were 
pieces strewn for about 100 
feet (30 metres). The plane 
had missed all the buildings 
and the pond. It somehow 
crashed through this nar­
row keyhole of space, 'riu: 
(crash victims) were.at the 
furthest extremity of the 
crash site," she says.
' n  le first police car ;irrived 
about four minutes after her 
911 cjill iind the Brtmn prop­
erty immediately became a 
zoo of inve.stigalors, media
F r o m  FRONT
and neighbors.
Police cordoned off the 
crash site with the custom­
ary bright yellow tape to 
keep onlookers at bay and 
closed off the adjacent 
Lochside trail for the day, 
reopening it Saturday night.
“The police were here all 
night on Saturday; They 
were shining lights all night 
because they didn't want 
anybody messing with (the 
site) until all the forensic ev­
idence was gathered. (Sun­
day) they cleaned up.
“M y husband has a chain- 
saw so he helped cut off 
pieces of the plane that were 
still wrapped around tlie tree.” 
Brunn still expects a visit 
from the ministry of envi­
ronment officials who will 
v/antto check for contami­
nation from the aviation fuel 
that spilled across her prop­
erty after the plane made 
contact with a tree. “Our 
well is in that area,” she ex­
plains,
7\1though Saanich ijolice 
have a iJart in the investiga­
tion, the crash falls under 
; the jurisdiction of the'LSB. 
“We do not normally look 
into private flights. But this 
was a commercially oper­
ated airplane that the flying 
club leased out, that makes 
us more interested. Also it 
was a 172 Cessna and there 
are lots of tliose in Canada 
so if there was something 
not working will) the air- 
id.'ine we are interested in 
that,” notes Dennis.
Retirement Community
Plimned \vjlh Heennty, privney and activity in mind, Uceclnvood Village Estates is an ideal re.sidence lor those who 
jhdose to enjoy life through social prognans, physical activity and (pialiiy lime spent with ramily and IVieiids,
C a l l  f o r  d  U m r
(250) 655-0849 2.3151V1I1.LS RD., SIDNEY
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F rom  fk o n t
lines collecting the fee are 
allowed to keep 2.8 per cent 
as a handling charge. 
‘‘That’s less than we could 
do it for ourselves.” Stewart 
said.
One of the final stages of 
the expansion will be a 
glass-walled rotunda at the 
terminal entrance, where a 
museum-quality display of 
First Nations art and arti­
facts is planned. Stewart re­
vealed that the VAA is hop­
ing to repatriate Coast Sal- 
ish art and artifacts from na­
tional museums across the 
country for the display.
‘T h e  Tseycum people 
have populated this area for 
5000 years,” said Stewart.
Chief Vern Jacks of the 
Tseycum Band isn’t op­
posed to a display of First 
Nations artifacts, but even 
as Chief, he said it’s not his 
decision to make. “I  have to 
go to my elders in the com­
munity before I can say yes.
I  can't say it alone as a 
leader.”
The VAA has worked 
closely with the local Tsey­
cum Band on plans for the 
expansion, and have also 
employed an archeologist, 
Bjorne Simenson, of the 
Bdstion Heritage Group in 
Duncan.“ It’s turned out to 
be a very good working re­
lationship,” said Stewart.
Jacks agrees that the re- 
latidnship with the VAA is
? T :3 0  - 2 : 0 0  p m
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P R I Z E S
T-Shirts, Hats, Jackets, 
S'weatshirts
PHILJCNSEN PHOTO
The framing is in place for the new luggage and arrivals hall. Upon completion, this 
will be a glass-walled area that will be seen next to the new entrance.
good. “It’s going very well. 
I ’m verv happy with the 
VAA.,” lie said. “But that’s 
not getting us anywhere 
with our issues. Seems like 
Transport Canada is not do­
ing anything at all ... about 
the issues of our traditional 
land. We still say [the air­
port land is] ours, and 
Transport Canada is having 
a hard time to make a deci­
sion that it is our land. Any­
way we’re not too happy 
with Transport Canada. 
They keep asking us what is 
it you want. And we gave 
them a report. It doesn’t 
take a rocket scientist to un­
derstand what we want. We
want our land back.”
The report, done last 
year by a member of the Ts­
eycum band, was submitted 
to Transport Canada, but no 
action has so far resulted.
Jacks told the News Re­
view that T  ranspor t Canada 
provided the band with 
$20,000 to work with the 
VAA on developing jobs for 
his people. As a result the 
VAA was able to hire some 
native students during the 
T summer, but Jacks said they 
need long term jobs. 
“ There’s ju k  part time jobs 
for bur people and that’s not 
good enough.’" If  they were 
to get title to that land. Jacks
said they’d be willing to 
lease it to the VAA or work 
with them as partners.
Jacks explained that the 
claims of Peninsula First 
Nations people are rooted in 
a treaty signed with Gover­
nor James Douglas. “All of 
Saanich has that. We’re kind 
of afraid of the government 
passing it on to the 
province. The province 
[has] nothing to do with the 
Douglas Treaty.” Jack’s 
grandfather was a signatory 
on the Douglas Treaty, and 
now“ We’re looking at the 
rights for our people. M y  
grandson won’t be saying 
the same thing I ’m saying.”
POWER 
; I M  A M
m o y R !
viously planned upgrading of the 
Ixichside Drive right of way, the safety 
of school buses making the left turn at 
Gliddon, an uncontrolled intersection, 
and safe and easy access to the Beach­
comber R.V. Park for some 1,500 
recreational vehicles each summer. 
The residents have also pointed out
that Gliddon is a narrow single lane 
road with a speed limit of 30 kilome­
ters per hour.
Central Saanich council have stated 
that they are unsatisfied with the tem­
porary solution to the problems that 
the Ministry is proposing, and want to 
discuss a long term approach to re-
F ro .m  f r o n t
solving the problems along Highway 
17 with them.
However, as Mayor Wayne Hunter 
explained to a resident attending last 
Monday’s council meeting, “we don’t 
have a lot of control over that road 
[Highway 17], and Highways will do as 
it pleases."
N o w J ^ t^ 'P a n o ra m a !
Mailboxes vandalized
A North Saanich resident walked down 
to the superbox to get his mail on hriday,
Jan. 19, only to find several of the mail­
boxes had been pried open. The mailbox 
is located on Hillgrove Road, between 
Sumac and 'Pern Place in North Saanich.
Those whose mail is delivered to that mail­
box are advised to contact the post office if 
lliey did not receive tlteir mail on tiiat date.
If anyone has information about this in­
cident or any others, please contact Sid- 
n(*y/Norlh Saanich KCM l’ at fifitPdfi.ll oi Ciimesloppeis 
al38(KriPS.
Theft from vehicles on the rise
There were six incidents of theft from ve­
hicles over the last week according to Sid­
ney/North Saanich RCMP. 'Phe thefts oc­
curred in areas from Durrance Lake to 
Harbour Road, jind included tlie downtown 
core of Sidney. Items stolen included a dig­
ital camera, cell phone and car stereo 
equipment.
Police also recovered another stolen ve­
hicle this week. A 1992 Dodge Sprint reported stolen at the 
Westshore Detachment of the RCMP was recovered in the 
2200 block of James While Blvd.
7:45 - 8:45 p.m.
witfi Carla tiiggins, 
certified Jazzerdze Instructor
Located in Panorama%;beautiful, 
new fitness studio.; 
Regular admission prices apply.
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E d it o r ia l
Tell us, and 
we’ll te ll everyone else
ith the new year well underway, it strikes us 
as a good opportunity to rem ind clubs and 
organizations who are planning major events 
to put one m ore num ber in their rolodex: the Peninsula  
News Review.
H ow  newspapers w ork is a m ystery to some (even to 
us at tim es). But here is the best way to make sure 
your event is covered. Call us. Fax us. Em ail us. G et us 
the information well in advance of the event.
M any groups already know that. They  are in regular 
contact w ith us, and we thank them  for all their efforts  
in past years. We couldn’t do our jobs w ithout them.
But it seems to be one of the last things some groups 
th ink about when they are putting together their plans 
for the ir latest venture. T h e y ’re, understandably, too in­
volved in getting volunteers, refreshments and a venue 
to hold the event in. B u t getting the news out that 
there is about to be an event w ill e n ^ r e  all the w ork is 
not done in vain. T h a t’s w here we come in.
Call us two weeks in  advance so we can book a re­
porter to cover your event, and to allow time for us to 
get some pre-promotion o u tfo r you (either in our free 
Calendar of Events or other areas of the paper).
Communicate, then follow up. Together, we can 
w ork out the best tim ing to start to promote the event 
(too early, and people forget; too late, and they’ve al­
ready got plans for that day), and then do our best to 
get the information out to the public.
T h e  same advice applies to other groups on the 
Peninsula. Sports springs immediately to mind. T h a t’s 
one area where we have not had as much communica­
tion as we would like to have had. Send us your game 
schedules, along with contact names and numbers. We 
can’t guarantee we’ll get to your games, but we’ll try, 
especially if there arc sjiecial tournaments. But if we 
don’t get prior notice, we can guarantee we won’t be 
there.
That said, we must also qualify it by adding that 
there are just 2.5 of us editorial tyiies at {ho News Re­
view  to cover a population of about .50,000. 'rhcre  arc a 
lot of requests foi' our presence at dil lei enl venues aiul 
some of those we just can’t meet: we can’t always get to 
everything, especially if we get lasl-niim ile notice,
People may not bejieve it, but we do liave other lives, 
outside the newsitaper. However, we do our best to give 
everyone good covei'age. If  we can’t mtike it, take pho­
tographs find bring (hem in to us. 'H ie imiiortant thing 
is to have your event mtule note of in the newspaper.
H e
a
The cell phone wats
I f we had to kick all the tourists out of Canada ex­cept for one group. I ’d vote to keep the Japanese. They’re wonderful guests. =
M ik e  them because they bring lots of money and 
thoughtfully cram'themselves into tour buses and 
group charters, leaving more room for the rest of us.
I like them because they’re never loud or slovenly; 
they don’t bull their way to the front of queues or yell 
across a restaurant “YEAH, YEAH, HONEY —  BUT  
HOW  M UCH IS TH A T IN REAL 
MONEY?”
I like them because they actually 
believe Anne of Green Gables was a 
real person/
And I love them because they’re 
beginning to hate cell phones.
It wasn’t always that way. Japan 
has had a torrid love affair with that 
wretched gizmo and it’s not over , 
yet. There are still some 55 million 
cell phones iiv Japan — just about 
one for every second man, woman 
and child.
They come in lluorescent colors, 
with wrist straps, even blinking an­
tennas. And Japanese use their cell 
phones everywhere — in their cars, in restaurants, 
walking, even cycling.
Whicli is ironic, because if there’s one culture 
where tile cell idione should be doomed to be named 
Public Enemy Number One, you’d tliink it would be 
in Ja|)an. They are an incredibly polite people. You 
don't hear Jaixmese shouting or honking their horns
ardor is cooling.'Japanese restaurants are beginning 
to ban the use of cell phones in their dining areas.. 
Some Japanese trains now carry electronic signs that 
flash an angry red vv̂ hen anyone uses a cell phone 
within 25 feet. Cell phones are so voted-off-the-island 
that Japanese citizens are taking the unheard-of step 
of walking up to cell-phone-using strangers in public 
and asking them to turn the ing things off.
Other countries are following suit. England, Spain, 
Italy, Israel, Brazil, Australia —  all 
have either restricted or banned out­
right the use of cell phones while dri­
ving. They’re also looking at measures 
to at least curtail their use in public 
places. ,
Here in Canada cell phone fever 
continues to run amok. More than 
seven million Canucks own one. 
That’s a whopping 30 percent in­
crease in just one year. 'Phere’s no 
question that the cell phone is hero 
to stay —  and a good thing, loo. But 
we do need to come up with some 
 ̂ kind of protocol for using them in 
public. I ’m sick of hearing one­
sided yaks between Yuppies and 
their brokers when I ’m riding on a bus or sitting in a 
restaurant.
My personal hero in the Cell Idione Wars? Judge 
Michael Martone, ;i distiicl magistrate in Mount 
Clemens, Missouri. Judge Martone was trying a case 
in which the iirosecuting attorney, one Michael^ L. 
Steiiil.H;rg. repeated ignored the judge's instruction 
to turn off his cell iilione. When Steinberg intei
LI
Bask Black
in traffic lams. They don’t gossip on the subway or 
p la y  booitilroxes at tlie beach.'I'hey are respectful of nipted his (|uestioning ol a witness to tidie a c;ill,
silenci' and of other peoples’ siiace — so how come Judge Miirtone’s gavel came crashing down, len
they wimt nuts for the most notorious shatlert'r of si- days in jail for contempt of court,
lence and solitude mankind has ever invmited? Nowadays Steinlterg hits a cell, Ind no idtone.
1 don’t know, but there’s plenty of evidence that the
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Praise and a large lol­lipop to a young school boy who left 
his bike and came to my 
aid. /
Going through icy 
BrenGvood Bay school 
yard, he took my parcels 
and carried them to my 
house —  being in my 80s 
he was a blessing.
Sorry I didn’t ask his 
name, to tell his mother what 
a fine young son she has.
iVI. Willey 
Breiitwood Bay
Bouquets to the Panorama 
Recreation Commission and 
staff at the facility for including 
people with disabilities in the infor- 
matin gathering process for the upgrading of ' / i  
the pool and other rec centre facilities. As fre­
quent users of the facility, our social and health 
needs are being met, thus improving our quality of
life. The staff and volunteers are extremely helpful in 
providing services and ijrograms. 
And we hope our urgent need for 
'family-style cliange rooms’ will 
be considered in the upgrade. 
We are just one part of the in­
creasing population who 
need this feature for con­
tinued, dignified, use of 
the pool. We wish you luck 
and speed in the upgrading




Do you know someone 
who has gone fa r  beyond 
the call to do a good deed 
fo r others? Do you have a 
Beef with someone? Send 
your beefs or bouquets to us 
at 9726 F irst Street, Sidney, 
fax: 656-5526 o r email: edi- 
torpr@vinewsgroup.com.
Beefs and Bouquets is a free service 
provided by The Neves Remew.
PLAYING JAN 26tti TO FEB 1
FBNDBNG F O R R E S T E R  PC
Fri, Sat, Tue 6 :4 5  &  9 :3 0  Sal, Sun 3 :1 0  
Sun, M on , W ed, T h u r 7 :0 0  W ed 2 :0 0
W H A T  W O M E N  W A N T  pg
Fri, Sat, Tue 7 :0 0  Sat, Sun 3 :2 0  Sun, M on 7 :1 5
WONDER BOYS pg Fri, Sat, lue  9:1S Wed, thur 7:15 
Sat, Sun 1:10 Wed 2:15
Adult $8. Seniors 
Students $6.50 
\ Child $5.00
M o n t h  o f  t h e  B IG  S A L E  s L ,
■: T -
- 2513 BEACON AVE^SIDNEY (NE)hTOTHEPos?QFF.«) - 656-.4413
NOW IN SIDNEY.
® C o m p re h e n s ive  H ea ringT es ts  
® H e a rin g  A id s




“ L r  S h  / ’
• I  would like to respond to
the article in T/ie WcaieM;,
Wednesday Jan. 17 , regarding the North Saanich Rate Pay­
ers Association and Jim Allen of Manning Press. The editor 
of the Heron Wafc/z, Graham Tyler, overstepped his bound­
aries stating the involvement of Jim Allen in the election in 
North Saanich last Novembeiv
I want to state the reason I put my name forward to sit as 
a Director for North Saanich Rate Payers Association was 
the appalling way in which these people treated Anthony Ut­
ley, taking him to court for a $10 gas bill. The attitude of 
some directors is still confrontational, vindictive, full of in­
nuendo and being put forth through the Hcrozi Watch with­
out any substance behind any accusations.
Tlie mandate of the association is to ‘protect and advance 
the interests of the community as a whole’, and these di­
rectors have their own agenda and will stop at nothing to 
advance their cause. Certainly makes one wonder who the
next target is. . , , i / j-
When some of the articles were brought forward for dis­
cussion, several directors objected and the agreement was 
to email or fax copies of the articles that were going to be 
printed for all directors to approve. This washot done. _
1 hope directors Graham Tyler, Graham Ross,d(obin 
Brown, Dee Bailin, Liane Thomas and Germaine Gaticn feel 
good about themselves, as 1 do not want them speaking on 
behalf of myself as a resident of N o rth ,Saanich.
Suggestions as to how this club should be handled? We 
are having an open house for the next meeting at Ardmore 
Golf Club on Tuesday. Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. It is oiien to the gen-
Shctahfea 
North Saanich
More landscaping is key
Re: Downtowi eiilinnceineiit . „ .
I attended the publie forum on Downtown Revita!i/.alion
at the Town Hall, at which 
ideas and public comments 
regarding dowmtown en­
hancement were requested.
In fact, the display dealt 
primarily with Beacon Av­
enue. The professionallyTrepared descnptiye information 
showing the existing streetscape, with examples of en­
hancement projects in other small communities, was very 
well done. It  provides a useful reference base from which 
to consider and evaluate urban design recommendations re­
garding future improvement to the downtown scene over 
time.
The display panels showed the betterment of the Beacon 
Avenue streetscape because of new street trees and pro­
posed urban landscaping between the Highway and Fifth 
Street, when different property redevelopments underway 
along that section area completed.
Although commendable, these very desirable enhance­
ments will serve simply to emphasize the fact that Beacon 
Avenue between Fifth and the waterfront will become less 
attractive by comparison. The situation begs for quick ac­
tion to remedy it. Tbe color photographs in the display 
clearly showed that Beacon Avenue east of Fifth, despite its 
widened sidewalks, remains essentially barren. This is be­
cause the street lacks strong enough urban landscaping to 
make it an attractive place.
The one-way traffic project gave us widened sidewalk 
space and this should have included significant mature 
shade tree planting and pedestrian scale street lighting.
At present, the sparsely-spaced small trees do little to en­
hance this part of Beacon Avenue. Regrettably, the overall 
civic quality of the street is poor and essentially unattrac-
live. . ■ .
Few buildings in downtown Sidney have heritage or ar­
chitectural merit, but together they make up small town Sid­
ney. Placing even mi'diocre buildings and storelronis in a 
boulevard setting of shade trees will not only lielp tmify mot­
ley street frontages, but it ctiii create a more inviting am­
biance foi sjiopping and business activity.
CoNriNUFDONI’ACiKH
Accessories ' . 
® A ssistive  i
» R ep a irs
V . ................
9 a.m. 'to d:30 p'.m: • -
N ' Trichi Brent AicNeilL c f  Gwen Ih id l
Sidney, B.C. '
Registered under the Hearing Aid A ct B iC .' / ■  ” '
S ID N E Y
; LIONS CLIB
Sidney Lions Club hcid a very successful 
Christmas tree shredding event on 
January 6thwith thanks to the following...
SPONSORS; Hartshorne Tree Services Ltd., Peninsula 
Signs, Town of Sidney Parks and Works, Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce.
SUPPORTERS; Boathouse iViarine Centre, Bowlin One 
Hour Photo, Animal House Pet Store, Cloverdale 
Paints, Home Hardware, Lordco Auto Parts, 
Maycock Optical, McLarty's Gifts & Furnishings, Pier 
One Restaurant, Sidney Casuals, Sidney Auto 
Supply, Sidney Pharmacy, Slegg Lumber, The 
Pantry Restaurant, United Carpets, Wine By You, 
Work World, True Value Hardware, and the people 
of the Saanich Peninsula.
Thank You to all our community for your 
generosity; see you next year!
99 GMC SAFARI
V6ALiloAllQDtionŝ ^̂  
Reduced Save $S5 18,900
89 GRAND CARAVAN
VGAuloAl 
Save $§S 5',995 
BHIH
9 9  RANGER SUPER CAB
4x4 VBA^utO All Options 
Save $SS 19,900




4 c v U s p  Musi See 
Save $S$ 3,995
9 8  CHEV CHEYENNE
3 /4 T o n 5 lk A u lp ^ ^ ^  
Reduced Save $$$19 ,900
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Property owners and 
merchants along Beacon 
Avenue between Fifth and 
the waterfront will be at a 
disadvantage and suffer ac­
cordingly if their part of the 
Avenue remains the way it 
is now, when the
streetscape improvements 
between the Highway and 
Fifth are done further up. A  
street without trees is a bar­
ren one. A street with trees 
is beautiful. Enhancement 
of Beacon Avenue east of 
Fifth must not be delayed 
and it should reflect a conti­
nuity of the urban design 
and streetscape improve­
ment to be carried out west 
of Fifth to the Highway.
I feel certain that funds 
can be found if there is a will 
on council to do what needs 
to be done. If the Town is 
serious about its Visions 
process and downtown en­
hancement, then meaning­
ful urban landscape im­
provements, including ma­
ture tree planting, will give 
the biggest return for the 
money.
A truly beautiful Beacon 
Avenue can set the stage for 




Sybject needs to 
be aired more
ttu iv *
a tabu — 1 suppose many 
cultures had a sort of super­
stition about it, as if talking 
about it would have brought 
it upon themselves. I know 
this was true in many 
Mediterranean countries —  
but on the other hand, those 
were the cultures that ac­
cepted death more freely, as 
a natural part of life.
Though now more and 
more books come out about 
death and dying, I have a 
feeling it is a fad, the “in 
thing” to do; in the end (no 
pun intended) it is articles 
like yours that help more, 
because they really bring 






Thanks for bringing the 
subject [L iv ing  With Loss, 
January 17] to people’s at­
tention. I believe that, the 
more we talk about it the 
better. Perhaps it will help 
in the long run, to dispel our 
natural ... repugnance? ... 
for dying and our natural 
fear of death.
We come from genera­
tions who were not accus­
tomed to talk about death 
and grieving; Talking of ill­
ness was practically an on 
going occupation (anybody 
remember sitting in the 
background While adults 
were talking endlessly of ill­
ness and ill people in the 
goriest details? or having to 
go through entire meals 
while —- mostly the wotnen 
present — others were dis- 
citssing rather disgustitig 
atiatotnical functions jtotie 
awry?).
Talking of death atid iif 
grieving was instead almost
As a relative newcomer to 
Sidney I trust Mel Satok’s 
streetscape concepts —  par­
ticularly his pier proposals—  
will be well received (Fz/hrre 
visions fo r Sidney). Sidney 
has superb potential for de­
velopment as a tourist desti­
nation but desperately needs 
enhancements of the type we 
see in Port Townsend and 
other seaside towns:
Few communities are fa­
vored with a main street ter­
minating at the waterfront 
as Sidney is; unfortunately, 
arrival at the pier is a huge 
disappointment. Although 
the fish being sold there is 
no doubt excellent, the pier 
and its existing building can 
only be described as ugly, 
rundown, and not con­
ducive to pleasant activities. 
(Unless, of course, you’re a 
seagull.)
Mr. Satok’s designs for a 
new Beacon Street Pier are 
outstanding. With bou­
tiques, cafes or coffee 
houses, perhaiis a llsh and 
vegetable m arket... plus an 
indoor/outdoor gathering 
place to walk, talk, and view 
the water; the new iiicr will 
attract visitors and locals 
alike.
creek in Centennial Park. 1 
would like to address two 
adjectives Misty used to de­
scribe the fence —  protec­
tive and attractive.
Protective; while the 
fence does do an admirable 
job of restricting access, I 
question how many people 
actually trampled around 
the edge of the creek in the 
first place. Perhaps the oc­
casional group of girls or 
boys poking under rocks to 
see what they could find? 
Maybe a young family play­
ing the old ‘Pooh Sticks’ 
game where you race your 
sticks down the creek? Talk 
to any of the regular patrons 
of the trails and they will tell 
you that the main threat to 
the creek comes from the 
agricultural fields upstream. 
Each spring a white murky 
film gradually descends the 
creek —  see Mysterious Fish 
K il l  from last June’s Penin­
sula Review. Yiow effective 
will the new fence be in pro­
tecting the fish from this re- 
occurring threat? Not very.
Attractive: now to me a 
fence is a fence is a fence. A  
hedge can be attractive, but 
not a. fence. I  continue to 
find the Centennial Park 
creekside fence an unnec- 




Philip W. Powell 
Sidney
Fence a farce
Rcj The fence along the
CommeBit was a ‘ 
Jjiyiidler r
As the Queen’s represen­
tative in Canada, Governor 
General Adrienne Clarkson 
has blundered in where an­
gels fear to tread.,
At this time, federal legis­
lation defines a marriage as 
:one man and one woman to 
the exclusion of all others.” 
Clarkson’s vice-regal office 
should be cognizant of the 
public’s diverse views on 
this controversial subject. 
By issuing a standard mis­
sive of apology for being un­
able to attend, plus congrat­
ulations to the same-sex 
newly-weds, intended or 
not, a political statement 
was made.
In retrospect, “Queen 
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Peninsula News Review
The revised zoning bylaw 
was set to go to public infor­
mation meetings in early 
January, but that has been 
postponed until a later date.
A preliminary look at the 
re-worked bylaw by Sid­
ney’s committee of the 
whole December 18 came 
up with a number of ques­
tions that needed to be an­
swered before the docu­
ment went further.
Development Services 
staff A1 Cameron and Randy 
Humble have been working 
with other committee mem­
bers for the past seven 
months to bring the zoning 
bylaw into a more user- 
friendly form that will better 
comply with the new official 
community plan. In doing 
so, they have collapsed the 
existing 22 zones into 13, 
and have revised the word­
ing to simplify definitions 
and eliminate unnecessary 
cross-referencing.
In the area of secondary 
suites, during discussions it 
became apparent to council 
and staff that firm defini­
tions were needed for sec­
ondary suites so that zoning 
and other requirements 
could be more clearly set.
Zoning changes at the 
Harbour Road area were 
done to ensure it better com­
plied with the Vision strat­
egy document and the new 
official community plan.
As these were vetted by
Talta I
the public, and many of the 
suggestions came out of the 
public process, staff said 
they worked on keeping the 
area a working harbor. How­
ever, as there was some dis­
cussion around the residen­
tial versus commercial and 
industrial components, this 
portion of the zoning bylaw 
is going back to staff for fur­
ther revision.
• On the waterfi'ont, dealing 
with comprehensive develop­
ment zoning, staff, with the 
agreement of the zoning 
committee and ARC, sug­
gested some significant 
changes. They suggested col­
lapsing CD9 and CD 10 zones 
together and reducing the 
current 76 per cent lot cover­
age down to 50 per cent.
In exchange for more 
green space at lot level, they 
suggested that building 
heights could rise: there 
would be four separate 
zones that would allow from 
two storeys to “undefined 
height.” Lot coverage would 
be based on height: for ex­
ample, a 60-foot building (15 
metres) would allow a max­
imum of 40 per cent lot cov­
erage, giving potentially 
more public land, view 
scapes and public access.
Mayor Don Amos gave 
the plan a firm No, saying 
“ that’s getting awfully close 
to designing the building for 
the developer. I  want more 
flexibility ffor planning].”
Coun. T im  Chad called it 
a “dramatic move away from
previous thinking by the 
community. I think the ARC 
is trying to show some lead­
ership. [1 suggest we 
should] bring something 
forward to show the public, 
and see what they think.”
It was agreed that this 
part of the plan should go 
back to staff and the ARC.
A major shift in the gen­
eral regulations was that 
gross floor area was 
dropped as the means of cal­
culating allowed building
size for single family 
dwellings. Instead they will 
use actual lot coverage, as 
that was deemed a more 
reasonable way of achieving 
appropriate scale. Gross 
floor area will be used for 
multi-family buildings.
Public forums to assess 
the new draft zoning bylaw 
will be set by council after 
staff and the ARC have done 
another review of areas of 
concern. Those dates will 
be publicized appropriately.
FULL G R O O M IN G  SERVICES  
FOR ALL BREEDS
Open N o w  
Deep Cove
F R E E  L O C A L  P I C K - U P  
P e t  S i t t i n g  S e r v i c e  '
T u e s d a y  1 0 %  D i s c o u n t
 656-9146_______ Open ot 8:00 a.m.________
Old Style Cooking
Try our Borsht it’s No. 1 in Sidney
W a ln u t & Poppy seed R o lls  are S crum ptiou.s
<!^eronika's Kitchen]
OPEN 11 A M  - 8 PM DAILY 
EXCEPT SUNDAYS
2378 Beacon Ave., S idney
.ALEX
(NEXT TO ISLAND SHOE PLACE) 6 5 5 -0 0 3 6 V E U t) N I K A
h i
Discussions are still in progress between Sidney and 
the Cowichan Bay Marine Ecology Station. When com­
plete. the station is expected to come lo Port Sidney, per- 
haps as soon as mid-April. Mayor Don Amos said the 
■agreement to brihgJJie new ecp-tQurisih; t o  
could be completed this week.
M
Barbara Ri
F o r a l l  y o u r  
R e a l E sta te  needs...
384-8124
anald
M A I N T E N A N C E  I S  A
[9
llxpert se rv id fix’ fo r , .
•  Uiakcs
•  Ih o n i Ends
•  r iin e -iip s
•  l in g in o  O w r h .u d s
•» A ir C o n d ilit tn in g  
.“ T'irt'S.7
•  lliuli,noi.s
G u r t o n ’ s  O a ir a c iie
A/lcTavish & East Saanicli Rd,
LADIES WEAR
I S
2411 B e a c o n  A v e n u e  656-5252S I D N E Y
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Vern Smith, Kathy Schwartzenberger, Jean Mayer, Shiriey Schwazer and Debra 
Pratt reminisced on Saturday about their former employment lives as Sidney Post 
Office workers.
Special renieniliered
ormer Sidney Post 
Office workers 
gather each year to 
celebrate the times they 
shared working together.
This year, on Saturday, 
Jan. 20 they gathered at 
Odyssia Restaurant on Fifth 
Street to mark special an­
niversaries. For some of the 
members, it has been 25 
years since they retired; for 
others, it was 30 years.
Those present included 
V ern  Smith, Kathy  
Schwartzenberger, Jean  
M ayer, Shirley Schwazer 
and Debra P ratt 
Those sending good 
wishes, but not able to be 
present, included John Bar­
ton, Irene Holmes, A1 Av- 
oledo, Dave Weir and Hal 
Jackson.
University of Victoria Po­
litical Science student 
Alanna Heath was recently 
awarded a $500 bursary 
from American Field Ser­
vice Intercultiiro Canada.
The bursary will help 
Heath on her journey to
Alanna Heath
... bursary winner
Bolivia, where she will 
spend six months volun­
teering with children in the 
city of Patosi. Patosi is 
known as the world’s high­
est city, situated 13,500 feet 
above sea level.
A Stelly’s graduate fluent 
in French, Heath has been 
studying Spanish for the last 
three years at the University 
level, and will no doubt gain 
fluency with her experience 
in Bolivia.
AFS Interculture Canada 
National Director Claude 
Roberge explained the pro­
gram, “An AFS experience 
broadens the participant’s 
mind and often changes the 
participant’s life. A bursary 
like the one Alanna received 
has made this global experi­
ence possible to many qual­
ified young people who 
wish to discover other cul­
tures by doing,community 
work. Alanna was ‘ selected 
for the program Dialogue 
across the .Americas be­
cause of her strong motiva­
tional skills,; her flexibility 
and her capacity to meet the 
challenges of living and 
working abroad — traits 
that AFS looks for in all par­
ticipants.”
Heath will return in Sep­
tember 2001.
★
The Emergency Social 
Services Association has an­
nounced the appointment of 
Bob Kennedy of Saanich to 
the position of Regional rep­
resentative for Vancouver 
Island-South.
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Helping our members make better 
decisions about their money.
Invcslrnenis., annuities, estate ina.ximiz.atioii 
life insurance, tllKability insnrnnce, long term 
Giro, Rll's, ilRSl's and education planning 
Call me today!
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He is responsible for the 
conimunities of: Shawnigan 
Like, M ill Bay, Cowichan 
Bay, Malahat, Cobble Hill, 
Duncan, Glenora.
Cowichan, Ladysmith, 
Saltair, Thetis Island, North 
Oyster, Caycuse, Youbou, 
Honeymoon Bay, Mesachie 
Dike, Lake Cowichan, Sid­
ney, Saanich, Langford, 
Metchosin, Nanaimo, Oak 
Bay, Victoria, Saltspring Is­
land, Colwood, Esquikmalt, 
View Royal, Highlands, 
Sooke, Shirley, Port Ren­
frew, Otter Point, East 
Sooke, Jordan River, North 
Saanich, Central Saanich, 
Galiano Island, Pender Is­
land, Mayne Island, Saturna 
Island, Piers Island, Cassidy 
and the University of Victo­
ria.
Kennedy is the mainte­
nance and engineering su­
pervisor at Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.
ESSA is a non-profit asso­
ciation established in 1988. 
More information is avail­
able by calling toll free: 1- 
800-910-ESSA or email: 
ESSA@telus.net
•k A "k
Work is progressing on 
the Sanscha Hall upgrade. 
New features that will be in 
the hall are four ‘house 
posts’. These are currently 
being designed, and will be 
carved by, Charles E lliott, 
once all approvals are in.
The hall is expected to 
hold its grand opening in 
September of 2001.
-k -k-k ■ ' .
Our thanks to D avid  
Brown, who has submitted 
our Seniors column for the
!>ast year,
David has informed us 
that he would like to step 
away from the responsibility 
now, to give someone else 
the opportunity to write for 
the News Review.
If you are interested in 
taking tins on, we’d be
pleased to hear from you.
What is it like to be a se­
nior citizen today? What are 
your concerns? What are 
your joys? If you would like 
to write about those, please 
call us at 656-1151, fax to 
6.56-5526, or email us at edi- 
torpr@vinewsgroup.com.
T e L l u s  y o m  s t o r y
Have you ever been in love? Are you still? How did your 
; lives collide?":;/.;/,
I M t  Penhisuld News Review is looking for storiesqf that 
special moment when you niet that person; of your
dreams/Did you khow/this vvas the one? Did you love
him/her? H ate ‘'em?
/  W rite  a 25(Lwofd story (or;write a poemj a^
/how it happened/We’ll publish theistqriesqn;)^
Day. Drop your stories off at our office, 9726 First Street,; 
Sidney, fax 656-5526, or email us at editorpr@vinews- 
/group.com ■
Deadline is February 9 at 5 p.m.
'bu're one smarf. cookie
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Wo more renting. Own your VCR at this low price
All n ew  m odel, b ran d  n ew  price  
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• Hi-Fi Stereo S
. AutoClockSet SALE ENDS JAN 3 1 -. 2001
• Auto Channel Set 
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I  *Ask us about ou r service specia l
A n d y  LaR ue
; Andy has 2 0  years of experience in g
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n  * AUTOMATICS . •CLUTCHES • STANDARDS " • 4  WD REPAIRS n
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W/&
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j^idney’s 1 st choice in drive line repairs!
1 ^ 3  - 2051 Malaview, Sidney 655-3707
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(iim ls Mini ( i l i j i 'r l iv i 's .
This I ' l i i i r s f  w i l l  iils n  i l is i ’ iiss 
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Thiirsiliiy ('Vi'iiinns.
CnII (250) 544-3110 to reserve a seat.
Date; Feb. 1st, 8th & 
15tli. 2001
Time: C.OU p.m.
Place: / /  l lO  - 1931
Mt, Newton X Rd. 
Siiiinicliton, B.C.
‘i f
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Prices 
Effective
Jan 24 - Jian' 
30,2001
We Reserve ; . 
the R ight to  L im it 
Q uantities.
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4. Gladiator 9. Perfect Storm





Please see in Store for 
details
Have you had your shots?
P a r t  1  o f 3
I recall sitting with my mother in a veterinar­ian’s office with our Rot­
tweiler- Doberman-Mike 
Tyson cross, “Petunia". I 
was busy studying the latest 
Spiderman comic while 
Petunia was trying to gnaw 
through his Hannibal 
Lecter muzzle in order to 
better scratch ‘n sniff or 
maul ‘n ingest the skittish 
waiting room clients. Sud-
WANT TO SAVE SSS 
ON HEATING COSTS?
H eat-n -G lo offers the selection
TO SATISFY YOUR BURNING DESIRE






If you enjoy the ambience of a 
wood buming fire but prefer the 
beauty and convenience of gas,
HeaUN-Gio offers the fireplace 
products to satisfy your desire.
The fireplace is one of the most highly desired features in the home 
and energy efficient fireplaces bring one of the highest returns on 
home investment. A Heat-N-Glo fireplace is a beautiful and smart 
addition to your home.
C onvenient
Ready, Aim.. .Fire! Heat-N-Glo’s Golden Flame Series 
is the first line of gas fireplace products to offer optional 
remote controls. This series includes our patented 
direct-vent models which eliminate the need for chimneys by 
venting diiectly outside from the back of the unit, 
thus making installations easy and inexpensive.
Heat-N-Glo offeis over 50 fireplace products. A selection 
certain to satisfy your burning desire.
See your HeaPN-GU) dealer today!
OualifSed
D ea le r-
.  Reflex H a fu rm r  ,
•fe'/ if
A
B E S T  B U Y
■S
u(Xd’MVililI
H E M F
No one builds a better fire
SALES » SERVICE ̂  EXPERT INSTALLATSON
denly, around the corner 
wheeled the nurse of my 
dreams.
“Hi, my name’s Kitty. 
What’s his?”
“Petunia,” my mother 
replied, “Pet for short.”
“No I  mean, your son.” 
“Oh, David, he’s going to 
be a doctor one day.” 




“Who?” replied my 
mother, a concerned furrow 
puckering her brow.
“I see he slobbers quite a 
bit. Does he do any tricks?” 
“Well, he knows a little 
magic...”
“No, I mean the dog.”
By the time the interview 
was over I was so confused 
I wasn’t sure if I was free of 
j fleas, was house trained or 
I liked my belly rubbed. But 
I we were really stumped by 
the question “Has he had 
all his shots?”
I ’m not certain how the 
confusion was finally sorted 
out, but I do know that to 
this day I have never had 
heartworms or distemper 
(though I once threw a 
tantrum when Josie and the 
Pussycats was cancelled). 
Petunia has never had the 
mumps or whooping cough.
Confusion still reigns in 
the world of vaccinations.
Have you had all your 
shots? Are you even aware 
CONTINUF,D ON PAGE 13
but" n&t for long!
The P an tsy  I  
only umil 
Feb. 28th. 
m S T BRING 
IN  A COUPON 
and enjoy!
2 for 1 Entrees
Awesome Twosome 
Strawberry French Toast 
Scramble Benedict
BBQ & Onion Gourmet Burger with Fries 
N V\/est Coast Seafood Wrap with Fries 
Perogies & Farmer Sausage 
Liver Supreme 
Salisbury Steak 
Turkey Pot Pie Dinner 
Chicken Penne
Ploughmans Roast Beef Dinner 
Chicken Kung Pao 
Seafood Schnitzel
Present this coupon, order two bevoraRes, and order any entr6e 
from the 7 for 1 menu .wd receive your sncond entree from lire 
2 lor 1 rnerni FltEE (at equal or lessor value). Appotijers and 
desserts also 2 (or 1 when ordered with Entrde. Cannot he 
combined with any other offers. Valid w ith coupon only. 
Offer expire* rebruary 20, 200J. Sorry, no substitutions.












$ 6 .2 5
$ 6 .2 5
$ 7 .3 9
$ 7 .2 5
$ 7 .9 9
$ 8 .2 5
$ 8 .6 9
$ 8 .6 9
$ 8 .9 9
$ 9 .2 5
$ 9 .7 5
$ 1 0 .4 9






















TME IPa'nTrV 2  for 1 COUPON g
I  (’ifi!.ortt this ( oupen, orriot two bevoraqes, ,intl order arty onlrdo from the 2 for 1 y
B monu and receive your tccond onlrdo from the 2 for 1 menu FREE (al «pit)l or n 
Irnsdi vflliiiT Appotirfiis iVid desserts also ? foi 1 wluni ordpied with tnlide, C.innol ■  
IK! combined wilb any ollioi olkus. Valid wilb coupon only, I
OI(*r n p lirr  r»bfU»ry in , lOOl. Sotiy, no HiiaWdliiitu J*
e«Hi H id
T ’ th e  PANTKY 2  for K c o u p o n  «
I’lesenI tins coupon, older two bnvoiaQos, and order any ontrde (loiri llio 2 for 1 g  
menu and receive your second cntrde from ttte 2 (or 1 menu FREE (at on'ial or ■  
ifisser viiliio) AppetRors and dosMtils also ?. (oi 1 whop ordered wilh Cannnl W 
ire cornbiiwd with any olbt't oilers. Valid with coupon only,
Oft»r r u p ln iT y l i r w y  r e ,  ro o t. (10 v iiw iiidiw m
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CON'llNUED FROM I’AC.E 12
of what they are now? 
Should you have more? 
Should you have less? The 
next three columns will deal 
with the question: “Are you 
up to date on all your 
shots?"
Vaccination has become a 
victim of its own success. 
There are those who mis­
takenly feel that diseases 
such as polio or diphtheria 
appear to be eradicated, 
hence vaccination is no 
longer necessary. Why 
must we start filling our 
kids up with vaccines as 
soon as they are hatched?
But in 1990, after an eas­
ing up in measles vaccina­
tion, the usual 1500 cases of 
measles per year in the US 
ballooned to 55,000 cases. 
Hundreds were hospitalized 
and 132 unvaccinated chil­
dren died. In addition, every 
pediatrician, it seems, can 
recall a horror story involv­
ing an unvaccinated infant 
who contracted pertussis.
And so yes, vaccination 
remains a cornerstone of 
public health.
Five vaccines are rou­
tinely given at about age 2, 
J 4; 6,1 8  months and 5 years.
They include:
D iphtheria: With only 
five cases a year in North 
America, vaccination has all 
but wiped out this dreaded 
and dangerous disease.
Polio: A once devastat­
ing paralyzing illness that 
claimed FDR amongst its 
victims, polio is now very 
close to becoming the next 
disease that will join small­
pox on the eradicated list.
Though there have been 
no wild cases since 1979 in 
North America, a few pock­
ets, such as a recent out­
break in Haiti, still exist. 
The amazing polio story of 
Salk and Sabin has virtually 
resulted in vaccination vic­
tory over a very vicious 
virus.
Tetanus: Though there 
are now only 50-100 cases of 
“lockjaw” per year, 30 per 
cent of those who contract 
tetanus will die. A booster 
(along with diphtheria) 
every 10 years is recom­
mended.
Pertussis: Under fire for 
years, the controversial 
“whooping cough” vaccme 
has been associated with 
the most significant side ef­
fects. However, a recent 
changeover to the new acel-
lular vaccine has made per­
tussis vaccination safe. 
Nasty outbreaks of pertus­
sis still occur, as recently ev­
idenced in my own commu­
nity in British Columbia.
Wliooping cough can be 
tricky to detect. It doesn’t al­
ways have a WHOOP  
THERE IT  IS presentation, 
and so this disease can be 
easily missed and readily 
spread. Doctors often refer 
to it as the whoopsing 
cough as in ‘Whoops, sorry 
I thought it was just a cold.” 
Pertussis in an adult can 
be an annoying persistent 
cough but to an infant it can 
be life threatening. There 
remains considerable dis­
cussion as to whether adults 
should be re-immunized in 
order to avoid becoming a 
reservoir for pertussis.
H iB : Another m arvelou s 
vaccination success story 
since it was introduced in 
the 1990’s as routine immu­
nization. Where HiB menin­
gitis killed 5 per cent and 
left another 25 per cent of its 
12,000 annual victims brain 
; damaged, the HiB vaccine 
is already close to actually 
making this common form 
of childhood meningitis a 
disease of the past.
You can express your 
feelings for that special 
Valentine, and show off 
your literary talent at the 
same time! The Hotline 
and Youth Employment 
Prb^ani st^f are Offering 
a poetry-writingV conleri: 
and will aceept eritee 
tween February 1 and 14: 
at their offices at Beacpn 
Plaza Mall.
Enter in one of four age 
categories: Elementary
school, middle school, 
secondary school and 
adult. Winning entries will 
be announced at the YEP 
office at Beacon Plaza 
Mall at noon on Feb. 14.
The winners will have 
their entries published in 
the Peninsula News Re­
view on Feb. 21.
So if you have love on 
your mind, put it in 
rhyme. Application forms 
are available at the Plaza 
office, or drop your com­
pleted poem, off there u 
until Saturday, Feb. 10 
Simply add your nam« 
phone number and age c 
your entry. - -
Heritage Cat Clinic
~ NO W  EXPANDED ~
Dr. Don Wilson & staff 
W ELCOME  Dr. Angle Rickman.
In conjunction with Oak Bay Pet Clinic 
they ore COMMiTTED to providing 
compassionate health care 
to your feiine family.
Conveniently located near the downtown core. 
955 North Park Street {250) 381-7131
n o il a cat
Friday, January 26th a t 7:30 pm 





NEXT HO M E GAME:
Saturday Jan. 27th 7:30 pm
i . Y v s  
Powell River Kings
I t ’s a fact in today’s world
more and more Canadians
arc taking charge of their 
finances. Are you ready to 
join their ranks'? I f  wo, 
wo’rc offering an educational 
workshop you won’t 
want to miss.
This seminar 
will providi* you w ith the 
i'undainental in form al ion 
you necti to lake i'harge ol 
your own liuancial fu ture.
The workshop is Iree bill ^





Date: Sat., Jan. 27th
Time; 10:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
or
Date: Mon., Jan. 29th 
Time: 7:00 p.m. • 8:30 p.m.
For reservations call:
KellyA.Oglow
2*10:i Ihnnmn .\v t'., Sidm'y
656-8797
w w w . i M l w a r d i o n c s . c o m
liitliv id tiJ il liiv e s ln rii
(, M om bor C lh f"
Canada offers a wealth of investment opportunities for your RRSPs. The range of Canadian investments
includes everything from financial and household products to cutting
edge technology. Canada however, represents less than 3 per cent of 
world markets, investing abroad offers you opportunities not available 
locally that can add strength, stability, and boost returns with in your 
RRSP.
The federal government recognizes the desire of Canadians to hold 
foreign content In their RRSPs to enhance returns, Recent federal 
budget changes have raised the limit on foreign content to 25 percent 
for 2000 and 30 percent In 2001. It Is important to note that those 
figures are based on value since they Increase or decrease In worth.
That way, you are not penalized if your foreign holdings grow at a 
faster pace than your domestic investments. Should the bonk value of 
your foreign content exceed the limit, you are subject to a one per 
cent penalty per month for every dollar in excess of the limit,
International mutual funds are the easiest way to gain exposure in 
foreign markets. Your portfo lio  however, may already contain foreign 
content that you do not know about, For example, Canadian mutual 
funds are subject to thr.} same foreign content rules. So if you own 
Canadian mutual funds you may already have some foreign exposure.
When you are looking at tlie  fixed income side or your RRS!’, it is 
possible to Increase your foreign oxponuro with out breaking forr/gn 
content rules For example, so ’called Yankuo bonds, can increase 
your foreign currency holdings and give you higher rntos at the same 
time. Y.'inkt'ie bonds are sold by Gariadlan companies In U.B, dollars.
They can offer rates up to a half to n full point big,her Ilian
. comparable Crinndlrm dollar borids. ;
Find the right mix of both Canadian ahti foreign liivostm ents to help 
yrju meet your longterm  finartcial goals.
■ To loom more obout RRSP’c, Including some ways that you can make 
your RRSI^ work harder for you, pittusu call for Information about our 
RRSP seminars,
3 Months
Minimum deposit $25,000 
Qunrantood by Manulife 
Financial 
* Annual Interest Rates 
Effective 0 1 /1 2 /0 1
Call or stop by today 
for more Information.
Kolly A. Oglow
2'liU Bmifuu Avi\. Siilimy
65 6 .8 7 97
Edvvard Jones
S»'i'viii(i hulivliliiiil liivci.loii«
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THOMPSON EXTRA FANCY n  QQ
SEEDLESS GRAPES Z  lb




m i m m w
JANUARY 24-30
Our 1 + 1 Q IC RSP’s escalating rate will make you
very comfortable.
A t T l.l IV,ink and Oanada Trust we 
haw  a ( l i e  that's going nowhere hut 
u p .T h e h lG lC H S n *
A n  escalating rate, hlexihle access. 
(V.nui'ktc vcaaitv 
1'hat's why we heliew it's the 
( IK l  for today's volatile ftnancial 
envtrontuetit, p a ttia iiit ly  lor the 
mnservative ttivestor. It has a 
cotii|H:titiee ltt,st year interest tate 




Grade five students from Saanichton Elementary Schooi took quick action and 
gathered an estimated 150 warm jackets and sweaters for students in India.
Qiiiok response to eniergeney
Laura Lavfn
Peninsula News Review
Grade 5 students at Saanichton Elemen­
tary school held an emergency clothing 
: drive last week. The students and their fel­
low schoolmates gathered warm jackets, 
sweaters, hats, mittens and gloves foi’ chil­
dren in India.
The kids at Saanichton school have been 
; involved with anthropology students from 
Malaspina University/College over the last 
year helping them raise money to build a 
much needed school in the village of Gur- 
gaon, in northern India.
This past week the children received an 
urgent message from the teacher at the new 
Savitri school, that the usually balmy tem­
peratures had plummeted to a mere three 
degrees celcius.
As the Savitri school building does not 
have a heating system and many of the stu­
dents live in makeshift tents with their fam­
ilies, the need for warm clothing was ur­
gent.
The Saanichton students and their, teach­
ers Larry Cohen, Norma Martin and Dar­
lene Kakoske collected approximately 50 
bags and boxes of warm clothing in just one 
day.
Air Canada and Cathay Pacific offered to 
ship the clothing to the 100 students in In­
dia without charge.
The Savitri school, which opened last 
year, has enabled the Indian children to be 
freed from bonded labor, receive a formal 
education, agricultural training, a choice of 
trade and gives them a chance at a better 
life for themselves and their families.
.SHlX'iNJriYHAR 
lNTi.iiU ;AT k.M T;'
•  Rising in iv ri's i w ii l i  u 
prc'iuiuiu socniui yc.u n ile
• r ic x il'lv  ,in,l 
coiui'K'iv swui'iiY
• l.iiw  iiiiu im um  Invv 'im i'n i
M.ikf yuur RSI’ inwslmi'iu 
Ji'i isiun lu'forc llw 
M.uvli I. 2001 ilt'iulliiH'l
Tho 1+1 G IC RSP giw;; you 
Ik'NiWc ucccss tn yniir iiinney with 
i;u;ir;inU'c\i siifoiy, ull w ith ;i
m iniimim uw v'inu 'iu  ot $5lX\
The 1 ■* 1 ( l ie  RSI’ IS fiillv  Ciishiihli,'
without iv n iilly  o iv ihc iirsl 
anniwi'Miiy due.’ *
So if yo ii'w  got rising vxiuvi.uions 
for your RSI', gvi ,i lift in (.'oiufort 
with the 1 ' 1 G IC  RSr from 





Come in and meet 
onr new pharmacist,
TERRY LIGHT.
Terry, along wilh  
HOWARD SINGER, Plnirm acy M anager
and
IX m  i m i m n  ER, Pharm acist 
will he pleased to meet yon  
and discuss any questions you may have 
regarding your medications.
/ [ U k v d  s c i U .  P u t  y i > u r f c c i  Rp. Cnl| ilio tiR ;;
BANK  ̂̂ r a  CanadaTrust
vwwiiltti'iU til VVWWCiIIT.hJ.TIIUO (ohi
♦Tlu- I t j 'O IC  RBI' ivlvtb III ilw  c.in.ul.i Tfmi I ' 1 (IK :: HSl’ ;iyiut,it'h‘ Im iii T lin (bnad.t;rniH i LkMitpimv  ̂
C in i i l t  In iM to  M oni'.iw  CoiiiiMnv well ilw  1 + 1 ('iiC RBI uvMiiul'li* In.'iu f IV M oiii'iig i'A -o ii'o i.iiion , ,\ll
mcoiuv oprioivi imiv v.uy. **Aniuw n,ii;v  tl.iiv n 12 uVuulis t'flo ii' ilu* ui.m iiity d.m', i Inu u:m !,uvt« Milufu to tlm m w.
SAFEWAY PHARMACY
QuuUly Service... Quatily Care!
«, V'» •• ” ,-,v.- ......... • . . - ’ '  ' ' *
W ednesday, January 2 4 , 2 0 0 1
Seeking the balance
M ot^n Quinn & Sherah 
Hardie
The stress of January 
and cnd-of-semesler is 
building for students at 
Slelly’s, and it’s not just all 
school related. Many stu­
dents from Grades 9 to 12 
hold part-time or even 
full-time jobs, whether 
that involves working on 
the weekends, evenings, 
or both. For many, it’s a 
difficult task to handle a — 
work schedule on top of 
homework, after school 
classes, and provincial ex­
ams for Grade 12s. For se­
nior students, a part-time 
job becomes almost a ne­
cessity with the cost of liv­
ing and the responsibilities 
of growing up becoming 
more prevalent.
Most employers of stu­
dents are understanding of 
hectic high school timeta­
bles, and don’t over-work 
them. vSome students, how­
ever, feel the pressure of up 
to 40 hours a week on the job, 
and manage a stressful life 
because of it, especially dur­
ing end-of-semester months 
like January and June.
Although a full time job is/ 
optional, and most students 
don’t opt for it, partrtime 
hours can still become ex­
tended and demanded more 
than perhaps is reasonable.
One student says,“ Work 
puts a lot of stress on me 
and I ’m constantly being
pressured into covering 
other people’s shifts. They 
think it’s okay to ask me to 
leave school early to come 
into work and that really 
bothers me.”
The need for some sort 
of income for high school 
students with their future in 
mind is understandable. 
There is no questioning the 
fact that the demand for 
jobs has gone up as stu­
dents feel the pressure to 
start working at a younger 
and younger age each year. 
Employers should under­
stand that students need to 
balance work and school, 
and work doesn’t usually 
take precedence.
As the responsibility ex­
pectations become higher 
for students, so does the 
stress level, and the transi­
tion and the work load 
should never be more than 
one can handle.
i
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THURS., JAN. 25TH & FRI., JAN. 26TH, 2001
PHARMASAVE & HOME HARDWARE
Excluding tcbaoco. presciiptions, esthelics. baby lorm ula, d iapers, power tools, great price packs, sale 
Item s, bulk packs, advertised (Iyer items, licensed services, sm all appliances, electronics. G arden c-entro 





A Full Line of Ladies Fragrances
ALL CHRISTMAS
S IF T  SETS
price
ALL CHRISTMAS
s if e  G IFT WARE
FULL SERVICE ESTHETICS STUDIO
tC P e M u a m j.-
F A C im S
S A L E
REC.
PRICE
il© €  S i® iO A L ¥ iC H ¥  PM iC
Save Up lo  One Step Cleanser
O N  SELECTED W INTER W ITH A F R E E
MOISTURIZING PRODUCTS RETl-C ANTI AGING CREAM
with Massage reg. price *so“
T re a t Y o u r
with a
Gift Certificate from our
H i i i
m m lmR’ X X , W Xi' X
Sm  V,1 0 0'i ■ '̂ 'i' V'': '7 '.’'Li" ‘“ ‘N K
kki iVMirKMIIlHi P
All our Christmas Inventdiŷ  
plus many other great 
in-store specials from 
Pharmasave and 
REC.W11CE Home Hardware





F A ®  W IT SALE
Rust Coat 1 Litre A«t. Color:; $  
#t872-42<l-S4V R E G ,'9 .9 9  J s
BREADCHEF S A V E  ^60',00
2 lb. Loaf
W3810497 REG, ’ 159.99
mrCHEW PBO WE ‘ 100”
2 lb. Loaf * 1 # ® ^
#3810^92 REG, '229.99 J  iB  #  EA.
w E s ie iii SAVE MO*
45 Minute Dinner Loaf
«38l 7-i32 REG.'79,99
F" B E SALE
Hearth Fire
6 Pack
B lM lE C r a
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O N E  C O U P O N  P C RI 1 FREE MOVIE
Bcmtal Foi* AII Novv Cu®tonri©i's.
FREE on
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W E ARE
\X'e arc p ro u d  lo  a n n ou n ce  th a i G o e p e l M c D e r m id  I n c .  has jo in e d  torces
w ith  R a y m o n d  Ja m e s  F in a n c ia l ln c .
W e arc n o w ,p a n  o f  a le a d in g  N o r th  /Xm erican in d e p e n d e n t invc.s im en i 
dea le r w ith  n ew  in ve s tm e n t p ro d u c ts , cx]3anded resources and b ro a d e r 
f in a n c ia l e.xpertise - a ll f ro m  the same tru s te d  lo ca l advisors.
\X'e t in  R aym ond  James
RAYMOND jAMES,
RâTOond James Lid.
20i  -, 2423 Beacon Avenue  •  ; S idney. H C  •  . \ 'S L 1X 5 •  65:1-w n  « 
w-ww.ravm ondianK-s.cu, .  fUT' ,
Bulbs are spreyting eariif
Book your
D o you see that rather large lump way off on the hori­
zon? You do? Well, that’s 
me. I’m on my knees 
humbly apologizing for the 
mistake in the recipe 1 gave 
you just before Christmas... 
the one for “delicious 
peanut brittle”. The correct 
recipe calls for 1 cup of 
white sugar, and a HA1.F 
cup of corn syrup. I 
found out about this error 
at the Peninsula Garden 
Club meeting when a 
member told me she had 
followed the recipe in the 
paper and had to throw the 
resulting candy away. I re­
ally am terribly sorry. I tried 
to check what I had written 
but had cleared the disk on 
the computer, so I went 
down to the Peninsula Re­
view office and hunted out 
Dec 20th’s newspaper, and 
there it was, an error! 
Again, I’m terribly sorry!
While watering the green 
house I picked up a couple 
of begonia tubers, and sure 
enough, they have begun to 
sprout. I’m going to set 
them in damp peatmoss 
(keeping it barely moist)
/ until they have formed 
roots, dnd then I’ll plant 
them in separate hanging 
baskets. The plants should 
be enormous by the end of 
May, when weather almost 
certainly will be warm 
enough to put them outside. 
Usually tuberous begonias 
are set in damp peat some­
time in mid-February, so we 
are about a month ahead
O v e riM G m d ^ n F m
this year. I still think we’ll 
have a cold spell before we 
can count on gradually 
warming weather, but I’ve 
been wrong before (see first 
paragraph).
We were out at Pearson 
College of the Pacific re­
cently, and there was a 
rhododendron in full flower, 
partly because the college is 
in a sheltered inlet, right on 
the water. It’s a beautiful 
place, and open to the pub­
lic. There are huge clumps 
of fern, salal, and moss “to 
die for”, amongst enormous 
trees. It also warms your 
heart, and gives you new 
hope, to see these young 
; people from all over the 
world, black, white, yellow, 
and shades in between, all 
getting along so beautifully. 
There is a Jewish fellow 
rooming with an Arab, both 
trying to solve the problems 
of their nations. Wouldn’t it 
be wonderful if only they 
could!
Jane W. came over and
asked me to identify a leaf, 
and gave me a delighted 
smile when 1 said 1 was 
pretty sure it was ivy. I 
think she won a bet on the 
answer, as she said some­
one else was sure it was 
salal.
Lynne M. asks why 
many of her squash are rot­
ting at the stem end. She 
had them stored in a cool 
location, but squash need 
heat to harden their skins, 
and improve their flavour.
I also find it helps to wash 
/ squash off after harvest­
ing, in a dilute solution of 
bleach and water, to kill any 
fungus on the skin. At this 
point she could cut away the 
decomposing ends, and 
steam the remainder. When 
soft, the flesh can be 
scraped out, mashed with 
butter, salt and pepper, and 
packed in foil pie plates 
(or?) to be frozen. The 
frozen squash may be put in 
the oven and should be 
ready to eat about a half 
hour later,
Norton Tustin at 65G- 
3008, has a plant propaga­
tor, which will hold two full- 
sized planting trays, and is 
heated by a single light 
bulb. He can no longer use 
it and would like to sell it at 
a very modest price. If you 
call he’ll demonstrate its 
use. It sounds very effective 
'tO'ine.'
Following Joe B.S.’s 
suggestion, I bought a large 
pot-saucer which himself \s 
attempting to drill holes in, 
Co.NmNUiii) ON tw.i- 22
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Call today for details:
2393 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-5561 
OPEN SATURDAY




Come in and meet 
our new pharmacist, 
TERRYXIGHT.
Teriy, along with ' '
HOWMID SINGER, Pharm acy M anager
and
TOM LEBBErrER, Pharm acist 
will be pleased to meet you 
and discuss any cpiestions you may have 
regarding your medications.
SAFEWAY PHARMACY
Qiidllly Seri'U'c. . .  Quality Cmv!
Wednesday, January 24, 2001
P a c i f i c  C o a s t  c e l e b r a t e s
PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW J. 7
P acific Coast Savings is celebrating more than 53 years of ser­
vice to t.hc Saanich Penin­
sula with the grand reopen­
ing of its new Sidney loca­
tion on Friday, Jan. 26.
The new branch is being 
opened after the existing lo­
cation, first opened in 1959. 
was redeveloped on the 
same site. The branch ad­
dress remains 2297 Beacon 
Avenue.
“The new building 
greatly increases our ability 
to serve our members 
needs. The branch design is 
open and more easily acces­
sible for our members with
better parking," said Gen­
eral Manager Val Couvelier.
In addition to being 
larger than the previous lo­
cation. the new branch in­
cludes more private spaces, 
allowing more one-on-one 
contact between members 
and staff. The new brancli is 
also wheelchair accessible 
on both lloors.
Grand opening activities 
start at 10:30 a.m. and will 
include the participation of 
one of the founding mem­
bers of the credit union in 
the ribbon cutting cere­
mony. Joseph Lott, a mem­
ber for 53 years and also a 
former credit union Direc­
tor, said he is proud to rep­
resent the pioneers of the 
credit union, Lott said he 
has seen many changes and 
impressive growth over the 
years. "The credit union has 
suri)assed anyone’s expec­
tations for success." he 
adds.
Pacific Coast Savings is a 
division of the newly- 
merged Richmond Pacific 
Coast Savings Credit union, 
British Columbia's second 
largest credit union with 
$3.4 billion in assets, more 
than 200,000 members and 
branches located on Van­
couver Island and the 
Lower Mainland.
W g are pleased to be p a r t o f Sidney at 
this location fo r  41 years. O ur new 
building is designed w ith only one goal 
in m ind; to better serve our members,” 
said Chair o f Richmond Pacific Coast 
Savings B il l  Wellburn.
‘We are pleased with the expansion o f 
the new Sidney Branch that allows 
more p iivacy fo r  our members fo r  one- 
on-one contact with the ir Account M an­
ager o r F inancia l P lanning Representa­
tive ” he adds.
IlSJ'SlisI
CheGsehurgei Lovors
UtieesetsiifgBistni (  S8.0B )
brazier.
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN 2323 Bevan
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iQo/o OFF a l l  n e w  c h i ld r e n 's  w e a r  
20 - 70«/o OFF a l l  o n e  o f  a  k in d  &  d is c o u n t e d  i t e m s  
30 - 50% OFF s u r p lu s  f a b r ic s  
•  C r e a t iv e  c r a f t  b a g s  ( q u i l t e r s  d e l ig h t )  . ^
fo r those who don't know us yet, now is the time to get uquainted 
with our spedulizedservice. We are unique because..,
-  We matutfacUtre and design briglit and to lou iftil clothing in sizes 6 months ■ M years.
-  We also carry locally rn,;ide adult wear ~ Custom orders are available (see store for details)
-  Breeze in to see what we are all about
N  BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN EXTRA 5"/o DISCOUNT
S A t r f  S T A R T S  J A N .  2 T /  0  1 .
pldy wedr„
In swi'By UlC
PJ*® P la y w e a r 9 8 5 1  S e a p o r t6 5 5 - 1 0 1 2
»•
w  mm
B a r r i s t e r s  &  S o l ic i t o r s  
3rd Floor - 612 View Street 
Victoria, B.C. 
Ph: (250) 388-6631 Fax: (250) 388-5974
Qct-'^AjZtcoLztiGl'yA' Ot^yctyi/ly i^'aZ4-uf/
lb  the New  Pacific Q past Saving 
C redit Union
R O O F IN G  L T D .
(250)478-0500 
865 Industrial Way, Victoria. B.C. V9B 6E2
C G n g r a t u i a t m n s
fe u i feiii
HU
E»l. 106U
The Staff at the
iw j a :
Wi.sh to ex ten d  le a n n  t v l s h c s  a n d  
m o s t  o f  a l l  m u c h  s u c c e s s  i n  t h e  
o p e n in g  o f  y o u r  n e w e s t  b r a n c h  in
S id n e y ,  B »C , C o n g r a t u l a t i o n } i f
WeVe re^mo-e/zteilcustomer se
THE GRAND RE-OPENING OF OUR SIDNEY BR/̂
It ’ s L I K E  DEJA V U  A L L  O V E R  A G A I N .
I n  1 9 5 9 ,  W E  o p e n e d  o u r  f i r s t  S i d n e y  
B R A N C H  A T  2 2 9 7  B e a c o n  A v e n u e . N o w , 
4 1  Y E A R S  LATER,  W E ’ RE D O I N G  I T  A L L  O V E R  
A G A I N .  B u t  t h i s  t i m e , t h e  o n l y  t h i n g  
W E  h a v e n ’t  C H A N G E D  IS O U R  A D D R E S S .
• O p e n  S P A C E S .  P r i v a t e  p l a c e s .
O u r  new build ing (at the  sam e great location) 
has been designed from  the ground up with only 
one goal in m ind: to  better serve our M em bers.
O u r entrance and public spaces are m ore open, 
accessible and inviting. At the sam e tim e , you 
can now  find m ore private spaces for one-on-one  
contact w ith  your Account M anager o r Financial 
Planning Representative.
0 ~ ) a . ,ua , v 26,
g r a n d  O P E N IN r  o c  a
E N IN C  O F  A M O R E  IN V IT IN G
S i d n e y  B R A N C H .
And our new branch is not only better, it’s also bigger. 
Now you’ll find every one o f  our divisions from  
traditional banking to  financial planning, insurance 
and real estate all under one brand new roof.
C o n g r a t u i a t i o n s  o n  
y o u r  n e w  f a c i l i t y
ltd.]
2935 Bridge St. (250) 386-8620 
Consratulations Pacific Coast Savings
COPELA*'*'
C O M  M U  N  I C  A  T  I O  N  S
l a i l
Miirla 1 lardki
544-1 '/3 6  soc.r®tdus.iKU
Thank you 
for the opportunity 




C O N G R A T U  LA TIO N S O N  
Y O U R  G R A N D  O P E N ]MG
c«"'^Po„
\CA
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  Y O U R  N E W  F A C I L I T Y
C A
10109 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. Y8L 3X9 
Phone:656-1313
Glass &  U p h o ls te ry  Ltd.
Proud im r long Pacific CoaM Savings
845 Yates Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W1M1 
Phono: 388-6481
service. From the ground up
r BRANCH.
V
The one th ing  w e cou ldn 't im prove on was our 
people. W e're  proud to  say tha t you will still find  
the friendliest, m o s t knowledgeable people in the  
business behind our new front door.
« A n o p e n  I N V I T A T I O N .
O u r grand open ing  is also an open invitation to  
jo in  Pacific Coast Savings.
Congratulations to the new S id n ey  b ra n c h  of
’p a c i f i c  C o a s t  S a v i n g s  C r e d i t  U n i o n  
IFALCON
lENG INEERING  LTD
co N S V irm a  E h E c n a c A i e n « in e b r s
626A Fisgard St., Victoria, B.C. 
(250) 385-3713
"““■ ' M r T l E B i S T  
o n  Y O W  






# 1 0 4  ■ 4 5 5  Banga P lace , V ictoria , B .C . V 8Z  6 X 5
0
> ttmGRSIUUTIONS!
^  ‘ , 'V
jk  *
A V A L O
M E C H A N I C A L .
C O M S L I C T A N T S  L T D
•  It ’ s  y o u r  b r a n c h . It ’ s  y o u r  p a r t y
So please plan to  be here at 10 :30  am , january 2 6 , 
for the ribbon cutting, refreshm ents and draws 
hosted by Val Cuvelier, our General Manager.
It prom ises to  be a fun celebration o f  ou r Sidney 
branch, past, present and future
“ T h e  n e w  b u i l d i n g  w i l l  g r e a t l y
in c r e a s e  O U R  A B IL IT Y  T O  SERVE O U R
m e m b e r s . "  -  V a l  C u v E U E R , G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r
P ro u d  to  b e  a p a r t  o f  th e  n e w  
S id n e y  b ra n c h  o f  th e  P a c if ic  
C o a s t S a v in g s  C re d it  U n io n
B r i d g e
S Y S T E M S
Your Com plele Electrical & C om m unications C ontractor" 
# 1 0 8 -4 5 5  B a n g a  P la c e  - (2 5 0 )  4 7 5 -3 7 6 6
n
to  th e  n e w
P a c if ic  C oast 
S av ings  B ra n c h
in
4-1322A Government Street * Victoria, B.C. • V 8 W 1Y8 
Phone (250) 384-4128 « Fax: (250) 384 -4134  \
pc<
C o n g r a t u la t io n s  a n d  B e s t  W is h e s
Pacific Coast Savings Credit Union 
In your New Sidney location!
721 Kings Rd. 
413-3350 Office Solutions
^ jO M j^ u iu lja iijo n jr . &  (M eM . 'T O td te i, to-
On the oompletlon of their New
JOHN KEAY AND DAVID BARTLETT
K e a y  & Associates, A rch itecture  Ltd.
Best Wishes to the Pacific Coast 
Savings Insurance Services Ltd.
CmDIANnNCmHERN 
  'SH1EID“ ..................
#510-1675 Douglas St. • 388-5454
0
-
3 8 4 - 9 8 1 4
rUOM YOUR HtlENDS AT
VICTORIA IMAGE GROUP
- V ■■' 'X . w ■ .K ..J') 
tj?.
r ' \
. '  a J .
CongratMlatioMS to  Pacific 
Coast Savings c red it union
And can Pro Construction 
c n r / t  I?  T  lA T V ?» / ! > . , Conl racf Solos




4 2 1 6  G l a n f o r d  A v e n u e  
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O ur  member service team -, 
looicing forw ard  to  serving you
IN  O U R  N E W  B R A N C H
a c c o u n t  M A N A G E R S
L-R SUSAN JAMESON, 
rob McCULLOCH, PAM PETTIGREW 
 PAT CRICHTON '
Our experienced team is looking forward 
to serving you! Each can assist you with 
all of your financial needs. Whether 
buying a new home, discussing investment 
options or prequalifying for a loan or 
mortgage, we can help.
Call us today at 656-1116, or visit us at
2.297 Beacon Avenue. We're open 
Monday to Thursday 9:30a.m.-SiOOp.m., 
Friday 9:30a,m."6:00p.rn, and Saturday 
9:30a.m. to 4:00p.m.
r e a l  e s t a t e  p r o f e s s io n a l s
Whether you’re looking to buy or self 
come in and meet the sales professionals! 
At Pacific Coast Savings Real Estate we 
proudly offer the expertise of 80 Real 
Estate Professionals.
4'—■
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS 
BACK L-R BILL BIRD, MAY HAMILTON, 
MURRAY LAWSON, SHARON ROHWER. 
GERRY SMITH, JOHN TATE, ROB THATCHER
We’ll show you how this team, our Unique
Marketing Plan, long-standing positive image, 
proven results and convenient locations in 
the community can work for you,
+Flnimciiil Plannlop, iorvitcs proyUlod by I'titific Co,wi SivlnBt. Imtii.inc« SorvK es t«d.
INSURANCE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
BACK L-R TANYA FLETCHER, T 
SHANE CRAMER, GILLIAN CHOO.
/  FRONT L-R RICHARD DHILLON, 
/  “ INDA grist; CAROL RANSOM
• Fu l l  SERVICE in s u r a n c e
6 days a week our insurance Service 
Representatives are ready to assist you 
with the coverage you need! When you 
come in, ask us about the Insurance Bill 
Payer Plan for monthly payments.
- F in a n c ia l  p l a n n in g -̂-
Our Financial Planning Representative is 
ready to help you make better decisions 
about your money.
P IN A N C IA L  P L A N N IN G
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Tms Week  on the P eninsuia:
The Panthers Ju n io r B Hockey 
team face o ff against the Victoiia  
Cougars on Saturday yiight, 7:15 
p.m., at Panorama arena.
SPOffTS PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW 21
S » f s
Got a team or an ind iv idua l that the 
world should know about? Call Phil, 
Laura or Judy and let us know: 656-1151.
Old Byoys can sllll carwe iip tiie lee
Peninsula
S o ccer A s s o c ia tio n
SOCCER SCORES FOR JAN. 20/ 21, 2001.
Laura Larin ________________
Peninsula News Review
T wo Peninsula, area 
teams joined in the 
fun at the Pacific Cup 
Oidtirners Hockey Tourna­
ment this weekend.
In its 23rd year, the tour­
nament welcomed 106 teams 
from B.C., Saskatchewan, Al­
berta, Alaska, Seattle, Ore­
gon and Colorado.
All of the teams are made 
up of players over the age of 
35, with the oldest in his 70s.
The 13 divisions, based on 
age and skill level, played 
more than 190 games in nine 
arenas in the Victoria area 
during the three-day event. 
All games were two periods 
of 20 minutes each, no slap 
shots or body contact check­
ing were allowed. The focus 
on the games according to 
Tournament Chairman Jack 
Hennis was sportsmanship 
and fellowship.
' T ^  Sidney Old Buoys, 
with an average age of, “a lit
LAURA UWIN PHOTO
The Sidney Old Buoys took on the North Shore Angels at Panorama Recreation 
Centre Friday evening. The Old Buoys won the game with a score of 7-3.
Jack Hennis
lie over 50,” according to vet­
eran member Elburn Ot- 
tewell, have participated in 
every Pacific Cup tourna­
ment since 1980.
“We’re out to have a good 
time and show our best stuff 
[to the competition in the 
Tylenol Division 1", Ottewell 
added.
The Old Buoys held up 
well under the pressure and 
won all three of their round 
robin games, beating Port 
Collins, Colorado 4-2, then 
the North Shore Angels 7-3,
and finally the Burnaby Rude 
Boys 3-2. In the semi-final 
match up, the Sidney Old 
Buoys lost to the Silver Bul­
lets by a score of 7-6.
The Shoreline Canadians, 
a slightly younger team who 
were placed in the top divi­
sion, Labatt Blue, were 
sounding confident before 
the three-day event got un­
derway.
Boasting several members 
with Junior A, University and 
I.H.L. experience, the 
younger squad were up to 
the challenge that the week­
end presented, according to 
team spokesman, Steve 
Barry. “We’re really looking 
forward to it. It should be a 
challenge, and I think we 
have a chance to win. It 
should be a great time,”
The chance to win how­
ever didn’t pan out for the 
Shoreline Canadians this 
year, as they went down to 
the Whistler Winterhawks 2- 
1, the Burnaby Puckheads 8- 
3 and the UBC Young Thun- 
derbirdslM.
The division finalists came 
down to the Port McNeill 
Ice Devils, 4, Silver Bullets, 1
in the Tylenol League, and 
the UBC Young Thunder- 
birds, 5, Burnaby Puck­
heads, 2, in the Labatt Blue 
division finals played Sunday 
at Memorial arena. Other di­
vision winners were; the 
Prince George; Mohawks, 
[Kqkanee] . Saskatoon Pic-A- 
Pac [Pacific Cup], North; 
Delta Shakey [KokaneC; 
Light], Kirby Sports [Bud- 
weiser], Cochrane Sparks 
[CARHA], VPD Oldtimers 
[Duracell], Solar Beai’s 
[ Braun ], N ani am o Steamers 
; [Gillette], Comox Valley 
Legends [Right Guard], Al­
bion River Rats [1 Sport], 
and The Muggers [Oral B].
1C 9754  
5"* ST.
GIRLS
U15 Village Gallery 1-1
U14 Jackie's Country Kitchen 6-0
U13 Tanners Bookstore 5-2
U12 Wildstars 2-2







U12 All Sports 
Gordon Hulme 
U13 Lordco Autoparts 
McKimm & Lott 
U14 All Sports 
Oceanus Plastics 
U15 Speedpro 5-


















Juan de Fuca 
Cowichan 
1 Prospect L./Cordova Bay 


















o / mr as i l l  
* W hy Choose TramX? 
■ Because!!
W e provide:
•  Best fuct package
•  Best pay package in  the 
industry
•  H om e time commitments ,
ft"mct:;'
® Personal dispalcl-ior
• Large steady customer base
• New tractors and trailers 
« Lots and lots of miles
• Company sponsored lease 
to own program ,
You Supply:
• i'ositive reliable atliliide 
and performance ''
• Cood alistiaci
• C'.ood s,afety record 
.Minimum 2 years 
experience Class 1
1 w  moa-inform.ition 
please call:
D .iry l Lu/.ny at 
1-877-207-1101 o f 
Norm  Schull/. 








Baseball Programs for Boys and Girls
12-14 Years (Bantam)
Saturday &  Sunday February 3 &  4 
11 am to 2 pm. Centennial Park
Saturday &  Sunday February 10 &  11 










getting your pets 
to take tlicir 
medicine?
Pltjase give us a call!
PATERSOIS9: 
PHABTOIACY
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'u a M •  BRAKE •  MUFFLER [« .. •  RADIATOR • TIRE
\ L Y o u r  C o rnp tG te  A u la  R e p a ir  S e r m e  C r m e !  ,
, 9820 81h Street, S idney .
O n e  S lo p  S f io p p in g  fo r  
A l l  Y o u r  RV Needs!
HI-TECH COLLISiON
COMt’ l f l l ;  AUfOrtftOV BF PAIR ft 1i1 At 1. MAKfb ft MODI IS
PiOhX'ionotly Dquiiyieii wifh Ihc lalort up lo dale






; ’ It am S ie v e  W eller
Hi Toch Collltiion 
' Tty to qofany damaged portion of / 
your car repaired as soon as ;
, A  IN V.TT 1.^ O  1029U McDonald Park Rd. 
RV CENTRE 6 5 6 -1 1 2 2
sFo n e v  a O t o W p ^̂
Hfvan ,it lo i i f t l i
656-1123possible. Damaned amaR are .' suKcopiible to rusf and corrosion ' ,
1 ai an accoloraied spend. ■ o i i i  \M d n a ix .a i ytvYW i ip i ia y a u p i tK  o r . ,  , . .  . ,
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The Review provides this community calen­
dar free of charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership 
area. Publication is not guaranteed. Please 
submit written information before 5 p.m. Fri­
day for inclusion in the following Wednesday s 
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, 
dropped off at our office (97261'irst St., Sid­
ney, V8L 3S5). faxed to 656-5526 or emailed 
to editorpr® vinewsgroup.com.
Arts & Crafts
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts
(S.RA.C.) group meets the first Monday of 
every month, at 7;30 p.m. at the Cential 
Saanich Seniors Centre (Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay, next to the library). SPAC 
offers guest speakers, w'orkshops, resource 
library, art show participation and a chance 
to network with talented artists in the com­
munity.
Sidney Handicraft Guild would li!u+ to 
welcome new members lo its meetings, 
w'hich are held on Monday aftei noons at 
1:30 p.m., St. Paul’s United Church Hall. 
2410 Malaview Avenue, Sidney. Call Helen 
at 655-1876.
Events
Victoria Riding for the Disabled Associa­
tion will hold a fun night and action on lui- 
day, Feb. 9, 7 p.m. at St. Andrew’s Church, 
9691 Fourth Street, Sidney. Guest speaker 
is Marilyn McCall, columnist for the 7 imes- 
Colonist, Ray Tetreault returns as auction­
eer. Admission if .$5.
Fynd-ralsers
Sidney School at 2281 Henry Avenue 
(Henry and 7th Ave) is collecting old phone 
books to fund-raise for their Healthy Schools








Sale, ^  
each ^
1 P185/75RI4 80.99 52.99 i
1 P195/75R14 82.99 54.99 i
1  P205/75R14 85.99 56.99 P
1  175/70R13 74.99 48.99 g
1  185/70R13 78.99 51.99 m
1  P185/70R14 83.99 54.99 1
i  195/70R14 89.99 58.99 i
1  P205/70R15 96.99 63.99 I






Available in W hite sidewall or 
Black sidewall with raised let­
tering, depending on size. 
Includes Road Hazard  
W arranty* and free tire rota  
tion every 1 0 ,0 0 0  km.
#36000 series :/ / ;
Feislyp fliiiclcy flucli
C on tinued  fro m  page 16 
so it may be wired under the base of our 
most popular bird feeder. This is to dis­
courage rats attracted to dropped seed. Ac­
tually the seed isn’t “dropped”, its scornfully 
FLUNG, some of it landing feet away from 
the feeder. The finches demand “niger” ... 
anything else is treated as though it has a 
nasty smell! .
We have as many as 20 finch at a time, 
and they are a feisty lot, pecking one an­
other, and generally behaving badly. I have
to laugh at them, though. This morning 
they came to the bird bath to drink, and 
seemed baffled to find the water frozen. 
One or another would venture gingerly out 
on the ice, give it a couple of pecks, then re­
tire to the rim of the pool to discuss this 
strange phenomenon. 1 took pity on them 
and took out a pot of warm water, and 
poured it over the ice. Immediately I came 
back inside, several of them had a bath, 
while others had a drink. Not terribly sani­
tary, but no cne’seemed to care!; , ;
Other sizes also on sole
S i i ¥ © :^ 2 @ ;
dieHar«F baSteries
I J i  ^  Each,
with Irode-in* *
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...only at Scars
NP0141101
VICTORIA AUTO CENTRE 
DIRECT LINE
595-5950*595 ‘9 i l1  ioc.w8
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Choir director Martin James has a quest for a cure. To see that come to fruition, he is
take part in what promises to be the Canadian premiere of Sing for a Cure. To get involved, call 656-0750. Or 
stop by St. Paul's Church on Wednesday evenings, 7:30 p.m.
Singing for tiearings A clicilr with a
m essage €@mes to  the Peninsiila
5 0 ^ ^  Off all knitted items 
3 0 % l  Off all in-stock items
January 24, 25 & 26 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
10:00-3:00 p.m .
2400 A rb u tu s  Road 
Operated by the Queen Alexandra 
Foundation for Children 
Ail proceeds to the Children’s Comfort Fund
Ingrid Paulsen __* ■ ■ l:;'
News Group :
Renowned poet tiirned film director 
Maya Angelou lent her voice to nar­
rate a journey from healing to hope 
when Sing for the Cure premiered in 
Dallas, Texas last June; ; , : '
Ibcal music director Martin James 
would love to lure Angelou and her 
beri friend Oprah Winfrey to Victoria 
this spring for the Canadian debut, of 
the concert.
Of course, before that happens he 
has 10 fill some vacant spots in. his 
choir. So far, his choir has 35 members 
and he hopes to attract iiO more.
Still, he isn’t discouraged and his vi­
sion for the Canadian premiere of Sing 
for the Cure is anything but small.
“I had the work before it was even 
published,’’ says James who was foe 
warded the musical score by the di­
rector of the Turtle Creek Choral, the 
choir that performed at its world pre-
. miere.;'\'C "
All of the songs are about the “trials, 
defeats and victories of people affected 
by breast cancer and their families,” 
explains James, who realizes that a lo­
cal concert will be a huge undertaking, 
but one worth the trials.
So the call is out for more choir 
members to begin practicing for the 
performance in late spring.
“Anybody who has a desire to come 
and sing and participate is who we are 
looking for. If you can read inusic that 
isgreat but we are just as interested in 
anyone who has a song to sing and 
wants to sing it,”; he adds. •
James has deliberately given tlie 
choir plenty of time to iirepare for the 
show so singers not only have ample 
time to deal emotionally with the mu­
sical content. But also because he re­
alizes some of his choir members who 
arc stricken with Cancer won’t be able 
to make it to every practice.
James hopes by the time he has his 
fuH complement for his choir and the 
Sing for the Cure concert is ready to be 
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Young wonion pro.senlly in Graile.s ,Seven lo Eleven 
and IntovoMf'd tn attendtng one nf ranada ’s leafllng non- 
denominntlonal soliools lor girls me invited lo apply lor 
an entrance scholnr.ship at St. Margaret's .School. Eacli 
Hcholftrship n iiiy  represent up to ,S0% ot the fee.s foi' I he 
year for day or boarding students.
Ap|)licants .sliould liave at least B0% tn (-ach rort: 
aendeiriie subject, P iutictpaiion In odra  currlcu lm  
and /o r com m unity activities is also required,
Scholarship aj>i)llc;itionK iire now tiviiilahle and 
musi be coini)leled and returned to Si. Margaret's 
School liy  new students hy no later tlian  htOO )).m.. 
Friday, February IG tli, 'ZOO 1. Belccted i.tndents w ill tticn 
i)C invited to attend an Interview aiai lo w rite a 
w ho llirs liip  extim lnalton at tlie  school on .Saturday, 
iM 'hruaiy ‘,1*11 h, POO 1.
For a scholarship ap))llcation pacUage onnn re  
In lbnm dlon iilroul St, Margaret’s .School, please coniact 
o u r D irector of AdmishtoriK. Mrs, Gayle .Stewarl-l.outil.
Till’ liiti’iiuiiiiimil, S’lm'lktitimimlliml ,V< hnol fnt (iitk 
I this owl lioitiiliiih Siiiikiioii'KiiHli’isiiiii'ii iiitiiiiilr T»rh'i'.
S tf^ a t^ a tb ts  Sctiool
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®f y®yr ey@ exam
Ah yes, a new year and cl! those resolutions you don't l<eep. 
Attending to your eye hecltti is one resolution you should keep.
A com plete eye exam ination is your most valuab le  tool in 
ensuring a lifetime of healthy eyes and clear vision.
To provide you with the be,st eye and vision care, your 
Optometrist needs to know o few things about your health, how  
you use your eyes, and any unusual symptoms you may be 
experiencing.
M ake it clear what you w ant .or what is bothering you at the 
beginning of the exam. Some people wait until the very end of 
the exam  to mention what is really wortylng them. Perhaps this 
is from embarrassm ent or the feeling that the com plaint is 
trivial, but the Optometrist w ill be better able to give the 
problem the time and attention it requires if It Is m entioned  
early. Few complaints are silly and even minor symptoms con 
be Important.
Know your m edications or, even better, bring a list. 
Knowledge of your family history of eye disorders is extremely 
helpful.
If you have a complaint like a headache, try to describe it as 
accurately as possiblo: time of onset, duration, frequency etc,
Be able to describe your work environmeni, Knowing the 
distance to your computer or desk m akes It much easier to 
proscribe and design the appropriate spectacle lens.
Consider the hobbies and sports In w hich you participate. 
You moy use your eyes differonlly tor recreational ocllvltles than 
you do for your job, or you m ay require suitable eye protection. 
Don't forget to bring the glasses that you w ear every day  
along w ilh any old ones that you still m ay use, Any olhor old 
glosses m ay Ire brought in and donated tor use in third world 
countries.
Do not weor a lot ol eye mnkQiip,
If you w ear conlacT lenses, inquiie it Iho optometrist w ill 
w ant you to wear titem lo tlie exorn, Ih is  vorios from ono 
opiomotrisi lo ariolher and with llie purpose of the visit,
Ask if your eyes will bo dllniod, it ilio answer Is ‘ yes', ovoid 
driving yoursoll to the oxarninotiori and consider triinging  
sunglasses, ,
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Singing, like survival, takes teamwork
CownNUKl) l-KOM I’AGI-: 23 






Is an RSP Your 
Best Option?
“THAT ...is the 
question’
For your RSP answer 
and investment 
advice...call for your 
personal consultation.
szado@equinox-lifeplan.com
. . '-HiJIside Shopping Centre y^592;0l21.  ̂ ;
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will have a venue lined up in 
Vancouver for a follow-up 
performance.
He is also thinking seri­
ously about a tour across 
Canada.
James seeks male voices 
in particular. “With men I 
think because the content is 
about breast cancer they 
think it is not appropriate 
for them to be there. But 
they are forgetting that 
eight or nine per cent of the 
world’s male population 
gets breast cancer and we 
need male voices desper­
ately,” urges James.
Just like for the original 
concert where each seat in 
the audience was supplied 
with a box of Kleenex, the 
local concert will not be an 
easy emotional journey —- 
for the choir or audience.
But grief is part of the 
healing process, which is in­
tegral to the performance.
“The music can be quite 
gut wrenching, especially 
since some of the people 
singing it are also going 
through chemotherapy 
treatments,” says James. In 
the call for more singers 
James issues a warning: 
TTie lyrics will challenge the 
sensibilities and because of 
that counsellors will be on 
hand at both at rehearsals 
and performances.
James says the perform­
ers have to be gutsy, but 
through his past experience 
as a music therapist he also 
knows music is a perfect 
medium through which to 
heal. ‘There is a therapeutic 
value to (music) ... it frees 
barriers because singing is 
a mind, body, soul event.” 
And this particular con­
cert includes a powerfully 
poignant message.
“Surviving cancer of any 
sort takes teamwork,” says 
James. “Most of us have ex­
perienced being part of that 
team, if not suffering the 
disease ourselves. We have 
felt its impact. We also know 
that there is nothing as mov­
ing, uplifting and as life af­
firming as that of voices 
singing about the music of 
life and hope. That is what 
Sing for the Cure is all 
about.”
The music covers all gen­
res. And even touches on 
comedy with a song about a 
mammogram sung to jazz.
Because, as James points 
out, if a person loses their 
sense of humour they have 
no hope of beating any dis­
ease.
“Laughter also reduces 
pain by releasing endor­
phins,” says James.
Join the choir
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•233 T C  •  100% cotton shell •  5 year guarantee ‘
Each
All Sizes$79.9 Each
Wliite Goose Down Duvets
' m m M m r  re g u la r  s a l e
Twin22oz $179.99 $ 1 0 S  
W i W  Double 28 oz $S29.99 $ “
> 213iiui-.da*uii _  j .
• icox. oxKtn M l Queen 32 oz $5899.99
lOppmmiw King,38oz $309.99
3 Piece Towel Sets ■ ■
•  100% cotton *4  colours •  Loop finish v
Reg.
$H.99/set Only # A Set
Polar Fleece Blankets
»!00% ixtlyester * 1 'iOcin x 200cm •  S colmir.v
Each
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Benefits of membership
PresidmVs Report
Imost 90 years ago 
the business leaders 
. of the Saanich Penin­
sula came together to dis­
cuss the future of the com­
munity and to plan for 
healthy commerce. The peo­
ple present that day wit­
nessed the birth of what is K 
now the Saanich Peninsula |  
Chamber of Commerce.
Today, business leaders |  
still come together |  
through the Saanich |  
Peninsula Chamber of  ̂
Commerce to plan for 
healthy commerce. Our 
Chamber has adapted to the 
changing economic environ­
ment on the Peninsula, but 
the purpose of the Chamber 
has not changed; we exist to 
promote the interests of 
business and to provide 
value to our members.
Although the Chamber 
provides leadership for all 
business interests on the 
Peninsula, Chamber mem­
bers receive greater added- 
value services. Member­
ship does indeed have its 
privileges. For example:
Business Information
Information is power, and 
the Chamber has a wealth 
of information and statistics 
that can help your business.
Website Directory listing
The Chamber’s website 
includes a membership list 
by business category. A 
free link is available for 
Chamber members to their 
own website.
Brochure Racking
The Chamber operates 
two Visitor Information
ChmnJberMatiej's
Centres, one on the Pat Bay 
Highway and the other on 
Fifth Street in Sidney. 
Chamber members are en­
titled to brochure racking 
services at reduced rates.
Networking Opportunities
Every Chamber event 
provides an opportunity for 
networking. Our monthly 
Business Mixers are de­
signed specifically for that 
purpose. While giving mem­
bers the opportunity to 
make new contacts, mixers 
also provide the host busi­
ness with an opportunity to 
showcase their business.
Referrals
Every month the Cham­
ber field s d 0 zens of calls 
from butside the commu­
nity and within, seeking in­
formation about our com­
munity and services avail­
able. The Chamber pro­
vides “members only” refer­
rals to these callers.
Stay Informed
Members are kept in­
formed through fax com­
muniques, our newsletter 
and articles in the Peninsula
Ncivs Review.
Education
The Chamber sponsors, 
co-sponsors or facilitates a 
broad range of topical busi­
ness seminars and iraining 
workshops.
Advocacy
The Chamber is the 
voice of business before 
government. No other 
: business orpnization has
the credibility, locally and 
internationally, of the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
When the Chamber 
speaks, government listens.
We lobby all levels of gov­
ernment to ensure that the 
interests of Peninsula busi­
nesses are heard. One re­
cent success was our active 
involvement in the coalition 
to save the Brentwood Bay - 
Mill Bay Ferry.
Member Benefits 
The Chamber offers a 
number of valuable services 
and discounts to help save 
you money, including the 
Chamber Group Insurance 
Plan, telecommunications 
services, including local and 
long distance, toll-free and 
Internet services, and pre­
ferred rates for Visa and 
Mastercard. :
Suilftg Into The New Vear With 
iNorgardeii’s CoFefree, Independent Living.
Opportunity for Service 
Membership in the 
Chamber makes a differ­
ence in the economic cli­
mate and the quality of life 
on the Saanich Peninsula. 
Collectively accomplishing 
what no one business can 
do alone, v/e are helping to 
make the Peninsula an even 
better place to live and 
work.
'A
Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
Board of Directors- 2001
President - Del Elgersma, Beacon Daw 
Centre; 1st Vice-president - Rob Thatcher, 
Pacific Coast Savings Real Estate Ltd.; 2nd 
Vice-president - Hewitt Helmsing, First 
Memorial Funeral Services; Treasurer - Su­
san Une, Moore, Roberts & Co.; Secretary 
- Ginny Alger, Horizon Power Installations; 
Past-presideni - Clive Tanner. Tanners A 
Book Store and More 
Directors elected are: Chris Cowland. 
Chartered Accountant: Graham Debling.
Graham Debling Associates Ltd.; Doug 
Guedes, SeaFirst Insurance Brokers (Sid­
ney) Ltd.; Bob Haney, Sidney Home Hard­
ware; Carl Jolinson, Victoria Butterfiy Gar­
dens; John Kazanowski, Island Savings 
Credit Union; Liz Madro, Sea Quest Adven­
tures; Ed Mutsacr, Royal Bank of Canada; 
Chris Olson, Flair Hospitality Group; 
Richard Paciuette , Victoria Airport Author­
ity: Heidi Rust, Shoal Harbour/Ditcii Coun­
try Inn; Mark Tigchelaa, Anglers Anchor­
age Marina Ltd.; Gwenda Waterhouse, 
Great I’acific 1-inancial Corporation; Uir- 
raine Browne, l*:xecutive Director.
I
C'imb', Mourccn &  Chris
ziti^ m 
colors & pennsi! 4





A l w a y s  a 
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Orentwood Shopping 
Centro 
(netlde the Roynl ditnk)
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N o i r ^ a r d e n
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2300 IU ‘n ry  Avenue, Sidney 
For more In form Q tlcn Coll:
Denise Tidman 
Phone: 656-8822
Norgardcn offers you a choice of studio, one and two bedroom rental suites with 
included services such as housekeeping, excursions and wonderful m eals.
This leaves plenty of time for new friendships and adventures.
all retirement communities are created equal.
, And that’s ju st the way we like i t
0
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DELUXE 
COMMERCIAL
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
1000 SC],ft. custE'in f in is l ied  
g r o u n d  f l o o r  c o r n e r  
comnierciiil  slrolii condo  in
  des irnb le  loca tion . Present
layout features tw o  offices, large rei-eplion and kitchen area. 
Security system and optiona l 8 station telephone system. One 
covered p a rk in g  spot, street grade pa rk ing  ava ilab le . 
MLSt/151165.
Sharon Rohwer 
6 5 5 -4 4 5 1  o r
Norma Campbell
4 7 7 -5 3 5 3  p a
CONGRATULATIONS
Sharon Rohwer and Norma Cam pbell
Diamond Award Winners for 2000
and Outstanding Service Award Winners
Buying or selling. Let us show you how our unic|ue marketing 
plan, long-standing positive image, proven results and 





Cove's Lowest Priced Honnê
Enjoy and appreciate living in Deep Cove in the connfort of this 3 bed­
room, 2 bath home with some views to Sansum Narrows and the 
Malahat Mountains. Featuring a wood insert stove in the livingroom 
fireplace, separate dining room with views and a deck. Workshop 
under the deck area. Smallereasy-care yard (50 x 120) and conven­
ient to Deep Cove Elementary (french emersion) and Deep-Cove 
Store. You will appreciate this home, needs paint and new carpets. 
Build equity. Offered at $219,900.'i
John Rom ashenko




• C o m m erc ia l • R e-Zon ing  
» R es iden tia l • S u b d iv is io n s
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Chic, attractively decorated and very busy 
O  Salon with a committed and loyal clientele, 
r situated in a high traffic area in Sidney.
HZ Functional layout and 4 attradive stations... 
Everything you need to operate a thriving business. 
Large clientele as a result of operating for over 12 years.
Further persona! details will be provided
to serious inquirers...
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY**
i l liM fe M l EKDAHL 6564626
8 7 5 , 0 0 0 ; Y-r 
' M bses :Poi nt ;- 1 .7 (acres .gated seasi de 
estate! U n ique  3797 sq .ft. cus tom  b u il t  
res idence - handcra rte d  w ood  w o rk in g  
'&  su p e rio r q u a lity  m a te ria ls . N a tu ra lly  
fo rested &  pro f  e s si o n a 11 y 1 a n d sc aped . 
: 2 0 0 ’ o f  10 w hank beach fronta jge w ith  
ve ry  p riva te  ocean side deck. E n jo y  the 
ran tastic  sunsets!;
J ea n  D unn
: 6 5 5 - 1 8 1 6
REALTY WORLD™
By the  Sea
1 -8 0 0 -3 2 6 -8 8 5 6
w w w .ro a lty v lc to rla .c o m
S o m efh io g  Specio!
A well built hom e w ith fam ily room off kitchen and 3 
bedrooms upstairs. Large garage w ith extra workshop space.
A heated greenhouse & potting room.
Very private yard w ith sw imm ing pool. Many additional 
features, a nice view all on 1 acre. Asking $449,000.
South Facing Condo
Third floor location, 2 bedrooms & 2 baths. Fireplace,
2 decks & kitchen w ith nook. Convenient Sidney location. 
.Asking $149,000.





H  Website: vi'ww.ma rtenholst.com
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6 5 6 - 0 9 1 1  (24 hrs.)
2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
New Listing
W a rm th ... B eau ty ... G re a tV a lu e l!!
2 Bedroom  Condo w ith  Ocean Views $ 1 9 9 ,5 0 0
n  if
This top floor home w ith  lovely ocean and m ountain views is 
where life is w orth  living! Combining softness and elegance 
this unit features a spacious living rooni w ith  gas fireplace, a 
bright contem porary kitchen and large picture w indow s to 
admire the views. There are also tfrree balconies and a plant 
pa tio  garden to  enjoy the  outdoors. C onven ien t and 
desirable location, w ith  an easy walk to the Eidney village 
strops and the seaside promenade. Call today.
Peninsula Churcli Services
& ST. PAUL’S
Y f /  UNITED CHURCH
j Worihip at 10:30 a.in.
&nHluyy Choir in ,itWiHi,ina'' 
Childn;ii3 I'Higniiniiii' 
c m n  C A rrL i'iiov iuL t) At a i.i s tK v ic rs  
IllL.WMDtRfiv, Stove ifmhey 
1 JHC,MU5I.O Marlin Jamos 
g im , I 'lit' A MiiliiVHiw.: itiuiwy i lM lli
r a  : 656-3213 m \  
AWmJCAN CHURCH
. ' W. Silfiiilrli nnrt Mjl'r. Rcl, ,, .
|« :O O B,m .   tehaiis (tairl9:00 a.m ..........withStiircliiySaiiw
to:30fl.m.................  Cftwal Sar/iw..
: , NURSERY. ;  .
THEREV.BODBAILUE 650-3J23J
SAANICH peninsula !  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
l u m  M.96E.SnnnlcliHd. I ®
lE f f iw  tOiOOn.m ..,„.Woriihl|)
8UNDAV SCHOOL «minst.nv
Come Join Our Oiowlng Fellowohip 
Rev. Barbara Young 656-2241
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
RoiYian Catholic Church
1003d Third St., Sidney 
jSQtuiday Mass....... 5;00p,m . 
I Sunday M ass.. 1Q;30a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
J H E  ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726. W, Saanloh Road 
Sunday Mass 0:30 a,rn,
OFFICE* 656-7433 
RECTORY-652-1909
SAANICH P E N IN S U IA
ICHRISTADEIPHIANS
L O C A T iO N :
Mooseflflll, 792!i f .  Siirmltli Rcl. 
T I M E S ;
Siind.ty School   9:'30 iim
Adull Bible S|iidy,.,.....9;30 <rnt 
Suniiav Service  TIsIS rim
“ Explore the Bible w i th  Us"  
For rnoro Inlorm nllon
s m - m i
First Unitarian 
Church of Victoria
!illl|ilil» . ■ III I'i iMH ,
ivniiMirr'• KtiNiiAv 1.CH00I. • Niiil'Ji.iiv
Wi’ rvluviiii’ Dirvfviiir 
1 'I'.iV'i W Kt.l
7 4 4 -2 6 6 5
^ S S ffiS IH F O T S  
ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cultra Avenue
Holy Cc'irimunion  :   . 8:15 a.m, ]
Sung EuohaiiBi
Suridciy School/Nurocry   10;00 a.m. |
ThB Rov. Glonn Sim 6S2-1C11
I s u n o r S ^ ^
9rj8f).3rd .STRKTT, SIDNEY*
lW rtji.il, M'liirii HUyhiilwd'J




St. jolm'!! United Cliurclil
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R e v i e w  R e a l  E s t a t e
Syral V iew s! Security!
$135,900
The Landmark building is the best kept secret in town! This is a 
fabulous building which has not experienced water problems: is close 
to ail amenities: is concrete reinforced steel construction: has 
underground parking; guest suites; is in the process of upgrading 
carpets & wallpaper; and is close to the sea with vews of the Olympic 
Mountains and sea! A great buy and a great investment! Give me a 
call on this one fredroom, south facing home 
priced at only $135,900'
IN E Z  LOUDEn
MLS Award Winner
G w e n d a  ^ ^ a t e r h o u s e
roi all yout res idon tiiil f l i id  r.n iiim em ctl n io rtg d g e  needs.
Sreat pacific financial corporation
c: u s 1 0  MI ?. f D r IM A t.1 c m e  s o r n  r i o m s 
6 5 5 -9 1 9 3  or 36 1 -4775
\V W W I’ VY e d d *iV i) t LM h 0 1 S C L 0 HI
The Peninsula News Review v/ith 
over 150 local youths and adulcs 
delivering to your door.
L;
WESTCAN REALTY 479-3333
7 Reasons Why To Buy This Condominium
■ Top floor, south-east facing corner unit, covered parking
• bright, spacious, newly painted unit with skylights
■ 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, insuite laundry & storage
■ Kitchen with eating space, dining area, living room with 
fireplace
-1 block off Beacon, in the heart of Sidney
- New exterior building envelop, new stucco, vinyl windows, new 
flashings, building completely redone in 1999 and has been 
approved by Levelton Engineering, with 10 year water penetration 
warranty
- Buy the security & confidence knowing that the repairs have been 
completed on the building, rather than a building that has not been
done. $174,900.
John Romashenko
S a an ich  P e n in s u la  R e a lty  L td .
6 5 6 - 0 1 4 5




Don’t Give Up Your 
Waterfront + Space! 
(Sidney next to fishing Pier)
$499,000 (ml 150694)
- Luxurious top floot, 2,500 sq.ft. 
corner unit
- Quality built condominium by a 
well known Sidney contractor
- Gracious thru-out with breathtaking 
ocean views of boats & mountains
- Gourmet kitchen, formal dining 
room and living room with gas
j fireplace
- Large master bedroom with 5 piece 
ensuite and walk-in closet
I - 2 additional spacious bedrooms
- Large laundry room, secure, 2 car 
parking, no steps, extra storage
I - An easy seaside stroll to all village 
amenities
^  OPEN HOUSE - i
Saturday 1:30 - 3:00 
#301 - 25451
1 Level, End Unit Townhome
$144,900 (ml 144220)
■ "Iwm Oaks" - peilea Si.dney retiiemeni... attordable!
- Immaculate w ith southern, piivate patio with 
small garden
- 2 bedrooms, dining room w ith bay window
- Garage/worksliop, crawl spate
- Steps (rorii clubhouse w ith pool
- 45+, small pels allowed
Partoramic Ocean Views!
$445,000 (ml 149603)
- 1 acre, North Saanich Country Home
- Quality ituilt, beautilully maintained
- targe lec room S office, large workshop area
- 3.662 sq.ft., 4 bedroom, 3 bath
- 180' views to Salt Spnng S Cowichan Bay with 
S |)c a a c u la r sunsets
- Double garage, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces.
Affordable Peninsula Living!
$92,000 (ml 150524)
- Imrnaculate 1,440 sq.ft. double 'wide
- Family room off the kitchen
- 2 bedroom, 2 full bath
- Pride ol ownership is evident th iii-o u t the park
- Low pad lease. Central Saanich Estates
-  Comm unity atmosphere, safe, secure




• “SEAGATE VILLAGE' - across from waterfront ]
- Spacious 1,600 sq.ft., 1 level townhom e
- Courtyard S private southern patio
- Family room off the kitchen 
,- 2 bedrooms and 2 fu ll baths
- Double garage S easy walking distance to shops 
-1 0 0 8 4  T t iiid  St.
dbug(®holniesrealtYx6nit
H O L M E S
Find Os At www.ho/mesrealtyxom
. Poirs*’t  sell
” y '
y e o r  h o m e  
b e fo re  yoo  
read  th is  
re p o rt!
choosing the KIght Realtor!
' hen you'ru |)l.iiiiiing to niaki; a real esiale move, iiiiportanl 
decision you can make to delerinine (he oul(.:ome of (lie 
sale of you Itonie. 
rdiK .tied Ke.illois like Ron Kuhek, know (he markel espi'Ci.illy 
your neiglibotirliood. lliey will supjily you wilh infotinalioii 
regaiding ret enl aclivily in your aieil, along wilh llieir own 
peiMiii.il iii.iikcliitq |.'itin >uui suitu iiiihi.'tt o.vn h.u l.CyOUud.
Ciiiefully evaluate r iinrlidales on (he oasis of llieir sah.'s 
exjierieiu.e, ne)'olialiu); iihilides, qualifir alioiis and enlliusiasni, 
Aie (hey tlerlii aledf Uu they have (lie lime lo do the work (do 
they have Ihe systems and l̂lpport staif in |tl.li e)f Are they "to|i 
nejtotiatoisi’"
liwing a team of piofessiomiK to |iay s|ie< lai atleiitum to 
clients' iH'eds is how Kop K(.il,)(fk has t-nsmeil that yoiii home is 
tar iiiore hkely to sell, and lo( mine money 
In an eiiou to hel|i you choose thrnnosl nu.tlilied Isc.iltoi to 
sell VIII lioiiie. Ron has piepaierl a Spw.ml Report, ''2(i (Mlicul 
Qtii'slions Yuii M iN  Af.1, i'i We.i/toi HiTtm' Vm Anylhing’, 
Ihis gives yon '.|i,ii|5hl'lu lhe-|ioint (|ue'.lir,fOs you .should ask 
wlien you aiu inle.iviewiii).', aut'nis who want to lot yout hnnii', 
To leceivi' your Iree u.ipy ol this ii'poit, ( all today at (I'i.i-.btl'ifk
B eaiilifu l 4 t>ud/3 Iralh (lo an  Hark 
home. W ood floors, gas firejjlace. W ell 
maintained,
- ID #  5404 $32.5,000
i Im m acula te  to w nh om e close lo  
ivtayfair. U nkiue & spacious 4 level 
layoul. 3 large decks lo enjoy.
ID# 5478 $145,000
I'eifect lainlly liome in Dean I’ark, 4 t)ed/3 
liail'i wilh an office, (lay window in 
kilclien, french doors, hoi lul) on deck. 
- ID #  5475 $312,000
UiiHinil level J iH'(L2 h.illt cnndo wilh ,i (lifiiTcnre 
f.’i,ts fiicjilai.i.', s|indmis layrtiii ,iiiil Ihi|;i‘ jiaiiu. 
W,ilkiri|i ili!,|,iiitr> ID ,ill .Sidney sho|)|iiiig.
- ID #  5479 $109,900
Cireal rharaciei 1 hed /l halh home 
w ilh in  w.ilkinp, diKiani.(' lo Cook Si. 
Vilhijie k 'lie aeo tiT lill I’lirk 
- ID #  5488 $212,000
4 bed/Z balli hnine nn piiaures(|ue 4.80 acres ncai 
Duirance lake, fe.iluies a 1 hndioorn self- 
conlained suile. 9 slall liarn, riding ring & lols more. 
-ID #  5485 $449,000
Greal (am ffin'')m e on-end of (|uiet 
de-sar:, 4 he ilio o m / 't halh home, 
l.arge family room &■ fenced hack yard, 
- ID #  5492 $109,900
Located on quiet slreel clor.e to U V IC  
greal 4 l)ed/:i halh fam ily home. Easy 
lo in-law. rentred harkyard.
-  ID# 54(,(. $225,900
I B I M s
I;.lu,fl 6,1,11111 liCm tiiLdi-.'.ii I'tnv' In nT.nnh 
,S ( I'nieniual I'ark. I.inli|ue 4 hedrnnm 
ii|i‘.laie- l.iynul.T'tide.nl ewni'n.iiijt evidiiiil
-  ID# 5510 $240,000
I'l-ifeci Incalion in llrenlwond 11,ly 5 
lu -(|/l h.illl home. tii-droom Milte 
down,
- ID #  5409 $2:19,500
" G e t  th e i’R e a l' E s ta te ii
..
D eep Cove home .1 lier.l/2 h.ilh, in,my 
iip ila les liave heen do in '. Ih ig lil 
pear.eiul )iro|n’riy iS innv l.iiid'a ajiing. 
lD« 548:i $279,500
yb u iw an t^ :;::;
' 'V
. •
ii(.;e 4 herlioom. .1 luilli home on .ti'.l 
ill re 111’,II l ’ios|iei I lake. I Lieil in-hiw  
sillle.
ID# 55 1 1 $275,000
3  EQsy steps to get Ivitormatievi m  any Steme in
11 DIAL 1-I100'|64'W01 1] WAIT for thtt prompt i] ENTEK the 4 digit home
' geiler lAfllSiiiittiS' Reaityl
K U B E K
Keller Williams Realty
6 5 2 - 5 0 9 8 ...................................................................................................................................................................., . J , .
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Wednesday, January 24, 2001
■ 'ii
l iv e  m u s i c  a t  t h e  b e a r  p u b
THIS FRIDAY - "NERVOUS REX"
NFL TICKET SUNDAY
D I S T R I C T  O F  N O R T H  S A A N I C H
N O TIC E
MOTTrE TO DOG OWNERS
2001 Dog Licences are now available at the Municipal Hall. 
Owners "of dogs over the age of 6 months in North Saanich 
must obtain a Dog Licence. The annual fee per dog is as 
follows:
Spayed females and neutered males S20.00 
Unspayed and unneutered males S30.00
Any owner who has had a dog spayed or neutered w ithin the 
previous 12 months w ill receive this year's dog licence free of 









^  • $
, Speĉ af Menu 
^ Snnorgasbord g
$12.95 per person
SNkiKti Children 4 to 10 $6.95





C o n tin u e d  fro m  iw .e  17
program until Jan. 31. Drop 
off any old phone books to 
the office. Contact person 




Society Vancouver Island 
support group will meet on 
Saturday, Feb. 3 at 1 p.m. at 
the Victoria General Hospi­
tal, Room 1814 (adjacent to 
the cafeteria). Anyone with 
an interest in Addison’s dis­
ease or other adrenal disor­
ders is invited to attend. 
Please phone 656-6270 for 
more information.
LaLeche League of Sidney 
meets on Tuesday, Feb. 6, 
7:30 p.m. at the Peninsula 
Health Unit on Mt. NevAon 
X Road. Topic; At Home 
With Your New Baby. All 
pregnant and nursing 
moms and babies welcome. 
For more; lenni, 652-5468 or 
Kathy, 656-7982.
The Screening Mammog­
raphy program is coming 
to Sidney March 6 - 9 at the
Peninsula Health Centre. To 
book an appointment or for 




Society meets on Thursday, 
Jan. 25, 7;15 p.m. at the Iro­
quois Park Field House. For 




ing is Thursday, Jan. 25, 
7;30 p.m. at St. John’s 
Church, West Saanich 
Road. Topic; Sewer bound­
aries and other sewer is­
sues. Councillor Bill Bird 
will be on hand to answer 
questions.
Zonta Club of Victoria’s 
monthly dinner meeting is 
Thursday, Jan. 25, 5;30 p.m. 
at the Green Room, Quality 
Inn, 850 Blanshard Street. 
Guests welcome. Theme: 
Amelia Earhart. 477-7123 
for information.
The Peninsula Newcom­
ers Club’s next luncheon 
meeting is Tliursday, Feb. 1.
Please call Gail at 652-3621 
or Elizabeth at 655-5262 for 
a reservation and details 
about our other activities.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25
BCOAPO meets Thursday, 
Feb. 1, 1:30 p.m. at 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Monthly 
business meeting. Annual 
dues are now due. For more 
info, call Don; 656-2258.
M iseellaneoys
The Horticulture Centre
of the Pacific offers a work­
shop in Plants for the Win- 
tergarden by Valerie Murray 
on Saturday, Jan. 27,10 a.m. 
- noon. $5 for members; $10 
for non-members. Reserva­
tions in advance in person 
or by calling 479-6162.
Male singers wanted:
Come join the fun with the 
Victoria Village Squires. 
Men who love to sing, call 
Mark at 385-3648, or Bill,
3814675.
The Peninsula Singers,
with Glenda Korella as their 
new Director of Music, 
practice each Tuesday night 
at 7;30 p.m. at Bethel Fel­
lowship Baptist Church, 
2269 Mills Rd. New voices 
welcome, Info; Wendy Un­
derhill, 652-8823.
O fX ll O i
) i 6 t r i c t  o f
Appointments to District of Central Saanich 
Advisory Committees, Boards and Commissions
T h e  C o u n c il o f  the  D is tr ic t o f  C e n ira r  S aanich is now  accep ting  a p p lica tio n s  fo r
appointments to the following advisory Committees. Boards and Commission.s:
a p p o in t m e n t s  NITMBER o f  p o s it io n s  LENGTH O FTERM
H eritage C om m ission  2 2 Y e a rT e rm
C itize n s  w ho arc in te rested  in  v o lu n te e rin g  th e ir  t im e  to  s it on the above noted 
C om m ission are in v ite d  to ob ta in  a COUNCIL APPO INTM ENT APPLICATION FORM  
from  the Central Saanich M u n ic ip a l H a ll, 1903 M o u n t N ew ton  Cross Road. Saamchton. 
B .C . V KM  2A 9 . telephone 652-4444 o r fax 6 5 2 -0 1 .3.5. O rgan iza tions arc also in v ite d  to 
subm it the names o f representatives. A d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n  onThe C om m ission may he 
obtained from  the M un ic ipa l H a ll.
In  o rder to be cons idered, com p le ted  a p p lica tio n  lo rrn s  m ust be subm iited  lo  the 
undersignetl at the above-noted address by 4;30 ii.m . cm la iday . Lebruary 2. 2001,
1 Gary C, Nason 
C le rk -A d m in is tra to r
Deep Cove Folk Club 
meets the second Fidday 
each month at St. John’s 
United Church, 10990 W. 
Saanich Road, 7:30 p.m. Ad­
mission $5. Call 656-1855 for 
more.
H ie  Peninsula Singers re­
sume practice every Tues­
day at 7;30 p.m. in the Le­
gion Hall on Mills Road. 
New members welcome. 
652-2035.
Volunteers
Youth and adult volun­
teers needed for Echo youth 
consignment store, Tues­
day - Saturday, 11 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Please call Kathy at 
655-6416 or drop by the 
store, 9756 Third Street.
Volunteers needed imme­
diately at Peninsula Com­
munity Services; volunteer 
drivers. Thrift Shops, job 
coaches, friendly visitors, 
child care. Training pro­
vided, mileage reimbursed. 
Benefits; fun, friends, ap­
preciation. Call Donna, 655- 
5319 or Kathy, 6554402.
Community^ outings, 
shopping trips, museums 
and craft shows. Once or 
twice a month make these 
trips possible for the resi­
dents of the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. All costs to 
volunteers i.e. entry fees, 
are covered. Transportation 
is by the hospital bus. For 
more information about 
these and other volunteer 
positions, please contact 
Volunteer Resources, 652- 
7519.
Volunteers .are needed to
assist with the classes held 
at Withy Windles in Sidney 
by the Victoria Riding for 
the Disabled Assuciallon. 
Encitiiries call Belle 656- 
7472,
Helping save lives
Caplciin BriJHo Caslonguay coordinates air rescue lor llie  Clanadian Forces. 
He and his colleagues and partners help Canadians in danger. They re ^ io n d  
around the clock to emergencies on land or at sea and lie lj) save lives. 1 his is 
just one o) the hundreds of services provided by the Government ol Canada,
For in ore i nforrn a ti on on g ov ern m enl servi ces:
‘•Visit the Service Canada Access,Centre nearest 'you
• V isit'www.canada.cjc.ca
• Cali 1 m)0 0 "Canada (11U)0 
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120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists




















Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals




































Clocks & Clock Repairs 
Clothing & Jewellery 
Computers
Equestrian Seaice & Events 
























Pets S Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats. Produce 
& Specially Foods 
Security System 
Sponing Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV. Video & Stereo





Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages lor Rent 
Garages lor Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House lor Rent 
Ollice Space 
Relocation Services 



















1201 Career/Business Oppodunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted












1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos lor Sale
1520 Cottages lor Sale
1655 Esquimalt Houses lor Sale
1530 Farms lor Sale
1540 Gull Island Profierties lot Sale
1550 Holels & Restaurants lor Sale
1650 Houses lor Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailei Pads
1645 Mortgages
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale
1610 Open Houses
1620 Out ol Province Properties
1665 Peninsula Houses lor Sale
1630 Revenue Properties
1670 Saanich Houses lor Sale
1675 Sooke Houses lor Sale
1640 Townhouses lor Sale
1680 Victoria Houses lor Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses lor Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate 
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters
1830 Boats & Marine
1825 Boat & Marine Services
1790 Camper Trailers
1735 Car Cleaning








1815 Recreation Vehicles for Reht 
1760 Sports & Import Cars
. 1770 Trucks, Vans. Trailers lor Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted
Esquimalt News 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, VBW 1E4
Peninsula News Review
9726 1st. St 
Sidney, V8L 3S5
Goidstream News Gazette
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria, V9B 5B7 .
City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria. V8W 1E4 
Phone: 388-3535 
Pax: 386-2624
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incorrect 
insertion. We reserve the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change.
Wednesday
Word Ads  .Mon. 11am
Display Ads . . . .  .Fri. 5 pm
Friday
Word Ads . . . . .  .Vlfed. 5 pm 







Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 tor the 





“it’s a Boy” or 
"It’s a Girl" icons 
Only $8.









MALAYSIAN Style cooking 
ctaiisoa, Ffliiiiold Coinmu- 
niiy Conire. Four Thuis- 
dayii, Fubruary \'ZV„ oven- 
mgs. VogntfHlan Cooking-, 
l-'our olaiitios in Maicli, Call 
Susie lor 111010 Irilormaiinn 
477-4079, email; susle* 
iinlorprlMi 0 hom0 .com
MORTGAGES WanUid. 
Real Ivlonoy Inc. wlfilios to 
coiiimuiilunto with piiopio 
who hold prlvfitfi mortgaaos- 
Luadf. appiociatud, 477- 
•1.F0D. '
DOUGLAS- Stanley William. , 
1915-Jpnuary 19, 2001- 
! ' suddenly at his home Fri­
day. Born In Comox, he 
lived in Courtenay for 65 
years working for-North Is -: 
land beer, distributors. Pre­
deceased by his parents 
and brother Cliff, on his re­
tirement Stan moved to 
Langford to be close to his 
beloved children Jean (Allan 
Rasi) and Jim (Sharon May) 
and his adored grand­
daughter Aiiie.
A kind, gentle man, he loved 
nature, hiking, his shop, mo­
torcycles, steam trains, bud­
dies at the Moka House, vis­
iting all his friends in the 
neighborhood and in the vil­
lage and feeding the birds 
arid stray animals. He had a 
smile and a kind word for 
everyone he came in con­
tact with. Our heartfelt thank 
you to all who assisted Fri­
day afternoon- Dr, Satfroy 
and Barb, the Dafties, am­
bulance crew, RCMP mem­
bers especially Constable 
Jaspn Jenkins, your support 
and caring made a diflor- 
ence.
Memorial Service will be 
hold at 1:00pm on Saturday, 
January 27 at Sands Fu­
neral Chapel, 317 Gold- 
stroain Avrj, Golwood,
In lieu of flowers, Stan would 
bo happy if you fed a stray 
animal, feed the birds, holp 
out a charity of your ctiolci3 
and especially if all of us ro- 
mornborod to treat everyone 
wo come in contact with to a 
smile arid a friendly w'oid- 
ho will bo missed by many. . 
SANDS of COi.WOOD 














TRANSFORM Your Lilo with 
spiiituiil exeiciues builcting 
Innoi stionglh and vitality. 
Enpormnco it foi youi&olf. 
For litio book, Gckankar, l- 








Call today for a 
' frcc‘'cd|py 
















Shawn S i t #  
B.Ed, M.Ed
who convocated 




I  We are very 
1 proud of your 
I achievements.!
Love & Best Wishes 





PSYCHIC Readings. Palm, 
tarot and crystal ball. Energy 




ACUPRESSURE For health. 
Headaches, neck/shoulder 
pain, stress. Call Susan at 
385-6824
BUY quality vitamins and 
herbal supplements direct. 
No middleman. Wholesale 
prices. Guaranteed tiorno 
delivery. Call today for your 
fiee full-colour Canadian 
catalogue. Toll free 1-877- 
960-4372 or order online: 
www.moonherb.com
PHOTOGRAPHY, afford­
able. cieativo. You process 
film, keep negatives. Laura, 
042-2450, ;
LOSE Weight for a iifotimol 
Facilitated by Linda 
Schaumletlol. Call now for 








FREE In f/omorlam Vorse 
(■niBction shonfs nvailiibio 
frum City Wide Ciastifloil. 
Plonr.o call 3B0-3535 and 




j ; - * /






r.h l'v: VJr; knew your d e ', li­
ny. Call now lor tho answers 
to all youi qutistlons, Lovu, 
monoy, career, hoaltli and 
more, 1-900-451-7070. 
$2.95/minute. 10-1..
MAl.E Organ Enhnncemont. 
FDA Approved Medical 
v,'icuurn pumps or r.urgici’il 
onlanjorminl, Gain 1-3". 
Perrn.'jnent and sate. Ro- 
r.olve imiiotonco. Fro« Bro­
chure). Call Di. Joel Kaplan, 
312-409-f.i6.'j7, Insur/jnce 
rolmbutbernenl. Vis.it wet)- 
rule WWW,(Jrjoolktiplan.com





Road Clfisufuid Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 






MASSAGE, full body, relax­
ing and private. Treat your- 
sotf, you dosorvn ill In/out. 
7\ndrf)W, 704-8612.
SOULfviASSAGE .
The body is the tool of the 
soul. Massage your tiody 




Curtilicate oouiso. Level I, 
Febiuaiy 2nd, Call Jillio 
Spooner 3i:i3-311,;l.
217 '
 G in  (PEAS
CH0C01..AT E Pate fur Vtil- 
enlines Day nr Eas.ter. To 
Older call 474-0409.
218
l e g a l s
CRIMINAL Record'/ Ctmft- 
dine pardon seids iei.uid. 
U.S, waiver permni. lorjai 
Arnerluari onlry. Why risk 
ernployrnent, licensing, tmv 
el, arrest, deporlHtinn, prnp- 
eity crjrifiscation? Cana- 
diun-US immlQiHtion spe­
cialist, 1-[l00'.'i47'2.540
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to ttie pro­
visions of the “Name Act” by 
me; Geraldine Diane Charl­
ton of 2557 Sooke Road, 
Victoria, B.C. V9B 1Y1, to 




Barnett, Geraldine Diane. 
Dated this 20th day of Jan­
uary, 2001.
‘ NOTICE TO CR EloifO f^  
AND OTHERS IN THE 





TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims upon 
the estate of the above 
named must file with ttie 
undeisignod Executrix by 
the 14ttj day of Fobruary, 
2001 a full statomont of 
their claims and ol 
securities hold l)y tfiom. 
Alter which dalu tlie assets 
of the said estate will bo 
distributed among tho 
parties entitled to it having 
regard only to claims ttiut 
the Executrix thon has 
noilcr.i
Lisa Macfiachorn, Executrix 
94(30 Maryland Drive , 
Sidney, B.C. V81.2R0 
T jO tT c F to ’CirfTljTlDfri h' 
AND OTHERS 
IN IH lC M A rrE R O FTH E  
ESTATE OF 
GERROLD W, TOPPING 
Notice IS lioroby givori llirit 
creditors and otliori. Iiaving 
rjlainiEi against tfio estate ot 
Gmrold W Topping, 
docuaseri, latu ol 1297 
Dert./y nnad, Vitjoiia, 1.1 G, 
are toquirerl to '.end lliiiii 
claim dually voiiflod, to the 
underskinijd laxocutuf ot 
tiHi said ciat.'itf) at 432 
Dressier Road, Victoria,
B C., V9C 2W7 on (jr 
befoio tlio 3H.t I'lay ol 
Januaiy, 2001 altui which 
tilt) Execiilor will riisiiifiuti) 
tliu assotu of the oiitatn, 
David Topping, Exoculoi,
 ̂ ' ■ 220 ! " 
LOST & FOUND
FOUND somulhinrj in the 
park? On the strugl / CDirie- 
tjody out Ihuie is'piohably 
Inokint.) (tJi 111 City Widu 
Clatisiflerl will run your 




FOUND Tarot Cards on 
Rutland Road. Calf to iden­
tify, 381-8858.






FOUND: Walking stick in 
Dean Park, November. 
2000. 655-0463.
LOST: Cat. black with white 
paws and face. Black Flea 





CLASSICAL guitar from 
Ftussian musician. First les­
son tree, 472-3354 Slava,
SING Woli, Speak Well. Vo­
cal Training, Gift cortificatos. 
370-1465.'
VIOLIN, Plano lessons. All 




AIHE you concerned about 
somoono’s drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from ulcoliollsm, There Is 
help nvailaljlo tor you In Al- 
Anon and Alatoen, 383- 
4020.
COLLEGE Cuiif)s!,.''24"tirs. 
Hotltit.t dial over, (10F), T- 
,900 ■1Q1-54&7, $5l.U'J/(nin.
COUNSELLING for families 
and indlyiduftlfi of all ages ■ 
serving Tim Peninsula 
Community Counsnlling 
.Gi.irvluj. 9751 Third,, .Slroot, 





January 23rd or 27th. Small 
classes, individual attention. 
Earth and Fire Pottery stu­






‘ •SNO W BIRD Speclals- 
$249 US/W eek" Las Ve­
gas- new, deluxe, 1 bed- , 
room suites with complete 
kitchen lacilities/linens. Fully 
furnished /utilities paid. 
Phone, TV. 1-800-750- 
2052. Mesa, Arizona- A2 
lovely studio/1 bedroom fur­
nished patio apartments lo­
cated in a 55-1 gated com­
munity with arts/crafts/club- 
house and heated pool. 1- 
88 8-6 63-9 41 9  (Ask for 
Ruth).
F/\'lm  Springs deluxe golf 
condo, 2-bodrooms, avail­






Vuui 25 word ad will rurtcli 
a combined circulation ot 
262,465 homosi Ask us 
how you can reach over 
7.34,000 homos In ttie 
t  ower Mainland and OC 
Interior.
Call City Wide 
, . .today 388 ;3 M 5  ;
SKI A|)Ox- January riackag- 
0 $ trorn $50,00, Phonal- 




SKI Sun Peaks Resort Brit­
ish Columtiia: 46 minutes 
IF You want to keep drinking troth Kamloops, Fully 
* ilirji's your butiinos.i<. If you, equipped lintels*, condos i$ 
want 10 stoj) drinking - Call chwlms. Hot Tubs, Ski ln/,5ki
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hts),
’ Is Ihjod a Problem 
Fof You? 
Overnainm A,nnnvmnu«
\ : 385-3038 
Ail those wfilh Eating 
DitDiders V/fjlcomu
out. Skiing, Snow boardinrj. 
Croftt. Country, Skalmg, 
Snowmptiliing, Snow titioo- 
inrj. Kids 12 A under wilh 
adult, full price ticket-f f(io' 
Call Sun PeiHkf. Onllno at l- 
88(l-57a-H3Ci9 or-Visit out, 
wobsito nt wwwigoL'G.com. 
( 'Gumf) rcmlrlctiotni apply),
it' ■\ T'-'





“Your Pace at your Place" 
Learn tiow to tune up your 
computer/Internet program. 
Discounts to seniors, 






gram. Radio Operators. 
920-3376. 920-3377.  ___
VO LUNTEERS Needed. 
Counselling student re­
quires volunteers to attend 
free counselling sessions. 




1 BUCK a day, no money 
down, no payemnts til April 
2001, 700MHZ computer, 
$1500. software, limited 
quantity. $29 a month 
O .A.C . 1-888-855-5527: 





LOCAL Factory sponsored 
sale of natural gas fireplac­
es and stoves. Save up to 
40%. Phone to view 382- 







ANTIQUE And collectible 
dealer wants to buy Royal 
Albert. Royal Douiton fig­
urines, vases, cups and 
saucers, jewelry, silver, fur­
niture or what’ have you? 
655-7144_________ _
EXCITING Antique and Col­
lectible show and sale, Tilli- 
cum mall. January 19 Thru 
28th. Both floors. Lot's of
treasures. _____ _
LEMOGE china (France), 
yellow roses, 10 -piece set­




washer, good working order, 
$100.656-9146.
FREE pick-up of unwanted 
appliances. 474-7963. Cash 
forsome.
GOLD RCA washer/dryer. 
$200. Almond Hotpoint 
electric/Self-Clean stove. 
$250. Newer Jenn-Air. 18.6 
cu.ft. fridge.. $600. 22 Cu.ft. 





FULLY electric hospital bed 
complete with rails, $1150. 
Food table, commode, stain­
less steel bed pan, wheel­
chair, tea bar. Open to of-
fers. 38 9 -1407 .___ _____
R O rtirC an ad ia n  Legion 
#37 has for sale 3-vrheel 
electric scooter, like new. 





FISHER Price Safe Em­
brace car seat, 5pt. har­
ness, model 79700. instruc­
tion book & harness adjust­





TRI Rolls Three Wheel 














DRY Fir 3-1/2 cord, dump- 
truck load, $400. OR 1-cord, 
$150. Split and delivered. 
478-9265,216-7880.
SEASON Fir: spilt, deliv- 




2-Twin captain's bed with 
bookcase headboards, two 
night-tables, and 2-double 
dressers. Solid maple. $900 
a set. 656-3900.__________
ANTIQUE Gold, embossed, 
wood finish. French Provin­
cial couch, $400. 381-5229
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle into fall. Sell unwanted 






GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise :
. your sale in K 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
* City Wide Classified 
81 8  Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535








Advertise priced Items 
underS199. 
minimum 10 words.
$6.99 10 words 
Additional words 55c.
(+GST)
All ads must be pre£md 
or use your or usi-.
Phone J88-353;
. ^ ICITYWQI J ■
bciz
2-BURIAL Plots, Hartley 
Memorial Gardens. Suitable 
for casket or cremation. 
$800 each obo. 721-2484.
jcom
Mon.& Fri. 8 a.m. *5  p.m.
382-0242
l A m m
SEiECTlOli
6IREAT PRICES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ReconiiSitioinedi 
’ • New • Builder 
In Homo Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 






WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE* 
White Fridges & Stoves 
Sales. Service, Rentals 
Lansdowno Appliance 
2517 Douglas, 363-1275
WhTt EGE  fridge, jrost-freo. 
Modern stylo. $300. Toshiba 
Microwave, largo. $50. 13" 
Hitachi color TV. Near now. 
$100, Metal file cabinet, $40. 









8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
I SELLERS 7:30 A.M, 
3 40 0T iIIicu m  Rd.










r  I %





• Artfloua* or nifw c lock t





DIG Cedar Hedging to 10' 




Ads in fills classifica­
tion
are free of charge _
DO you have something tiiat 
you want to give away to a 
good liorno? Call City Wide 
Classified and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 




As Is. You pick-up, 47 7- 
70B1.       ......
FRfEnTousohoidllom^ nil- 
crowaves. toys and much 
rnoio. 884-7221.
2-LARGE Matching Oak 
desks, $150 each, solid Oak 
chair, $50. Large filing cabi­
net with safe, $100. Book­
case, $25. White day-bed 
with bedding, 5175. All obo.
655-1652.________ _
3 DRAWER Filing cabinet, 
tike new & small microwave. 
$35. 656-0233. Phone after 
5:00 PM.
3-PIECE Maple Youth bed­
room set. $425 obo. Game- 
gear, with 5 games. $40. 
727-7607
BROWN sectional, scuba 
gear (dry suit, etc.), washer 
. & dryer $250, canoe $200.
744-2144 after 6pm.____
CARPET, Carpet. 100's of 
room size/colours. Small 
carpet pieces, good for cat 
posts, mats, $l-$2/sq. yard. 
75 yards new carpet. $4000 
value- $1500. 143 Skinner, 
across Bay Bridge. 10-6. 
360-2262.
CRAFTSMAN Air Drive 3 1/ 
2" Framing 143116). Never 
used. Includes case. New 
$549. Will sell for $399. 388-
■' 7979 ____
DELUXE l’o-piec0 Tech­
nics/Bose surround sound, 
stereo. 5-disc CD player, 
dual cassette. 7 speakers 
by Bose, remote and more! 
Less than 50% off retail 
$1498 complete. Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street,
Sidney._________________
ESTATE purchase clearing 
lots of odds & ends, ladders, 
garden bench, reel style 
lawn mower, pots & pans, 
dishes, collectables, plus 16' 
ski boat! Buy & Save. 9818 
Fouilh Street, Sidney._____
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
• Made in Victoria ‘ 






BUYING Archie comics or 
digest, any quantity. Curious 
Comics. 384-1656.
BUYING For Cash: British 
cars, parts. Especially Minis! 
383-5173, Craig.
BUYING older magazines 
and old paperbacks, most 
kinds. 598-0093.__________
CAMERA-TRADERS.COM 
We Pay Top Ootiar For 
Modem/Vintage Cameras. 
Market Square. 382-6838
BARGAIN! Puppies. 7 
weeks, wolf/husky. Set a 
place at the table, family 
dog. No more robberies. 
Regularly $450. Bargain 
price $200. 250-642-5663^ 
F R E E r t ^ a ’r old Mexican 
iguana, 1-foot long. 655- 
4245. _  _
K-dTn e ’catering. Whole­
some, economical, home­
made dog food. We deliver. 
38J-0008_
PUPI=Y W ANfED.’ Shi-tzu 
or other non-shed breed. 
Ready for approximately 
February 15. 478-7598. 
PUR E'^RED Tegistered  
Rotweiler puppies out of 
champion stock. Informa-
tion: 250-656-9696._______
TALKING male cockatiel, 
friendly, loves and needs 




SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
CASH for Records! Rock, 
Jazz, Blues. $2.00-$5.00/ 
each and up. 598-4479
C 02  Carbonation system 
for home brew. 656-9146.
HELP WANTED 
Stable Help/Guides. 
Some experience, will train. 
744-3104, 652-5667.
SMALL Stable near Pros­
pect Lake. Full board and in­






BEEF sides or quarters, cut 
wrapped and frozen. $2.70/ 
tb. Pork sides, cut, wrapped 
and frozen, $2.30/lb. All nat­
ural. 881-2156.
CHECK IT OUT!
Victoria's Artillery Reserve. 
Part-time and Full-time. 
Learn new skills & make $$. 
Challenging, exciting, 
rewarding! Curious? 363-
8 2 7 2 .______________ _
CHRISTIE-'PHOENIX insu­
rance requires part-time in­
dividual with Autoplan and 
Personal Lines experience. 
Submit resume to 101-4430 
West Saanich Road, Victor­
ia vez  3E9.______________
DENHAM Chrysler Lloyd- 
minster, SK/AB requires ap­
prentice and journeyman 
technicians immediately. 
Chrysler experience an as­
set. excellent wages, benefit 
package and work environ­




Has an immediate opening 
for a part-time room 
attendant and public area 
cleaner for our 
housekeeping department. 
Position will involve both 
weekends and weekdays. 
Previous experience 
preferred. Fax resumes 




International firm filling 
openings. 
Full/part-time.
Ideal for students. 
386-2232 
www.workforstudents.corn
FULL-TIME Log liome build­
ers with minimum 5 years 
experience in all areas of 
building. Some crane oper­
ation .and grapple work. 
Penticton. BC. Call 250-492- 
2188 or fax resume to 250- 
492-2122. ........
SEAMSTRESS required. 
Serger experience an asset. 
652-8910.
SHORELINE c’ommunity 
School Association is look­
ing for a Coordinator to 
supervise a program for 
youth 13-t8 years on Mon­
day and Friday nights, 6pm 
lo 11pm and some week­
ends. Work in youth, first 
aid, BC driver's license and 
recreation/sports experi­
ence an asset. Resume to: 
bives@sd6i .bc.cs or fax 
361^630 __________
tTm  HORTON’S





All shifts full & part-time. 
Paid training. Please apply 
in person at 3990 
Shelbourne Street.
W ANTED; Experienced  
company team drivers in 
several locations: BC, 
Yukon. Alaska, full-time/ 
part-time, start splitting .47 
cents per mile plus paid 
work time. Dave (604)939- 
0127. lax (604)536-0021.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104.000 households for as 
little as $7.45 per insertion! 
(Based on a 1 month 





I MAKE $5000+/month sell­
ing cookies and juice from 
home. I can show you how. 
744-2001.
INVENTORS- Product Ide­
as wanted! Free information 
package. Develop and pro­
fessionally present your new 
product idea to manufactur­
ers through Davison, an 
award winning firm. Patent 
assistance available: 1-800- 
677-6382. ___________
IVERSON Forest Manage­
ment Inc. requires Junior 
Forest Engineering Crew 
Persons. Field layout expe­
rience preferred. GIS & 
computer skills an asset. 
Must be physically fit and 
immediately available for 
camp work. Send resume & 





EVIoiiey should i»ot 
he seut to any 
company offering 
Employment-
legititnate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in ^ is  column 





$300, $500 OR More Per 
Week assembling jewellery 
at liome. No experience 
needed. Send a self ad­
dressed envelope to: BUC-
DEPRESSION Glass, p o t - ------------ -̂---------------- -
tery. Single pieces or cot- WILD^Highl^d B ^ f  
lections. 383-5889. “ ’
__________  GET A Grip on your career -------------   ,
RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain with Kal Tire. Western Ca- 5 ' # 8 0 3 ^  
fed, ready to cook. Freezer nadian Opportunities: Man- Suite #274 . Ret.
  ______ I 4 - 7 0 -rTC "7  A c c ic t a n t  M a n p n f t r s .orders delivered: 478-7767
Natu­
rally raised. Custom cut. De­
livered. $2.90/lb. 250-748- 
6450.
Wanted
j Pieces of the Past j











HOME Gym: 150 pounds-i- 
dumb bells, will deliver. Paid 
$1000 asking $600. 652-
3910 ______ ________
LADIES Golf Clubs, cart and 
bag $35. 544-1173 
TREADMILL, Pro-form 730. 
Immaculate condition. Very 











CANAI9IAN Diamofidf , 




JACU77I wilti motor, 0 jotii, 




3-W H R lil. Paco Savor 









OAK Chovai mirror $78, up- 
hoistfjred hall bench $78, 
oak or cherry plant stands 
$:j9 95, L'liiss vanity criaii 
$'35. Oak or cherry wash- 
stand with mirror $148. Buy 
& Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidnny.
OLDER Singer cabihol ma­
chine, needs gear, $75, 
056-9146,______________
side cttair witti ottoman, iito 
biuo with Ivoiy accents 
$348: Mahogany, mihol- 
sterod Quo.3ivAnno aim- 
chair $148, Uttgo so'dction 
of lootBtoola from $55, Buy 
A Save, 9818  Fourth Street, 
Sitlnoy,
.SAWMILL $4805. AH n w  
Stipor Lumlwrmatn 2000, 
targer cupacitlos, more op­
tions. Norwood Indufittkis, 
maniilactutof ol sawniiils, 
edgeiB and sklddete, Ftrm 
intormation, 1.0OO-56G- 
6899. ext 400,OT. 
SEWONArCouSTnbuirai 
tones. $300, Hido-a-hiul, 
$200 Wnodon desk, $250. 
All In good condition, 477- 
6257, ............_____
«t fi I




Wo are on the net 
Highest cash price paid 
Wanted: OLD OIL 
PAINTINGS, Indian art, 
Moorcroft, Sterling, 
Royal Aibort/China Sots, 
Oriental Antiquities. 
477-1725.
NEW RCA 18" Digital satel­
lite system; 400+ channels. 
t4o monthly payments, 920- 
6818
agers. ssista t a agers, 
Customer Service, Techni­
cians. Details at Winner Cir­
cle Employment! http://win- 
jobs.insask.com. Fax 306- 
525-9979.
HA IR STYLIST Needed. 
Guaranteed hourly wage 
plus commission. Benefits: 
dental, medical and eye 
care. Paid birthday off. 




1 3 2 3 .__________________
MANAGER Trainee. Leader 
in direct sales, seeks person 
interested in management. 
Must be ambitious & self­
motivated. Fax resume: At- 
tention Manager: 391-4636
MATURE, Experienced hair­
stylists wanted. Full-time. 








• BOX NUMBER REPLIES " 
When replying to a Ipox 
number at City Wide 
Classified, please address 
onvtilopo as follows:
Box ««##
( If) Oily Widrr. Classified 




borta Ford dealer wants 
parts person. Experience an 
asset. Mail resume to: l-fi
WANTED By Collector: Pro- 
1968 Matchbox losnoy Toy 
Cats, wiioie collection or in­
dividual pioctjs. Prefer Mint 
in Box. Discrete, courteous.
3rt(V71179
W aWt'e D ' J a panose 
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other r<;l.at- 
«d Japanese Sarnui'ai items.
TJ's Decorative Arts, 4B0- 
4930,
VtfAliiTEDMWo" afff soektng ____ _
to purchase Antique or old fjprijjway 2A, Lacom'be, Al 
Indian items. Baskets, â3 or fax 403-
woodort masks, old brrad 7^2 -23 66 . 
weak, Lskirno artifacts, f*-'" ■/jCmTHvTMAT’Fi v  15-211 
tom poieti and other North A» Pf 0 ^
American Indian items. TJ's houis/wooK. Attily t^
PART-Time Production per­
son needed for weekly real 
estate newspaper. Must 
have oxporlonco in Quark 
X-Press (v4.1) and ad com­
position. Must w ork well 
under pressure. Leave re­
sumes with reception at 818 
Broughton Street. Attention; 
Martin. No phone calls
please. ____ ________
RAPl6'"C^ot Rofrig'eratiori 
Inc. requires a certifiod air 
conditioning technician to 
repair and install air condi­
tioning in heavy equipment. 
Send resume to /o5 Noire 
Dame Drive, Kamloops, BC 
V2C5N8 or tax to: 250-374 - 
3010,
ALL Construction jobs avail­
able now! Bricklayers, car­
penters', concrete, insula­
tion, tiles, labourers, dry- 
wallers, electricians, fram­
ers, glaziers, rod workers, 
painters, plumbers, stucco, 
roofers, equipment opera­
tors, etc. WWW.Community 
JobAlert.com/T.
ACL... Watch out! Don't 
miss this boat.., 
www.nonetfeeandmore.com 
■ AVON IS RECRUITING 
FREE START-UP COSTS 
Free Kit * Free Samples 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS 
Offer expires February 3rd 
656-2703,477-1393
CASH In,'Cash out! Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M etc. 
Re-fill combo vendors in 
your area, Full-time/Part- 
time, No selling. Minium in­
vestment $13,980. C.'ill 1- 
888-577-5376(24 hours) 
Member of A.V.A. and D&B.
FREE 128 Page "CaFeer 
Opportunities” Guide shows 
you how to train al homo for 
top paying jobs. Earn more. 
Call Granton Institute today 
at 1-800-361-1971 for your 
free guide.
. . M o w s i g
CALL 3^-0787
Same Day Service, futiy insured
Free Estimates
• town Mowing ♦ Hedges
• Gardening • Rubbish ;
• Pruning. , Removal
• Landscaping • Odd Jobs
• Fertilizing • G'jtters
BOOKAIOBAT:
w>;vw.,jimsmowing£an&da.corn
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity, 
from $80,000 Including 
stock. Moinbor ol Canadian 
Franchise Association. 
rCiOL-yt Bastion Square, 
Victoria, B.C., V8W1J1, Fax 
250-388-9763. Wobsito; 
wvvw.doliaistores.com
combo Ford Sales, ‘o610
652-9961
Docorntivo Arl5, 400-4930
WRIS1 WAT CI'IES, Pocket- 
vv,.ttc.h(is, clocKt, w.ink'd AH 
mnkofi, any condition. $10- 
$10,000. 081-BfWT
YO U can buy an art in City 
Wide Classified for as littia 
as , $7 .4 5  pot ififksftlont 





CASH For your pmno. Tun­
ing, repairs, appraiiuds,
fifrtoh, sorvlcn, 7D4-9fjl;('.i
.sume to Berdfiavtm Con- 




Requltor, hfiirstylist tuilor ; 
part-timo with clkmlelo,
V PItpnc 65S-15«4 evoiilnfj!;.-: 
OEsfWostomWuiiwiii io-
sort now ttiiihg. Positions, In­
clude corivdmenco store/ 
gar. bar manngtrr, ftoutitj- 
ktmping suporvlsor, liquor 
managof. lulltimi), liandi* 
on, live in poriitions. Pm- 
vicius oxporienco rnquitort (3 
yiiitm minimum). Salary nn- 
qoliabh). f ax rosume to
(1>50)B37-2130.
PciMui Fiiiiliinfi
I ' lMVt  t f  I t  (11,1 SF
Rftply 10; 
IAX;370<9086






to n h e  Penny Farthing 
Ptih in Oak Bay In 
April 2001 , Candidates 
must have excellent 
team  building skills, 
inanagemont system s  
expoiionco and a strong  
desiro to bo an Integral 
part ot a successful fully 
Inteorated pub com pany  
Salary anil benefits to  
commonsiirato  
expcrionco,
LOOKING for a genuine, 
profitable, online business? 
www.SystematicProfits.com
MAC Tools. Distributorship 
available. In various Be lo­
cations. Applicants should 
have sates experience, 
technical aptitude and the 
desire to own and operate 
their own business. Mac 
Tools is a non-franchise op­
portunity. An investment is 
requiretJ. Contact Mac Tools 
Recruiting at 1800-MAC- 
TOOLS ext. 27037 or wob- 
site: vwvw.mactools.com 
MULTl-INCOMES.“ Homo- 
oifico. business. 5-10 hours/ 
week. Free training. 544- 
1706,
trankkickbush@myexcet,ca
NOW YOUR  
CLASSIFIED  
AD IS O N  
THE 
INTERNET
Ruad Class'ifiod Ads frcrn 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo. 












Your 25 word ud will roach 
a combined clicutation ot 
262,455 homoii! Ask us 
ITOW you can reault ovut 
734.000 ftomeiJ in ttw 
Lowiti Mulnlund find DC 
tnteiior.
Call City Wide 
today 3 8 8 :3 5 3 5  _
TEp'Tirtlvoi Uniqufj'oppor­
tunity to own and oporalt*' a 
20DC) Pete wilit zero down, 
You must havfl minimum 2 
yoats ffntdock highway ex- 
porionco, atilo and willing to 
run Canada/USA artd' pos- 
BOSS good (etomncoa. Tom 
or AncJi(M«DD)Cea 0099. _
"ii




THINKING About working 
overseas? S25-S35/hour. 
No experience necessary. 





A New Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government registered pro­
gram. For information/bio- 
ctrure call (604)681-5456 or 
1-800-665-8339. 
www.rmti.ca
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write tor money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV  
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. 1-800- 
267-1829
www.qualityofcourse.com. 
Quality of Course, 3501-38 














stitute, Accredited by 
PPSEC. Become a profes­
sional counsellor ttiiough 
on-campus or correspon­







• Oracle 81 • Network Professional
• E-Commerce Professional • Program/Analyst
• CAD 2000 (auto CAD) • Web Publistiing/Multimedia
■Also courses in: CCNWCCNP, C++, VB, Java, fJS Office Applications








EXCITING Well Paid ca­
reers in computer program­
ming/internet website de­
sign. Homestudy diploma 
program. Registered/ap­
proved Private Vocational 
school. Financial assis­
tance, loaner computer 
systems and job placement 
tools available. 1-800-477- 
9578. www.cmstraining.com
THINKING d i starting your 
own business? Free intro 
self-employment training 
and support for women. 
381-7784 ________
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the world! Travel & 
Tourism. Train for jobs in 
Hotels/Resorts, Adventure/ 
Eco-Tourism. Airlines/Travel 
Call Canadian Tounsm Col­




OAK BAY family with 2 1/2 
year old daughter wants to 
share our loving Nanny. 
Nanny has impressive skills, 
education and experience. 






BRIGHT YELLOW GARAGE SALE
SIGNS




Garage Sale ad 
today!
388-3535
'  d f
VECfcoB-ia’s
3 @ S - 3 S 3 S
305 Air Conditioning Servides 
3tX) Appliance Services 




340 Bookkeeping & Accounting
345 Blinds & Shades
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Sen/ice
430 Cabinets 8 Countertops









410 Computer Services 
420 Contractors
440 Day Care/Babysitters 8 
Preschools
, 443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/ Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs
450 Dratling 8 Design 










515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Relinishing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling 8  Salvage 
582 Home Care 




592 Income Tax preparation
593 Insulation









620 Misc. Services 
630 Moving 8 Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 
660 Painters 8  Decorators
: 670 Paving 
680 Pest Control
685 Photography .
686 Picture Framing 
668 Plastering/Stucco 
690 Plumbing 8 Heating 




720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Sen/ices
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Service 
762 Solariums 8 Sundocks
763 Swimming Pool Services 
765 Telephone Service
770 Tiling . ,......... ...........
TSO Treo Service
790 TV;s. VCR's 8  Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803 Vinyl Repairs 
805 Water Purification 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding
810 Window Cleaning 
620 Window Installations 





QUALITY Repairs. All 









Timo for a change? Need 
inuio £>|/at;u? Know youi 
options! Free ostlmato v/ifh 





MOBILE HaiiCiire for the on- 
lira family, FntM, liiernlly, 
convfjiiienl. Seninrii and 
family lutOT. 391-8001
RAVANNE'S jlonto' fSiijon.
fvlon and women, ctiloiti & 
niith by appointment, lakO' 
hillnroa.3G0'2480
MOBILE Pi'olesftionftl ifalr 
Dctiign tPoims., KiKtaks, 
brnlrting. Family discounttt, 
475-4911 V
Cuth, perms, etc, Your 
fmnHi, .M2'9111.
MOBIlE Haifcarr), Perms, 










-Year End Prep - F/S 
-GST/PST 
•Payroll 




vices. Personal & small 
business, Initial sut-up/ 
inontf'.ly/yciir end PGT.' 
GST/Payioll, 15 yeais o k- 
perience. Jack, 474-2705.
d o u b l e " C Dookkouping, 
Bookkoopinr.) and incomo 
tax. Call Ch.T,ins, 309-0935.'
DOOt^EPINGrTa^ 
roll, audit io v iq w , arxounl- 
ing, Vida Snrnimi CGA 477> 
4G01.
F.XP/\ND1IJG and acciipting 
new clients. tO-yoars okpc- 
rionoo. 213-G6!57,
BO fS^KEEPINf^  
Artrninistrailori Snrvlcris 
Marilyn Albotl. 708-201.10
, ' ,345 '
BLINDS & SHADES
Blinds ft Dmpetlws ^
Modern WiniJovi/ 
Decor
Custom VaLinces, Ollnds 








’ Affordable ’Bonded 
/Insured ’ Machine Rentals 
Available ’ Free Dolivorv ft 
Pick-up, 480-4802
CA?ipET'^~ijno’lnî ^̂  ̂





pair ft Ftunovations. Guai- 
antoort workmanship, Ret- 
orerices, 655-4518,
Reno's, decks, concrete 
work, kitchnns and bath­
rooms. 380-7424,
JOURNEYMAN^
exporienco. Docks, staiis, 
rnnnvntions, lepairs. Gord: 
474-09.'j!J.
SL'ITfiS, Oeckt., all rorio'r, 
Visa/MastercarTi, Rotoionc- 
or, Dari-I, G5P-9.155
3DYRS EXf’ ERIENCE,'i:ar- 
pnntry. drywall, nlectncai, 
plumbing, paintlnrj, Wintm 






FRANK'S Concrete. Floors, 
curves, patios, driveways, 
sidewalks, rock vralls. G55- 
4766
rockwor^̂








$1 3 /Itour, 480-4882
HtJStiAND/Wifc Clean va­
cant houses, offices, yards. 
Free estimates. 479-94-11,
JDURNEYMAN. ,30 yoariJ 
nxporience, Dockii, f.tHiri>, 
renovations, repairs, GorrJ,
: 474-0959, 704•C>044.
HOUSE Cleaner, Sidney/ 
Saaniufi aiea. $l0/nour. Re­
liable, bondablo, 514-1823 
EXlJifijgfgcED^ 
rin your work Resldontinf 
and commotcial. 3B0-9(.lGi3.






Quality guaiantaod, Rea- 
(ionabift lates. Call Pita 389- 
U')89, Reloiences available
i 'x  P E n  1E N C E o' ” H ii u'-i 0 
c.lnitner,' Efficient, rellablrj 
service, $t3/li(nit. l.an 361- 
9459,
HOUSi: Clnitnoi nvMitrthlfi 
vetli onvlinnment liifindly 
clenninrj products, J i li/nour 
GIntlluy, 655.01')70
PICKY customifii? 704- 





walls, ceillngi:,, Gmriso and ,, 
BftB Ftftnilng. Residential nicotmri rorrioval our spo- 
framing ft foundalion. LI- clalty. lEnvtronrnuntatly 
cencod framer, 216-1,563 friendly, 385-5842
HEATHER'S Cleaning, E'x- 
poiionced, fast ft efficient. 
$l6/hout. Roferoncos, 598- 
2156, oei.812-3910,
SCirijB-fl-SHTNE Diitaway. 
Serving Saanich Poninr.ula 
area 1G yt-ins flew accfpt 
ing now clients. For estimate 
call Slioriy ()52-0644,
EUROPEAN ' Couple- 
Ltousficloanlng and window- 
washing sjjocialiMs, making 
your home my bu.sinuss! 
aui-fl2 !jl ,





CALI Tfio l-lome Coin|)utei 
Ooacti In-iiomiJ smvice, ca- 
toiiiMj to Ijoyirinars, Com- 
putpi basics, Windows, 
ihtomet, tt-mail. digital uim> 
era and. problem solving, 
Sfiiiior tiiondly, Piirjrio 056- 






YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.63 per insertion 
(based on a l year 






WALDORF Traint-d E.C.C. 
Peaceful (inviioriment, or­
ganic rnoals, 3 i ,  Saanlch- 
ton. 5-14-0205
or tvvrj day(s) space avail­
able. Diverse prorjram. 470- 
7590
LtTTLt: Blessings ticonf.od 
dayc.are: Glanloid'McKen­
zie area. Hot inrMilu, snacks. 
First Aid, Biigfit, spacious 
fioitm. Largo fencod yard 
Space availiiblfi tor l -5 yum 
old. Call Apnl 474-0777
FAtyiiLY baycmtj FijlHimri, 
2+ vrrars SnacKs/lunch. 
IdrtJ Aid. f+92-8'222,
opening for 1-4 year old in 
ux|juiiuntiid, luviiig liumu 
ilaycaro (ifKi-OObO,
SUNNYStDR Pruschaar A 
positive lemning ciKpmimice 
tor 3-6 years old. ECf: giial- 
(1(0(1,479-0329 ,
LICliNliEb, nuiiuiinrj, do- 
volopmontnl program nni.l 
alter setiool cam. Ouiidra/ 
McKon/lp. 744-f.i7l 7. _ _
THfjEL Sfiacos avaiiubiti, 3 
years plus. LicrmcerJ day- 






SAANICH Daycare: in my 
liome, space available lor 2 
yoars+ on tull-lime basis. 3 
1/2 years experience. Rel- 
eroncos av,ailablo. 881-1136
460
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES _
VORTEX Drain Service, 
Video Inspeclion, Camera 
Service, Pnrimetnr drains / 
Pluyged toilolti/sinks. Minot 
plumbing lupahti. DUB 




All Phatmti 22yis. rjxpori- 
nnce. R(,rlerenciit| Ouality 
workmanship, Calf Herb 
400-9914.
BEAT My Piicel HurJ work- 
mmuJiip. JHyrs, nKpcttloncn. 
Call M(ke4/5-Ofj42
Al t. Your (jryv/nil/taplno 
iiumls, Ouiility work, ()oud 
pliceii. 300-0701.
BIG or Small Drywall. Nriw/ 
old, nmo's, tnxtum, Rodger, 
400-1713, ■,
MINl-Diywall, faplrig ni'ici 
levluiing only. 3QyrfJ oxpo- 
rirmco, Noat and loliablo. 






25% SENIORS Discount. 




ing. Small repairs. Victoria, 
Oak Bay, Saanich, 303- 
794̂  ' _________
BR'iGHTER Outlook S(ii" 
Vicos Ltd. Insured, Prolos- 





LOCAL electrician: Expeil- 
onced, roasonablo rates, 
available all hours. 309- 
7270, #26100.
L ii 0  f l i l l f l  21404* 
New or ronovalion; Largo or 
smalL Free ostlmalo.s. 475- 
,3027,301-5931.
AT&T Electric tC/OiasriNow 
or Ronovations, Low Ratos, 
Anton 744-4550/303-7167.
QUAUTYV"''’’’" E lo cu ic ’ ' :
Renovatioriii. Rosldontml/ 
Commercial. Small jobs 
wnlcorne.' #22779, 361-
. 6 1 9 3 ,.
24yrt. l,:.xponenci7, Free Gs- 




BLUE Mouniain Eticavafing. 
Trucking, Mini Excavntor, 
and Boboa! Services, Rea- 













CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Fences, Walks. 





Debt solutions on line, any­
time_________
FREE Credit Counselling! 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monttily payment. Eliminate 
or reduce interest. Rebuild 
your credit rating. Credit 
Counselling Society of B.C.
A non-profit service 1-888- 





Your Star Hardwood 
Instatlation Speciatist 
From floating floors to 





INSTALL, Sand, Refinisti 
Hardwood flooring.: Quality 







DUTCH Landscaping and 





OPENING S FOR  
NEW  C LIE N TS  















ANYTHING Goes. Reliable 
woman, 20yrs. experience, 
will haul away basement, 
backyard clutter, compost 
delivery. 598-5179.
ISLAND Hauling. Moving, 
delivery and handyman ser­
vice. $25/hour. 415-6829
R eT ia BLE Hauling. Yard 
Cleaning. Moving. Dump 







RENOVATIONS •  ADDITIONS 
No job  too small
Accessibility Improvement 
■y m  •  g ra b  b a rs
• ramps
•  ra ilin g
F o r free estimates 
J o h n  K o o y m a n  




"YOUR Paint; My Labour" 
Fully insured painter trom 
$25./hour. Apartmenl suites 
my specialty. Bob: 598-
8 9 0 3 . _________________
FATHER AND SON PAINT­
ING. Free estimates. No job 







High Quality, Organized. 
Int/Ext. Res/Comm
Jeff 472-6660
Cel 216-7715 Member BBS
JURGEN'S Furniture Refin­
ishing. German craftsman. 
21yrs. experience. 10% 
Seniors Discount. 216-5949. 
www3.telus.net/jurgen 
CHAIRS. Re-gtued and re­
paired. 20yrs experience in 






Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385, 882-2437.
ANDREW'S Lawn and Gar­
den Service. All needs. Win­
ter clean-ups. 360-0021 
PACIFIC Gardening Ser­
vices. Great rates! Experi­
enced and educated. Ken, 
884-8532.
w m m s
I Specializing in:
I - Resitlentialy/Goniinerrrial 




Affordable Prices for 
Quality IVorli 









ALL Aspects of rjardenlng, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 






A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, lototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474-
5 7 3 2 . __________ _





need work, we’U 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from  $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
GAP rates.
* Any Weather 
Demolition 
R e fu s e  SasQi 
216-5865 or 
475-0611
SAME D A Y  SEBVICE
A&E Ctean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilting, 




We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 






drywall, plumbing, painting, 




HUSBAND For hire. Re­
pairs, renos, carpentry, 
kitchens, bathrooms, rec 
rooms, decks and suites. 
592-4921
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
: Seniors & People with „ 
disabilities.
/Al! work fully warranted.
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
T  5 9 6 ,  
LANDSCAPING
PROFESSIONAL quality. 
Large selection frames & 
mats. Snead's Gallery & 




PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations. Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
475-6338.






Repairs & Renovations 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
213-8700.
PLUMBER Available. All re­




terizing, repairs + reno's. 24 
hours. John 721-5048
BEACON Plumbing. Rea­
sonable rates, hot water 
tanks, anytime. “Oual.ity 
Work Guaranteed” 656- 
3316
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job = too
 --------------  r“ ------small. 388-5544, 881-5343.
S U P E R IO R  workmanship j" ;— -J  — —
/ mv hallmark. Free Esti- BERT'S Plumbing and Ser- 
mates. Taylor Painting. 995- vice. Licensed Plumber, gas - 
2289 fitter. Renovations, repaus.





15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 




HUSBAND For hire. Re­
pairs, renos, carpentry, 
kitchens, bathrooms, rec 
rooms, decks and suites.
592-4921___ _________
3 0Yr¥'eXPErTeNCE. Car­
pentry, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mem­
ber of BBB. 382-1399._____
ALr-"ASPECTS. Complete 
renovations and additions. 
Drywall, plumbing and com­




DAVID Gronow Roofing. 
B.C. Certified, residential, 





CEDAR Grove Tree Sen/ic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
ALL Aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, Iruit trees, 
fall ctean-ups. Competitive
rates. 744-8141.__________
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
A G E N T e A L j L  
^  IS L A N D  ^
Tree Service Inc. 
f u lly  INSURED
PROFESSIONAL Repairs, 
moss kill, re-roofing. Sam 
The Roofer, 656-1128 ___
BRIGHTER Outlook Ser­
vices Ltd. Roof de-mossing 
Insured, Professional. 15 




Dangerous Tree Removal 
Brush & Lim b Chipping 
Hedge Maintenance 
T l r e e  Topping
F r e e  E stim M es
24 Hr. Eiuergency Service





OLD Country Painter 




J m ' s , , , , , , ,  
A / S m v m g
FRANCHISES AVAIUtBLE 
VICTORIA ft SAANICH 
PENINSULA
• v.'/k OVC'l'ltlibV
IncrjrTio Ol ( 60) pen woev
• lioiningpiogiam
• MoiiC'tii'g of'O Advo'tismg
•  Ciiunt 1V.1W





ALL Victoria Homo Malnte 




drywall. minor plumbing, 
landscaping, lawns, fences. 
Gutters, hauling. Reason­
able rales. Call Wes, 210- 
0B70,
No charge and Up 
Used items In exchange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basement Clean-ups 
All Junk removal 
Same Day Service
FOR new & old landscapes, 
gardens, lawns, ponds and 




WE DO: Landscaping, 





PAYDAY LoansI Bad credit? 
No Credit? No problem. Bor­
row up to $600 until payday, 
Have a job? Got a loan 
guaranteed! Fast and easy 
phone approval 1-866-3- 
PAYDAY 24 hours.





Derek the Painter 
Exterior/Interior 
You name it we paint it 
For a free estimate call 
883-5400.
NORM'TPainting. Reason­
able, reliable, quality work­
manship. References, 20yrs 
experience. 478-0347
ELITE Painting, Free esti­
mates. Great rates. Cell: 
884 - 2 3 4 9 . ____ _ ___
CERTIFIED Painting/Res­
toration: clean, honest qual­
ity work. Seniors discount. 
No job to small. Todd, 812-








water heaters, new con­
struction. 3 9 1 -0 393 ^ ___ _  
RETIFtED Plumber needs 
work. Reno's, suites, hot 
water tanks. 474-6898.
HILLSIDE Plumbing Service 











Welcomes you to our hew 
location, 541 Johnson St. 
881-1202
PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
Cull), yard mfllnlennncn, 
pruning, Hammm 'n Spado,
474-4U;5.___
r  SHADY TREE 1  
GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING
to w n  m tiin lonanr.e  
n v o iln b ftt (o r 3 0 0 5 . 
In o d K c ip ln g , fniH  tii»« 
o n t l H d g n  p ru n in g , n ow  
lo w n i,  M>il and  L ' l ik  
rn u k h  d e livo ry , Hauling, 
S on io id  rJincounlr. Froo 
c ilim a le x . low o M  rp lu i, 
o v a iliib lo . M o in lnn rincrr 
c o n t io c it  fro m  $ 2 0 /v it l t ,  
S r jt i ifo c lio n  n uo ro n trrc il
36i4eoi
HANDYM AN Services. 
Lawns, loncos, prunlnn, 
flooring, palming, drywaTl, 









Coniiliuuliun & Hqu,suhold 
Junk Romoval. 
Rocycllrid friendly.
q u a r An ie e d
SA'FISFACTION
‘ 8 8 8 - T 2 2 1 V .  . , 
FAMILY MAN
Glenn Up ft Rotnovo 
Anything, Anytime! 
•Appiinnco Romovjil 
’ I'orice Rumoviil 
'Demolition ft Removal, etc,
386-1119
T-TON'fruck.'drivoi's, 
or $35/hour, (lull 384-44
SMALL. Guy with Blfj Truck 
Payment, Hauling ft Moving. 
$2r)/hOtir 882-0961.
DAVE’S tiauling & Clean­
up, Seniors discount. 
0011:216 0825
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
tTiovos, grnvol, gardon 
waste, lurnlture ft 
appliances. Dob, 652-0235,
'‘SVG5* ^  Call




Ized home care, noason
able rate. Call 095-0227.
BILL'S Masoniy, Brickwork, 
glassblocks, tilos, interlock­
ing pavors. Masonry repair 
and ctiimnoy re-polnting. 
Poworwashing. 4?8-0i_86^
Custom Masonry
40yis, oxporienco In brick, 
ceramic tile, clilrnney repair 
and moio, Member ol ODD, 
384-8288._
lONNin.’ Nrrw repairs, corv 
C r e te ,  r o c k v r a l ls ,  w a l k w a y s ,  
chimney, clean, d e - m o s s .  
391-0027,
CHINOOK Painting. Ouality 
interior painting. 25yrs ox- 







im p ro v e m e n ts
BEAVER Lumber lnf.tnllcd 
Horne ImpiovemunlB, Sun- 
rooms. Docks. Skylighls, 
RO'fOoling. Visa, 14/C, Fi­
nancing. 381-4741 If
MUNRO'S, Caioliil, fjienrtly. 
No wonieri., matul 812-7403, 
pgr: 30!) B400,
/PRCCiGION 'Moviiig. At- 
lorrtnbtr), Insuitid Proles- 
. Klonal Sorvlcij. Fine Eftti- 
matofi, 727-872(). 
m oving ft rjblivoriaii liom 
$39,/hour. Specializing  
lslandf,+ Mamlnndi 474- 
’ ■ 7544 ■
"'ri' ATO ’fl' " ■"
m o v in g  ft STORAGE., 
Low rates. Insured. Wo'll 
move ningto items too.
216-0276, 480-3000
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Rell- 
ablo Service, Aflordablo 
Jim 721-3768.
StTlTft'S"pTiirTm7"0ririti!y 
work at a roasonablo piicc- 
guaranteed, tntoiior/axteri- 
or. Free estimates. 655-
1212, _____
O U S 'fiiwTainlor. Rosidon- 
tlal Palming, Wallpaper 
hanging. Fioo Estimates. 
595-3796 _ ___________
MAsfiaTTSimmr 
Extoriot. 40yrs uxtmiienco 
Free estimates ()56-58Cfi
FR E E 'l silriifitos” Pairtiingi 
wall paper, hoii'io topairs. 
Rofoioncos, CAP raftiu. Call 
Murray. Gbodsii Hoinn Sor 
vicus, 055 0350__
YOU catV mivijTtisu in.Jhie 
cnlumri and rntich civur 
104,000 lioutmholds tor as 
Kttto as $8,63 per liisoilion 
(baserJ on , a 1 ye»i 
cbniiuct). Call City Wido 
Ctassitiod at 388-35%
JO UiW YM AN’Pam 
ving the Weslom Corn- 
muniliaii (dr 3f>yrs, Iritorioi 
and oxterior, nomes/motjilu 
Immoii paifitlnt). f / n o  
ciKtirnatms, Discounts for 
C A P. fJaiiy A. Pass 470 
3167 ■■
BAYSIDE Power Wash.
The True Professionals! 
Seniors Discount. 656-9317.
41^9y_1._____ ___ _
CALL s id f  Powerwashing. 




vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 




KITCHEN ft Bathroom Spe­
cialist. New cabinets, cabi­
net re-laclng, bathroom (ix- 
turoB, tile, etc. Free ostl- 
rnatos, Mombnr BOB, Joel, 
476-4748.
BEDDING MD for your cus­




For appointment phone 592- 
8082 /'■
E X P E R IE N C E D  S eam - 
stress; Alterations. Wedding 
Dresses Clothes for sale.
Vicky, 655-7138.
765
t e l e p h o n e
SERVICES
TELEPHONE Jacks, Busi- round
Communications. 216 042̂ 2_ victoria and
WANT A Hone phone? No western Communities, 




NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year
b r ig h t e r  Outlook Ser­
vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391
FREE Estimates. Windows, 
gutters, pressure-washing.








in s t a l l a t io n
_____________________ AJ WINDOW ln.stallatlons.
DUD The Tile Guy, Discount Sorvlco/replaoemant win- 
labour prices. 25yrs exporl- dows, doors, glass. 478- 
once. 415-5840 3678,479-6942 ____
signers. Activation and line 





Ceramic Tile, Marble ft 
Slate. Ouality workmanship, 
Fair prices. 30 years 
oxporienco. Bill:
■ ~ ' h 6 l l a n 'dTa  t il e
Installations & Repairs 
European Craltsmanship 
Over 40 years Experience 
652-4919.
Let City Wide 
help get your 
ringing!
Your ad
In City WId© Classified reaches 104,000 
Greater Victoria households.
For more inforiDation call
388-3535
C I T Y W I  D E  ^  £rt-1388-3536|
{com(








couple requires; 2-bedroom 





TIMESHARE Resales. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World's largest reseller. Era 
Stroman, since 1979. Buy­
ers call 1-800-613-7987, 






GARDEN Bachelor Suite: 
private entrance, parking, 
tvro blocks to town, quiet, 
no-smoking/pels. $650.
385-0230 ________
LANDS END Main-level 
suite. Completely furnished. 
Kitchen, cable-TV, laundry 
weekly $350, monthly $650. 







nished suite, utilities includ- 
ed, $8507month. 658-4033
VIC-WEST, 1-bedroom gar­
den suite, character house.
$550 inclusive. No smoking/ 








ed. No pets. February 15th, 
592-5227________________
CENTRAL Saanich one- 
bedroom+ den, ground level 
basement suite: suits one, 
no-smoking/pets. $600, util­
ities included. Available Feb- 
ruary 1st. 652-8890_______
COLWOOD bright 1-bed- 
room suite. Suits single non- 
smoker. Built in vacuum. 
$480 inclusive. 474-1196
COLWOOD new one-bed- 
room basement suite, suits 
one. $550 inclusive. 475- 
1342
ESQUIMALT, bright 1-bed- 
room ground floor, no-smok­
ing, no pets, heat & light in­
cluded. $595. 380-7711.
FEBRUARY 1st. New, large.
1-bedroom, no-smoking, no 
pets, $550. 478-6760
FLORENCE Lake area. 
Large, bright bachelor. In­
cludes t-tydro/water. Off- 
road parking. $550. Non­
smoking. 250-949-7112.
HILLSIDE Area: Convenient 
1-bedroom lower suite, 






Near schools, shopping, bus 
route. $600. No dogs. 474- 
7435 or 727-8829.
BACHELOR Suite on 
acreage in Sidney. Dogs ok, 
laundry facilities, hot tub, eluded. $725/mohth. 477- 
games and work but room. 5456  
$450./mth utilities included. 7— — - — ■ 
Available February 01st. MARRION Gardens: Fort/ 





room suite. Cedar Hill Road. 
No smoking, no pets. $750. 
Avaitable February 1st. Ma­
nuel, 370-9255.__________
NO Alligators: Free utilities 
hook-up. Large bachelor, 
character 1-bedroom, iree 
heat/hot water, yard, laun­
dry. $450. $465. 364-4281.
OCEAN Views, from this 4th 
floor 1-bedroom apartment 
in Belmont Park. $525. 386- 
0070. _________
SAANICHTON Large 1-bed­
room basement. $675+. 
652-4593________________
S A ^IC H TO N . 1-Bedroom 
lower. Ouiet, suits one ma­
ture adult, no smoking/pets, 
references. $590/month in­
clusive. 652-5768.
SIDNEY Bachelor: water- 
view, parking, laundny, util­
ities, no smoking/pets, 
suites working person. 
$525./month. 656-2590
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom base­
ment suite. Fireplace, non- 
smoker, no pets. $625. in­
cludes utilities, shared laun­
dry facilities. 480-8416.
S IDNEY. 2-bedroom, 
fenced yard. 5 appliances. 
New reno. $750.+ utilities. 
1/2 month free rent. 656- 
9629. References a must.
S IDNEY. Ground-level 
bachelor. Private entrance. 
Suites one. Close to town. 
No smoking/pets. $485. 
656-2344 ':; / T: ; ■










room, 1.5 bathroom, deck, 
yard, new kitchen, dish­
washer, $975 + 2/3 utilities. 
(250)897-3254.1 year lease
COl-WOOD quiet upper 3- 
bedroom: 2 bath, large- 
deck, $900+ utilities, no 
smoking/pets, shared laun- 
dry. 478-2113________
COLWOOD Spacious 3- 
bedroom. 5-appliances. 
Beautiful interior. $1275. 
February 1. 474-6627, 474- 
0071.__________________
FENCED, 2-bedroom+ den, 
4-appliances. Pet OK. 
$1000. Landlords list 4 free. 
381-9505
www.homefinders.ca.
Ua NGFORD. 2-bedroom  
semi-detached, washer/dry­
er hook-up. $795+oil. Hydro/ 
water included. February 1. 
474-2749, 478-4141 days.
SEARS Area: 2-bedroom+ 
den, fireplace, hardwood 
floors, 4-appiiances, yard. 
$895,384-4281.
SERENITY! W aterfront 
1900 sq.ft. upper, Saanich 
West. Suits quiet tenants. 
$1400.384-0906.
SIDNEY 3-bedroom upper, 
shared laundry, quiet street. 
Available April 1st. $1000. 
; 656-1086
SAANICHTON, 17' and 14' 
trailers. $300/month for sin­
gle. Inclusive. No dogs. 652- 
1514__________________
TILLtCUM Mail, bus line, 
cable, fridge, laundry, 





MOUNT DOUG, Beautitul, 
shared waterfront home. 
$500+ utilities. Furnished. 
Sorry, no pets/smokers. 
383-7746.______________
ROOM, Near airport. Ideal 
for pilots/students. Clean, 
quiet. No smoking/pets. 
$425 inclusive. 544-1381.
S A A T Ii^ - Wanted room 
mate to share, 5-bedroom, 
student house. Fully fur­
nished. $415 inclusive. 744- 
2751.______________ '
siDNEY. 1-bedroom in large 







NEW 2-bedroom duplex, 
large deck, secured parking, 
walking distance to down­




1996 2-BEDRO O M , 4- 
•piece bathroom, 4-appli­
ances, down payment ne­
gotiable. Central Saanich. 
$68,000.655-041 3 . _____
RENTALTurchaser$2500. 




$$NO Money Down$$ 
Helmcken Area, Duplex. 
2000 sq.tt. 4-bedrooms, 2- 
balhrooms. $159,900. 727- 
8135 or 250-743-7645.
BUYING? Seiiing? Renting? 
Get free announcements
v ir  WEST 2-bedroom too ^ bedroom mobile. Home gpout your Property-for Sale







stream Park. Large fenced 
yard, fridge/stove, washer/
duplex, all appliances. No 







Building for sale. Clearspan 
building. Ideal for production 
plant, warehousing, riding 
arena, ice arena, etc. Main 
building size- 95 feet wide x 
200 feet long x 16 feet high 
with a 8400 sq.ft. annex off 
one sidewall. For more in­






Shop with Sher at Sussex, 
t-800-291-6601. ,
www.propertyonpender. „
com ; :'■/ ■
LARGE 1 Bedroom near 
UVic. 3 appliances, laundry
hooJr-ups^^hjities,;,cable Jp- |q|._ Close to Camosun Col- 
” lege. .No-smoking/pets.
SOOKE 2-bedroom, large 
deck, backyard, fridge/ , 
stove, no smoking, refer- dryer. Non-snioker. Cat 
ences, $670+ utilities. 385- okay. $800. 592-5375:





in Lannon Creek Park, 
Sooke, BC. Woodstove, ap­
pliances, flat lot, 3 car park­
ing, furniture available. As­
sume financing: $400 ./ 
month, Pad Rent, $285.00. 
642-7294
THE MOBILE SPECIALIST 
•In Town 3-bedroom 
•Langford special $670/mo 
“1/4 acre country $655/mo 
Call David 216-6717
1620
OUT OF PROVINCE 
PROPERTIES
MESA, Arizona. 1989 Mo- 
bile-home including proper­
ty. Furnished, secured-park 
with Rec-Centre, swimming 
pools, hobby shops. 





COBBLE HILL legal 5-plex, 





or Looking-to-Buy. Visit 
www.BChomesearch.com  
or call toll-free 1-888-323- 
5229 (24 hours)._________ _
^ R G E -V a le  Home priced 
to sell. 2/3-bedroom, 1-bath. 
Large loft, deck. Fenced 






4-bedrooms, 3-baths, bright, 
upgraded interior, private 





5 -BED RO O M  Fernwood 
character, 2-bathrooms, 2 
gas fireplaces, new suite. 








end unit, acrossTRYON Road 2-Bedroom+ T600sq.ft.  li ; .  CAN'T make payments? _ ___
den fireolace all a p o l i a n c -  Lath, fireplace, non-smok- save your credit now. I buy from marina. Bright, open end street,
’ ^      (tO *7 C  .1. > i t i l i t Z n c ' 1_  ________  I_ I r—_J iv o f*  " o  ____
BRIGHT, quiet 1-bedroom, 
700sq..ft., ground level with 
patio. Heat, tight, cable in­
cluded. Convenient to shop­
ping & bus line. Non-smok­
ing, no pets. Suits one. 
$550. 479-7006
tractive complex,: organized 
activities, rent geared to in­
come. Newly renovated 
Bachelor/one-bedroom . 
Close to shopping, bus, rec 
center and amenities. No 
pets. Inquire, 592-2231
$500 inclusive. 881 -1205
V :  ■■1330'-',? 
COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL SPACE
CRD Approved kitchen, ap­
prox. 300sq. ft, Saanichton. 
652-2842.
es, extra features. $1500, 
no smoking/pets. 475-2005 
ext. 211. CORNERSTONE 
PROPERTIES LTD.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.00 per insertion 
(based on a 2 week 
package). Call City Wide 
Classified at 388-3535.
Ing, no pets. $875.+ utilities. 
Fetiruary 1.474-1707
2FBEDR00M+ Den, wall to 
wall carpet, fridge/stove, 
fireplace. $900+ utilities. 
216-6594. ,
GOLDSTREAM Park: Like 
new 3-bedroom duplex, 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
gas fireplace, February 1st, 
$ 1000/month. 478-6444





1.48 ACRE secluded treed 
lot near Butctiart Gardens, 
$175,000 no gsl. 652-7904
loft. 2-bedroofn, 2-bath- 




M O RTGAGE Financing 
wanted. We pay up to 6.5% 
on First and 10% on Sec­
onds. (250)382-1149.
DENMAN Island waterfront 
property. South East expo- ; 
sure, 1.'2 acre, dose to ferry ,, 
and amenities. Quiet dead-;
well, hydro and
septic. Safe beach with an­
chorage. Small cabin on 
beach. 250-723-4683
NO $M O N E Y$ Down. 
Shawnigan character farm­
house. 2 -1 /2  acres. 
2000sqft. 3-bedroom with 
basement, attic potential. 
Natural gas fireplace and 








CARS and TRUCKS 
LEASE or PURCHASE 






CAP- Fits full-sizo Chov/ 
Ford, $800 obo, Ruliber lin­





mestic and imports. Jour­
neyman toctinlclan. 744- 
3386. _
HONDX/foyoia Specialist. 
Tune-ups. Brakes, Timing 
bolts. OV boots. Clutches, 
Certifiod, 7?7-0774__
k 'gT Mobile Mechanic. Con­
venience of having a rno- 
chanlc at homo, Computer- 
izod services, Roasonablo 




















VICTORIA Auto EloctfonlCH 
Fuel Injeotlon, oloctricai, 





AL TIuor Paw XTM tiron. 4 
snow fires trorn 10HO Micra, 
gaud condition, $50. 308-
4144  ____  ,__J__
i It-D u iLTS oTFo iT  onnirio 
with trnnrimlssion, $1000 
obo. Or trade lor work truck. 
Mike413'2492, '
SCRAr*, UriwHiijo’fJ or Doaii 




W A N fC O rvarlX u T T o cS
Riviera parts, 300-7079
1725 LOANS
A Working person’s Car/ 
Truck l,ol Are you sell em­
ployed (or nut)? Is nu proof 
of InconiH a problem’/ No 
down payment? Doclinod by 
your bank or donleishl(>V 
Wo can fiulpl No payntonts 
(or 00 days. Wo will lend you 
our money from 0-9% for 
Fordo, Dodges, GM's. 
Wofitorn Canadn'fi only 
BiralghI forward dealer 
group. Wo will make if 
liappeni Call now lofuluithoi 
inlorrnation, Joanne or Da­
vid 1-fl00-3l0"a348
2 CARS lor Iho price of ono- 
both work fine, in good 
shape. 1978 Mini ft 1986 
Ciiiyslof Laser, Manual go.ar 
shifts, $30OO_47_^2396
2boo~BLUE Ford Focus 
Wagon, automatic, air con­
ditioning, 2.0L, I30ti(), load­
ed, alloy wheels, 10,000 
krna, DiacountorJ, $18,000, 
881-2743 or 606-7620,
^ 6 “ C H W srfffW ropTd '' 
ES, chiiinpagno colour, 
,?.7I., VO, 15.000 kms, aulo- 
stick, power oveiything, fog 
lamp, aluminum,,whfjoiti, 
$23,500, 644-3147
' Tom \AV GolLSpeclar 
lion, white, G door, alloys, 
lully loaded (6 CD-chungei), 
sunroof, 24,000kms, Full 
warranty, $20,000 plus tax- 
01; or asGurrio loaso ($420/ 
month, 2b inonlhs 
romalninrj), Pristine condi­
tion. (j52-97fXI.
TtTSr’cTliiVY' Uiinina, VC 
inndod Only 64,000kmr>, 
Wtill maintained,, Emorald 
green, $14,900. Knron/Poior 
477-0156.,
19!)7 C A vXjtdC 'Xdor^ 5* 
t.por)d, 2,2L, keyless entry, 
5 2 ,0 0 0kmii, b-iJisr; CD, am/ 
frn Ktrirno caBiietie, $9500. 
4'/4-ifi03 leave moKSage.
1997 MAZDA 626, 2L, 5- 
speod, am/fm cassette, split 
roar seats, 89,000krns, ox- 
ccllont fuel economy, ox- 
collont throughout, $13,500 
obo, 250-743-9962 :
1997'> ’b N T IA C '‘Sunflro*
35.000 kmr,. 2 door, Like 
now. Immaculate. Asking 
$12,995,650-4077,
tomatic, 4-door, grnnn, CD 
player, Fxcollont condtion.
105.000 kms, BC car, 
$1 1,300 obo Call 081- 
0143,
1995 C IIE W 'C trra ile rr'^  
door, automalic, arn/ftn ster­
eo cassotte, 05,000krns, 
teal, Excellent condition, 
$9000,505-3411
1995 DODGE Nriiori. Red, 
automatic, 4-door, 100,000 
krns, good ounditiun. $6200, 
obo. 479-3001
1995 SUBARU Justy. S' 
speed, 4-WD, 60,OOOkrnB, 
now tiros, battory arid rnuf- 
llor. 4 -doors with split fold 
Boats. $8909, Firm. fiOM- 
8815. • ,.........'...... ;......
T tli?  TORd" TrtmpX’ouio- 
rnallc, 4-door, alr-condtlon- 
Inrj, Excellent cundition , 
$4900 obo, 479-1661, 210- 
5220,
1994 GEO Metro, Pioneer 
CD, rornovoable lace plate, 
$5500 obo. 391-0187.
1094 ' to p a z  4-door,' 1 oal 
green. 96,000 kms. New 
front brakes, ExcollonI con­
dition, $6600, 477-3023,
1994 VOLKSWAGEN Golf 
CL: 5-spood, black, mays, 
new tires, brn, gorgeous ve- 
lilclo, $10,000, Call 480- 
6248 pager. We can 
flnuncell
1083 CHEVY Coralca. 6 cyl­
inder, 4 door, automatic, E,x- 
collenf condition. 55,800 
kms, $6500, obo. For more 
detailfi pleaGo call 360-2199
1993 RED Chrysler Intreiild, 
Vfj, lully loaded witli child's 
salety liuat, 07,000kms, Full 
rrinlnlenanco history, $9000 
libu. nvunln|)s 744;1!}Gn, .
TftOS’ SATURN SuilariT 5-j 
lipund, new battory, new 
tlrrui, CD player, averago 
kms, very well maintained, 
excellent condition, $5850 
otro, 382-47(15 ,,
1993 'rOYOTA T niMnnOfi 
RlMck, V6, tiunroof, power 
group, allrjys, otiior extras, 
(10 lyiU, oiiyinal owner, ex- 
f.elleilt hlmpn, $17,000 lirrn, 
477-1957, :
1992 FORD Thunderblrd, 
superb condition, all power 
options, this exceptional au­
tomobile is, reasonably 
priced at only $7800, 652- 
130,'3__
T¥d"2 'THuWDFRBirTDT’ F- 
door, 0-cylindor, Console 
autorrratic, All options, plus 
spoiler. Now car condition, 
fulust tioo, 1151,000 krns, 
$8100 obo, 381-,5595,
1992 VV/ Jottu. Red, 4 -door, 
automatic with sunrool, fix- 
collont condition. Low high­
way miles. Ono ownor. Lady 
driven, $9888. 385-741(1
It/OT'ACCOfib; 4%liridrin 
5-speed, air, cruise, power 
rrverytlring, well maintained, 
new oxhfiust/riv joints, high 
kms, $!i500 lirrrt. (rtust soHI 
383-0819
■Tf)9T'‘c A V A U E n lT s ;'''2- 
door, automatic, rnoonrool, 
ail conditioning, powor 
ovorVthing, ibo.oookms, ox- 
cellanl condiiion, $4 785 
470-6844.
w T iA G L E v T M a l
km. Economical, in oxcelloni 
condition, Sentii nnvem 
$599f)ol)0,Calll)arbut59.5- 
Ofi'JU.
1991 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, porioct condition, all 
factory options, pllrnato con­
trol, premium sound, leath­
er. Tow uquippod. Groat 
touring car. $7500 obo. 656- 
6364 _____
Vtj, 265,000 kms. Weil 
maintained. Runs and looks 
great. $1500, Rick, 474- 
6711.
Taar'SIJNBlRD SE'autq- 
rnatic, sunrool, 107,000krns, 
great shape, $4200 obo. 
474-.3fi05,
1991 THUNDERfiirtb LX, 
VO, automatic, Noeper 
mags, atrrrrn, auto start, CO, 
lortdeif. Good condition, 
runs groat. $4900, 479- 
77(11, cel:T%(;243.'j,̂ ^̂ ___̂ ^
T i m c m \ W '  ’4'-oyTlridu"r7’4'- 
dnrrr, automalic. cruise, 00/ 
40 rcriir seat, 156,(X10 krns 
one awnur, local.' Regularly 
norvmed. (rxceilent (::andr> 
lion, $7900.obo, 050-7711
1090  HONb/T^Accard',’
I43,000kms, grey, 4 -door 
(lutorTratlc, cruise, New rnuf? 
Tier, New brakes Excolluril 
coridltlon. $8100,727-9918,
11)90 LINCOlNr Town" rrari 
while, now paitri, well rriain- 
talnod. $8100 i.ilie. 083- 
B801 :
1990 MERCURY Topaz: like 
now condition, 4-door, 5- 
speod, sunroof, $2800,474- 
8061
1090 MIUST/Tn G LX?2,3L, 
5-speod, powor windows, 
air conditioning, oxcollont 
condition, $3000 obo. 803- 
182'A , __________
Tbcio 'pASSAAf, cTiarcoal 
grey, 5-!>pood fully loadod. 
Mint condition. Must sell. 
$7900 olKJ, 3/0-0640,
ToSisT’ RiNffi-Spoort,’’Re­
built motor, now llros and 
brakes. CD, K&N filter, 
144,000krriG, Snarlfico at 
$3500, 744-8252.
T9obT-brRb,’''T’60;obb'^^
A-1 shapo body, brakes, 
tranfimission, tiroii, liun-rool. 
ABklnrj $0500. 477-44^41. , ;,̂
TfilTS Tiiuick S'passrtngrsr 
waggn: loathoi, all power 
options, good condition. 
$5000 obo, 595'4051
09,000 kms, 3,31 V-0, Fully 
loiKied, 15" rring wheels, 
very clean. $4000. 1352-
' ' _!'L™.......7
nulomatlo, 4-door: Excutlont 













1989 TAURUS V6, Grey,
168.000 kms. No extras. 
Some scratches. Good con- 
dition. $2000 obo. 727-2476.
1988 GRAND Am, 
150 ,0 0 0 kms, great shape, 
air conditioning, $2900, 385- 
6949,360-1441. __ _
1988 HONDA Civic LX 4- 
door. Automatic, only
133.000 kms. Well-main­
tained. Moving overseas. 
$4900. obo. 478-3574 after 
6pm.
1988 NISSAN Pulsar, good 
condition, stereo system, 
200,000kms, 5-speed, red, 
t-roofs, $2800 obo. 391-
4578 ____________ _
1988 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme SE. Great Buy! Fully 
loaded, excellent condition. 
Only 59,000kms. $5995.
380-7811. ___________
j1988 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Sierra, V6, 4-door, auto­
matic. Great, $ 1 8 9 0  obo.
642-6395._______. ,
1988 SUBARU GL Wagon 
4x4, Tjns great, lots of re­
cent work. $2700. 479-8055
1981 VOLVO Stationwagon, 
maroon, 4-speed+ over­
drive. Original owner. Me­
chanically sound. $2500
obo. 216-4574_______ ____
1981 VW Rabbit convertible. 
Good condition, reliable, re­
cent new top. Ex-California 
car. $3300 obo. 370-1878.
1980 CHRYSLER Le Baron; 
good condition, Victoria car, 
two owners. $1250. 385-
2689_______ ' _______
1980 MONTY Carlo: origi­
nal, new paint, tires etc. 
Great car, low kms, $2700.
388-2590________________
1979 CADILLAC Seville, V8, 
automatic, power steering 
and brakes, loaded, good 
shape, $1000 obo. 480- 
4033.
1979 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 
top shape, air conditioning, 
new tires and rear end, 
$1200. 472-1911 ■
1978 BUtCK Century: 
97,000 original kms, runs 
well, no rust. $750 obo, 391- 
9622.
1974 BMW 2002, Excellent 
I c condition. Lots of recent 
1988 TOYOTA Corolla LE, ŷ ork done: re-built engine, 
5-speed, 4-door. Excellent dutch, brakes, tires. CD/Ca- 
condition, new exhaust new sette-stereo. $3900 obo. 
tires, new brakes. 168,000 qon-0P77  




1954 FORD FIOO Pick-up: 
302 automatic, tilt, power 
steering/brakes, custom in­
terior, sharp truck. Asking, 
$7995. 382-1216
1929 MERCEDES Kit Car: 
near complete. Mustang 
running gear, V-6 engine, 
have the parts to finish. 
$5500.479-5328 ______
I CAN Help you sell your 
Antique or CLassic car on 
the Internet. Jim Williams, 





1995 CIVIC Si Coupe, black 
on grey, 80,000kms, power 
sunroof, cruise control, tint­
ed windows, $3000 paint 
job, no accidents, extras. 
Mint inside and out. $14,500 
obo. 658-0070 _
T991 BMW 318 is, 2-door. 
5-speed, fully loaded. Gun 
metal grey with black leath­
er. 145,000 krns. $10,400. 
472-1882. : ;
1990 SHINEY Red Miata, 
excellent condition, $9999
obo. 598-1053. ; ___ _
4990 VOLVO“740, 4-door,
1765 
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1990 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 5- 
speed manual, power win- 
dov/s and locks. All new 
tires. Excellent condition. 
S8800 obo. 479-8616.
Tiib^^tbYOTA 4-Runner, 
red, 2-door, 5-speed, V6, 
very good condition in and 
out. Sunroof, hood deflector, 
running boards,
192,000kms, all service 
records, $10,800 obo. 384-
2360 __ _____________
1989 FORD Bronco XL2 . 
V6, 5 speed, 2 door. Very 
clean. Safety evaluation 
done. $6900. 474-1615.
1988 FORD Bronco. Eddie 
Bauer Edition. V8, automat­
ic, stereo, nice rims, 32” 
tires . Very' well maintained. 
Must sell. $8900. 721-3450
1988 JEEP Cherokee Limit­
ed. Excellent deal, low ki­
lometers. Lots new. $7995
obo. 474-5087. __
1988 JEEP YJ Laredo, 
black. 5-speed, 6 cylinder. 
Hard, soft, bikini top. New 
tires, brakes, seats. Recent 
. transmission. Dealer main­
tained, excellent condition. 
$7600 obo. 595-3541
1988 SUZUKI Samurai. 2nd 
owner, low kms, CD player, 






1994 FORD Aerostar. Air 
conditioning, 7-passenger, 
142,000 kms, excellent con­
dition. $7000. obo. 656-5926
i¥93bHEVROLET W/T V6. 
4.31itre, 5-speed. New 
clutch. Canopy, box-liner, 
low kms. Very clean. Must 
see. $8300. 727-0557 ____
1993 DODGE Dakota V8 
Automatic 4x2. Black with 
grey interior, extended cab. 
Air-conditioning, cruise, lots 
more. $9500. 598-1202.___
1993 FORD XLT Ranger. 
Extended cab. 4L. 5-speed. 
New colour match canopy, 
tires, liner, loaded, 
124,000kms. $9900 obo. 
658-6455.________
1992 AEROSTAR XLT V6, 
7-passenger, extended, 
great condition, well main­
tained, with towing package 
and seats fold to bed, 
$7000.652-1572.
1992 EUROVAN, Wheel­
chair lift equipped. 5-speed, 
power windows/locks, CD 
player. Very clean, very 






1972 MAZDA 1800 Truck. 
Good shape, lots of recent 
work. $1200.obO. 479-8055
NissTthTpiok-up: 4-cylinder 
5-speed, good tires, all re­
pairs done. $1100 obo. 656-
8 9 4 6 . ______________
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 housetiolds for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 
(based on a 3 month 
package). Please call City 





1996 GMC 3500 Cube 
Truck: 14' box, 6.5 litre die­
sel, dual rear wheels, 
$16,900.812-9753
1993 FORD F700 24''mov­
ing van. Deisel, automatic. 
Power steering, power 
brakes, radio,.air condition­
er, excellent condition, 
$20,000 obo. 384-1066
r-LicM cr.,=ntr„rr. VOLKSWAGEN Cus- reliable, safe with power op- - - - -  _
1987 CHEV Spectrum,^ap- (Qp:̂  gggdg. rgjj uiany miles, tions 4-cvlinder, qood con- T- ,
proximate value $1800. Sell, runs great, cheap oh gas, pitioti, CD player,. 5-speed, motor,
OT' tr3C16 tor StrOGt DIK© • c* mi y-v rs rt-r A A
100cc-400cc: 381-1537 
1987 GREAT Gift! Honda 
Civic: boomin stereo, stan­
dard, well maintained, 
hatch-back, T25,0OO kms, 
alarm system, good com­
muter. $4900,383-8868-
new tires/muffler/trans is- 
sion. Only $1,974, Morgan, 
380-051.4 - . /
1973 CORVETTE L82 4- 
speed. fully restored. Im­
maculate condition. Must 
see. $15,000. 655-6636.
$4500 obo. 381-3714.
1988 FORD Mustang: black
,s ^ e e d ^ " 3 0 , 0 0 0 ^ o % i n a r p a r t s '
k t e ^ ^ S ^ T l M ^ 7 4 S  ^ 60 ,000  ,km s/.'^
1992 FORD F250 Super­
cab. Like new, 90,000 kms. 
Set up for 5th wheel and
_________ trailer towing. New Miche-
JIMMY: 2-door, tins. $13,500. .477-4441
1992 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
SE: White with cranberry in­
terior.-213,000 kms. Well 
maintained. Maintenance 
records. Excellent condition. 






1982 YAMAHA XJ-750  
Seca. Red, great shape. 
Priced to sell at, $1100.655-
9643. ___ _ ____________ _
1980 HONDA Hawk 400cc 
and parts bike. $800. 391-
0350.______ ____ _______
19^~BMVV R80/7, partially 
restored, runs great, $3500
obo. 995-8789____________
1 9 7 7  HARLEY Davidson 
250CC dirt bike, $ 1 000  obo. 
478-0155^___   . _
l¥ a r n  t o  r i d e
Now registering for 2001
385-8212
SAFERWAY
Sidecar, universal mount, 
$850. Leading link, $1200, 
and custom rear wheel for 
GL 1100, $350. 382-6818
W A!TfED~f6 BUY: Honda 
Trail 90, prefer late 70's vin­
tage in good or great condi­
tion. Leave message 480- 
8266.
1825 





16' FIBREGLASS Fibreform 
boat with 60 Evinrude motor 
and trailer. $2500. 652- 
6 7 7 2 . ___________ __
1991 26' MACGREGOR  
Sailboat with trailer: excel­
lent condition, 8hp Johnston 
outboard, many extras. Ask- 
ing $13,500. 477-4849
1997 MALIBU Tyee, 17.5'. 
Immaculate condition. 90hp- 
8hp Evinrudes (140hrs). 
Fully equipped: GPS, radio, 
power winch. New $30,000, 
asking $21,500. 595-0586.
1998 POLARIS inflatable, 
12.5', grey/black, 25hp Evin­
rude, trailer, excellent con­
dition, $5500. 472-8110
24' REINELL, fiberglass 
cabin cruiser. Mechanics 
special. Needs Merc leg 
(available). Also needs TLC. 
Project boat. $1500 or 
trades. 652-3163
25' BELLBOY, safe, reliable, 
excellent family fishing 
cruiser, fully equipped, 
sleeps 6, too much new to 
list. $10,500 obo. 744-2082.
CD, alarm; to much to list, 
must see. $5600, obo. 477- 
■2925
WANTED: Under 15' fibre- 
glass camping trailer, (ie:; 
Boler, Trillium, etc,). 598- 
3899. ' ,
WANTED: Various 1963 
Riviera pans.: 388-7979
2 6 ' COLUMBIA, 5-saiis, 
sleeps 4. New keel. New in­
terior, heater. Out-board/in- 
board motor. S8900. 598- 
' 1589. -T
1987 BMW 535i. 5-speed, . 920-3797, leave message.- ĝih’s chair, air-conditioning,
1986 BRONCO it 4x4. Stan- E v l^ h in g  worths. $600 obo. 
dard: 5-speed, Well-main- |sT-6268; - -  llfriexte'^for S r  dar! -̂ ■' ‘om.atic.., 40K warranty
tained. Asking $2799  
Phone and leave message 
478-9324 r : “
1986 HONDA Civic hatch­
back. Only 1 7 0 ,0 0 0  kms. 
Rebuilt transmission, new 
brakes/rotors, no rust. Great 
condition $3400.obo. 478- 
3574 after 6pm. ___ _
1986 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 2- 
door, V6, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, re­
quires engine, $800 obo.
480-4033,__ _____ ______
1986 TAURUS, good con­
dition, new battery, tie rod 
ends and tires. Transmis­
sion recently fixed. $1950. 
480-0447.
1906 TOYOTA Tercel wag­
on, 2-wheel drive automatic. 
No rust. Good tires. Needs 
CV joints. Excellent condi­
tion. $2650. 743-0788,
1985 CHEVY ■'celebrity, 4- 
door, white, automalic, V6.
$1449 obo, 642-639S, ____
1984 NISSAN Pulsar. BiTck 
tint, CD, Excellent body con­
dition, no rust. Runs, needs 
some mechanical work, 
$1000. 4”/0-9903
 ......., ...lau -
__________ zite exterior.: Never dam-
For; X-M as! .1987 aged. Meticulousfy main-
convertible, BMW tainedas nevzJmr^^^ Amazing sound syste.m. 
$10,5Uu ODO. D0u"o4ao. 479'2455
BMW
black --------
3251. Leather, 5-speed  
mint, hard-top available 
$14,000 obo. 598-0504.




The Field of 
Broken Dreams 
888 Vlewfield
1986  MAZDA au- ^924  q '^c  Jimmy S Series
tornatic, new^brakes, new automatic. Profes-
exhaust, good shape, en- '  - ..........
gine overheating , $1500  
obo, 656-0370 evenings.
SINGLE Morn or Studenl? 
Perfect carl 1988 Dodge 
shadow, 2,51,4-cyllndor EFI, 
5-speod, 4-door, hatcliback. 
$2600llrm, 3B0-40'74,
l'984 PlONTjAC 6000, 4- 
door, automatic V6, Good 
ovoiall condition,
1G5,000kmr. $lf100 478- 
7044,
automatic, 125,000km s. 
Now brakes, exhaust, tuno- 
up,$1500, ”/27>8729 
1903 M USTAlJa O.Lltro: 
one ownor, $4000 obo, 474- 
7604 ,
1003 v 6 l v 6 “7 6 0 'g iIE: 
buautilul an, V-0, automat­
ic, 4-tJoor, powor windows. 
Silver, $2300 obo, 662 ■851)0
JoH2''oilDS
miitio, 4-door, cheap. In 
good condition. Lots ol now 
pnrtr, 470-1061,21C'f.220.
stoioo, Good city car, Rog- 
ulflf oil ch«n()os. oood tires. 
Must soil. 30(3-41(Jl,
10Ua'TRA NS*A M j7Sr''f +
YOU can advorilso In this 
column and roach ovor 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1,46 per Insertion 
(based on a 3 month 
package), Ploaso call City 
Wide Classlllods at 308- 
3 5 3 5 .________
1740
LUXURY
■ ■ ... . - ' .CARS' '■
1!J03CADiaAC,Sof,lnn-do- 
Vlllo, economy ovardilvrj, 
Phoenix import. No rust. 
I.ady driven, 63,000 milos. 
Excellent condition Inaldo 





1980 MAZDA RX7: 100,000 
rnilos, 1983 engine, new 
paint, looks and runs good. 
$1700 obo. 474-5379 ■ ___
T9'79MERCEDE’s  Benz450 
SEL. Original, mint black 
■paint. Black leather. Well 




i 4 X 4'6 a 
SPORT UTILITY
1998 PATHFINDER Chil- 
koot, S-speod, Many extras. 
Mint condition, 23,000kms, 
$27,500, Still tjnder warran­
ty, 474-1188.___
ToFf T o ’/O T A  Taicoma- 
SR5 Extra-cab, Black, Top 
of lino. All options, power 
everything. Matching cano­
py, Pioneer OD/alarm, 
130,000kms. $22,000obo, 
744-2160,
sionally built, 10” lift, 
36''x14.5” tires, loaded. 
$8600. Trades? 655-3996.
tain's chair, air-conditioning, , 
power locks/vJndqws. Tint-; 
ed rear glass. New tires/ex­
haust. $5500 obo.. 370- 
0105. Q .
1990 F250 Supercab. 4x4 
with canopy. $8500 obo. 
655-3423.   -
1989 DODGE Ram 15 pas­
senger van: 132,000 kms, 
air, automatic, excellent 
condition, great for. your 
business. $7900, 474-3772
T9'89"F150 FOFtb 4x4 pick­
up, Extra cab, longbox, box- 
liner, canopy, economical 6- 
cylinder, 5-speed, excellent 








'1983 'b l a z e r  SIO, V6, 4- 
wheel drive, sun-roof. Over 
$2000 spent. New paint and 
new 30” tires, fdust sell-
$3895, 652-8052..__ _
T9 7 7  F250 4x4,  3 '^''lift,
33x12.5 tires, 2 full size ,v,am .j,, ______ _ __
spares, sleel spare: CHEV 3/4 Ton: long
narts. $3700 ObO, 479-0822. LZ.Z + na non
1095 JEEP Chorokoo, ex- 
collont , condition, 
I27,000kms,' 6-cyllndor, 5- 
spood, power slooring/ 
brakes, air, cruise, tilt, al­
lays, stereo, $12,900 obo. 
888-8303.
. ■iODrb'ODQE l/n 'o n T x-l, 
Air cundltionlng, cruise, 
matctiinn cab hlgli canopy, 
■ $ i2 ,fj00  HBT
p , o o - 2+
HUNTIn G? 4x4? l ‘979''Jeep 
Cherokee, Quadratrac, 2 
fuel ,tanks, now transmis­






“0  DOWN O.A.C." Guaran­
teed credit; approvals. 
Trucks, 4x4’s, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities. 
Repo’s, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
ovf-r paymonts. Froo deliv­
ery, Call Lawronce Siccia 




er, Finished inside. Sue at
1980 18' Class C. One own­
er 41,000 original Kms. 
Sleeps-4. Spacious. Like 
new! $8950. 655-4248.
,"i W9~CORSAJr~23’ Class 
C: looks and runs great, 
popular open floor plan, only 
102,000 kms, new tires, 
front brakes, cruise, awning,, 
$9,900.656-6129
"1977 TIOGA Class-.C mot- 
orhome. Dodge chasis, 
79,500 miles. Air-condi­
tioned cab. Sleeps-8. 3-way 
fridge/freezer. . Propane 
stove/oven. New awping. 
$9500 388-6110, .,
197"6 VANGUARD Class C: 
24', 105,000 kms, generator 
with 15 hours, many extras, 
includes cancel Must be 
seen, $9000 obo. 474-0394
FINAL Closing Out Sale. All 
Items 50% off. North Park 
Fishing Tackle, Ouadra and 
Northpark. . . - : : .
16-1/2' DOUBLE Eagle with 
new coaxel steering. 40 
electric Mariner, on EZIoad- 
er trailer. S3000.'or swap for 
Toyota pick-up. 658-1385 ,i
"^ C E D  To sell. 19' One • 
Ninety Explorer) Mercury 
Marine outboard. Very low
13’ Li V 1N G STO N F ib re 
Giass Boat with All Speed
Trailer, 20hp Evihrude:  ------------------------ .-
clean, reliable, rigged for usage hours. Trailer includ- 




14’’ FIBERG LASS Run­
about: small '‘V ,  windshield.
SAILBOAT, 22’ Tanzer, 4- 
sails. Spinnaker, sleeps-4.
. . .  , , 9hp, head, barbecue, kitch
left hand s'e®rmg kicker heater, fish finder,
S  S  2481 ing- $5600. 72 7-9250 . _ _
box, extended cab, 108,000 
kms, CD, tow package, belly 
bars, box liner,' excellent
condition, $7900.474-1669_ ggg prices, .1986
T9B8 MAZDA B2600 pick- Dodge Islander, wide body, 
up, tow-rider, 5-speed. New factory propane 318 engine,
paint, hydraulic suspension. 
Custom Interior, alloy 
wheels, low profile tires. 
$K 00 obo, 59.5-0525 ___
T98'7'  14''~CUBE Van; very 
good condition, needs en­
gine. $4200.479-1146 leave. 
mosGago,
low mileage, sleeps-4, ex 
collent condition, $12,900, 






CapilnT Iron parking lot, 
$6700, 5a5'20i.10,....
van. Cream Pull, like now, 
Only 39,000 kms. 4-door, 
VO,automatic, air, O-pas- 
songor, iiome linancingY — --------------$17,500, ()50J_400........
JopQ" GBAN^^  ̂ t a va h ,
loadod. Roar heat and air 
conditioning. Facioiy tun
top, powoi wlndowsAtinkos, 47li-C226 
305 Post, Good condition,
1075 BMW 2002, 84,000  
original miles, $!)2fi obo,Tfl̂
$2500 obo. Lady driven, 
470-4037,
Toro: VW BEETLfl^ 
nxtmlor, rod interior. Totally (i52-02J0
PLYM O UTH Cara- 
runs, naods,,woiK.
19)11
voile , ---- --------------
$5,50 obo, 905-1703




101)3'j e e p 'Y.
B-spood, t  . , ,
black, 02,000 kms, lots of 
uxtiaa. Excotlont Condition,
$ 12,000 . 0B8-O937.
’ 'faJffTijgo'■■FoTir’i T i  njrin"'bomiJ& arid" 'ninriy nx- 
tonded cab: 5-spnod, ims. Exoollont condition,
167,000 knm, $0,500. 474- 4fl,OOOkmB, $17,500, 4 74- 
" S076,' ' 4H46 - ; '
W eW R O lio roB ia r' XLP,- 
condition. Now tltus, bnltory, vmn with AWD, fully tondnd,
■ '■'TOO, one owner, 120,000 kms,
$10,900. '721-4444, ....
1090 ? '0'R 'D 'lfaftv7 rtuty ■ T t5? 'lD H i\rsw ir
TmiTTCiYOrA Supfa. runs 
wall, $1495, 056-1077;,
1059 AUSTIN Ctimbl'ldOO 
Sedan; runs, tostorallt.in 
project, $500 or best offer. 
502-2013
F250 Extra Cab 4x4, 351 
aulomatlfi, cntivper ruady, 
rofiiml work dann, good op- 
tioris, tiadOG? $0800 470- 
7602 . .
198',’ DAKOTA, mint condi­
tion, I70,000kms, meticu­
lously maintained, canopy, 
now brakes, shocks, no 
mot. VC automatic, .asking 
$4500. 478-9901,
1087 j e e p ' 2-wtiool drive 
pick-up wilh canopy. 
173,000 kms, 5-spoed, 
$2900.470-1733
fOBO' DOCiQE RAM '"vani
propane. Good condition. 
$1500, .381-2754
kms, 0,'J dlosol nngino. 
Well-maintained, $4500, 
obo, B00-1B87 , :
Toflfi FOITD Hoavy-duly F- 
150 XL, Dual-lfinke, 300 6- 
cylinder. 4-spood standard, 
one owner, Mfiintenancn 
records; $5500 obn, 652- 
0709
tiroG, nootls Gomo work, 
$3500, 470-1140 tonvo 
tnosstigo,
raised roof, 351, Brakes, tie- 
tods, ball-jnints and muffler 
replaced. Baltory. 147,000vers ion ; V-B, automalic, nir, 'TJjT'itViVpg '(156-31147 
cruise, till, wIndowH, captain
chahfi, luxury lirjhtlng, 1074  DODGF: Mnxi-Vnn, 
l50,OOOmllUG,$81,OtJo,727- 
6034
1996 MALLARD 25 1/2' 5th 
whoot. Dunk bod model. 
Loaded. Excellent condition, 
$14,900, 727j^B74_^_____
uiair'TTiA 'vEl-Lito  fJiTh 
Wheel, Excellent condition, 
Must sell $8500, Days, 384- 
6200, ovonlngs 733-2095,
19(16'30'TR/iivE/VIR 
Wtrool. Groat layout, 3-largo 
clothes closets, large RB, 
ideal lor cottage or Island 
jravol, $7000, 30.3-2843
•i fJB-l 2-V'TRAVB.AiRE 5tii 
wticol, uxcotlont condition, 
air conditioning, 16 It, awn­
ing, sloril bolt tiiOG, one own­
er', $8000 obo 477-;2622.
OVER'IoORYsln iBockori 
sale. Custom order an Itas­
ca, J,3yco. Prowler or moro 
and save thousnndG, Allow 
fl-10 weeks lor delivery. Call 







Advertise In City Wide 
CIORslflod end wo'ro 00 
sure you'll got results 
wo'tl run your ad until 
your car (or bonl 
truck, motorcycle, RV 
trailer) eellsf
C IT Y W ID E  a  A % U 3p 535 ;:
be
roomy, sturdy, pownrlul, 
318. $3500 obo. 59U-2372
TENT Trailers, campnrn, 
GiTinll trallorK, IB ft, trailer, 
47Q-30B0, -
Conditions;
*2 0  words
• 1 vohlclo per spoclnl 
" Prlvftto parly
• Prepaid a non-rfilundnWo
• Mnxlmurn 3 monlhn
818 Broughton St
ICI TYWI DE J  ? Ĵ388-3E)35:;i
kom
